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Tho Honorable,
The Secret sry of State,
Vfaahington, C. 0.

March Jo, 1939

3 My '*r®r Mr. tnry;

Coemitt^ of ib Hans**5 on Usw^sgpioaffifca

'shf't.hrr a nu“b ,k r nf orz v nizati-um
a

I hav« th** honor to sotattKletfge receipt of your
lotl-r of V r

5 ^fih 13 , 19 ^9 * concerning a w*q.ua»t far invest iga-
tion cm-er* tlrA, f^on n^n^r^-v^r^n . fc-H#t.

;v
d«ft ermittft.

iiaiona
ni tr‘ \cv o! Jum 0

, 193S, >&1 tration
o f b' to

i-nt 0 of for ^ i ,#i prinotpal e *. #*£$

'

r.ont -vliich hi: b<"™n r3l« ..or 3 ^oppe3«^p^T^>
ny*nt to ('-ranln* contain file 3 art tho- argiBfel&it

In -*r. bjos* 1'Her, consult Jnr '*ith ~tf
5)«p< nt

,
In or.V*r fh 't n ^ecirl db

- hi oh tbT*oc cV the .f* organ! rati on a nhouljl h$ in,1

*h flrfSt In nance.

,&;lfepn«rt~

I ”«grp^ tint through a a*ljrwsd-»rfttandlBft.t» this-
jVp-"' ifi'at tfc- oxsrinat ion of the files aJ»M;he coafe^itoaa
<h. Ich "?»r ' cont esnplat <»*i 'imre not nrranged ftte* I «n t howwvrr,
pi 1 ?oc*i to navi a ^ you at this t, ti»o that mptOMqy instructions,
Th~ Clr- et o~ of the Fod^rrl Bureau of Itrreatlgrtion, Mr. John

HooV^, has today d^aigjiatod Assistant D£**c£or Xdw rd A.

Trra*. of tha t Bur^nu te confer ^rith Mr* Joseph CWfOreett* Chief
cf th*- Office of Anna air Munitions Control of ywtr tepartneat

.

aav-- fc^m made for an it&w»8ilpart»<mtcateon forenc

a

of thr 90 of fie lain nt 10? 30 AJ£. * dft iitrit 16* 1939*' ’lfoti Kay he
!Siiurf« t^nt tfc lr rssttar ?dll rcootve tteaifiatr SVisaktrion lh
th 1 3 *’**

,
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91heor*ly yours,

Utorncy General
r r

W &t*£irchc

Best Copy Available
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jy v Ur. Attorney G'noral:

On Hot lab* r *9, 1933, I sent a lett jt to tha

' tt orn<=y tenoral, enclosing a copy 'of .1 l^ttpr of Novemb er

V4 ,v

?t, from Xr.wlpQf Chairman of tip* Special Committee 01 the

House on Un^lnwioan Act ivities. In his letter Mr. Dios gavo

information in regur'j to a nuntber of orgcnis.it lone which he

i

believ®! should hare rpglit nr?u with the Secretary of State in

compliance with the provisions ol the .act of June 8, 1938*

requiring the registration of agents of foreign principals. Yfcu

my renraber that this cerrt- apartence wa« di reuse? at the

meeting of the Cabin -t on Janueuy 4* 1939 » ano that tboPre3ilen.t

decided th^t an invpstlgdtion of some of thr chsps of alleged

failure to comply with th*- law should b® undertaken liraeliatAy

and that it mi^ht b * -oil to begin by investigating on® fascist

organization, one Conmnmict organization, and one organization

B*fA‘
nbt

The Honorable

frank Murphy,

attorney Owner *
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my '

avowedly under the influence of any foreign Ideology but

in fact under that influence as a result of"boring from

within11
. In hi3 press conference on January 6, the President

announced that the Investigation was under way.

It was ay understanding, from what was

said in Cabinet and from conversations ifclah I and other

officers of the Department bad mediately afterwards with

Mr. MoUahon, that your Department planned to send an
i

lsrestlgatcr mediately to examine our files on the

organizations mentioned in Mr, Dies* letter and to

consult with officers of this Department , in order that
i

a decision night be reached as to uhleh three of those

organizations should be Investigated in the first instanoe.
i

ai»ce these conversations we have hoard nothing More

j

of the getter. 1 ms writing to you to bring it to your

attention with the thoutfrt tha you mgr uiA to taka

aomB action in regard to it. Vs are prepared to cooperate

fully with any represent ativ• of your Department who any

be assigned to examine the pertinent doounants in our

J files.
i

/

*
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MlkQRAMDOM TOR *Rut ^TTOKULY SPHERAL

- Jj^r^rw,^ fjc+vue*,, p^.
"itl regard to <he letter addressed to youtuadbr dvte of

;v . di 19.0 tv AcV*C Secretary of Stete SaanerJwellee concerning

\ ^^u-st for isrpe^BBtloa Into the question of toother a amber of

^ftetw- -tiom/ref*'™4 to In a letter dated Rocenber 26 from

'*fdrav6les t
Chairman of the Special Gosnittee of the Bousqfen

’ L«siJ*eti ItleSp hsTifiolited the prorialone of the Act of

*4
t

r^iUtriiu t'je ^glstratlon of events of foreign
V
H^it adri e you thet no request fins "been reeelred~ln

ti.e liiltlrtion of the lnreetlgatlon described,
•o .

t t. teiLep* letter ta«t soae agrc—nfc was reacned
*tnent hereby tiic^epertawto of fastice agreed to send
j* t' r'l^tne thett-.tr JVpartaent'i files pertaining
•ti * nctolonod in Hr* Dies* letter In order that a

r. oe r oied se to tolcb three of those organizations
* c xa toe first instance. It la farther noted

^ * "otter t! at the State Department has sot been eon-
Sy the ’'n / rtmrat nf Justlee pursuant to tale agreement.

hare oa^offlly rerlewed all of the Bureau files portalrli$
'pylons of this kind without finding any date tolcb a , etrs

• tfa jf^Utsd' to the Inrestlg^tloa outlined in Hr. *' tales*
«arto 13$ 1999* I bare ascertained howerer tlut under d. tr

•. 3*># 1999 the Criminal Dtrlalon of the Departmoto re nue&Vd
*«« to conduct an lnreetlgatloxi to detexmlns toother the

t orgenlr^tlt *s or perscs tore ent^ed In retlrltl&s of such
as wall *oi^»*e tttn to register pureuant to j’ubllc Act
' ‘-eTeityf *ft - Congreve* e>' -"oved >,n June £$ 1938i

- 9-/0-OI

\*drlnc Cor o ' tion
Jorirai CorcoiMtloL
?C" t £.%et~f>l Yorsx'tehy
The Jfr~' s True /seoclatto
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Vm9JMbnAum fo*1 the Attorney General

‘
r If '

«reh 15. 1939

Under date of 3ftboa17 3> 1939 Aooiatafll Attorney General
Mc**hon ad^rr s*d to .m t,\^ folLo‘*lag eeaorenfcnt

"Tour attertior in directed to tfte laraatlgatlon of
Anaeieftft propaganda. and nativities In tfte United State* reported
in tfte tieftrintfl Before a fpeclK 1 Conalttae oft Uxr-Atdrloam
Activities. Knee of Povreraat .tire*, Volnnaa 1 and ? of which
hfr* Mr*'«T V\n ri'iierfl.

"tibigreagftan Sian ftoa rag- n t*d the St- to tapuftaenb to
nMrr an i rrarttJ' tioi. to d«trzeina whether Pertain orgaaLzatlonp
are a 'eats or foreign srlnolp'-U ra^alra* tB register vita the
Cow t-<ry of £.t»tc .sir Aether afty ef eucfc orgahizeitlono by
falMnc eo to relate*- here rloirtad the Act of Jhne P. 193®
{U« S. Godet Title 21* section 73tef et eag*). The Ltnta

1

teprrtRent hae referred tae -ratter to tMe Oepartaest for
epprojprl'te action.

"the following la e list of orgaaiMtlon* aameted of
being agents of foreign principals! fttloftl ftitll Liberties
Leepte, IntersPttoml Labor TVfaaae, Leagtot #02 Peace end
Daeoeraey, Sorters* Istaroptional Belief* tfioilia of tforlet

Uftleg, rferth Anefiaaa Oendtteo to Aid Sjpahlfe theneraeyt
Vfteede of Abrs&ae Llnealn toigado, Society to Aid Spanish
Mnotaacy, arisen Satiety for Tadhnieal Aid to Sped ah
tMaoeraoy, International Uoxkerft* trdftr# Anrlagft Stndoat Union,
Tpttqg. Gewuniat teegue. Youig Pioneers *f America, fcaagoa far
IfMaatrlal T'eooertey, tha Xafci Shirts* the UlTer Shlrta, the
Italian feedata, The Marican fhaeMa, Tft# Aftarisen Aryan
folic AeAOOtntion, i."ierlcan Guard* The hftarldft Aaagaa of the
friande to* Grrony, and the daterlaftft ftiftullit Sftalnllet

: Party.

"A cursory exgaltfttton of tha Hearing* befora thifoiaa
GoMttee IliftWfti IhkM&a&aitt aavOa tb believe th. t fTTeaet
os» er 'nore of thkae asjgM&Midag 111 the ladirltaala eoaaeeted
with thrtn hare violated the Laws Of. Me United fftiifti flap

lcataice, the teatLiosy of Mwftn F.lWttka oa page* 993* 994. 999*
1000. lOOi, »>rd 1009, Of Tdrte* 2 of thruoariega lndlaatea

tne ^nsaidli^f of e eaneplmey to restrict enployeed on tha
federal ritrttft* ffeejeet easy to pavoooa who era ncadwra of the
"cifcrre* Alliance {ftam), Ifhia dtvielen of tha borinra*
Aliinnee 1« the falftjmiiifl dlvieleh ef the Uoricera* Alliance**
Brute** toatlnofiy alio IhUfita* the diversion of pibUc fnada
to wr->ra r *o ItiattMd of perfond^ teric on the project eonduetad
Cert uj'it *iOtlvltiea In Hew Jersey and elcwthere (1.992*993) oad
pv^li^Lo' rornnunlst pnephleta and doanaeftte at yublie eapaade
(S.lOOU)* There 1' nueft tartlaeay In the raeorde tft-1 ladlestea
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Memorandum for tlie attorney ^neral -3- Marcii 15, 1939

that the Workers* -Alliance is a Comiunist-controlled organization.

"You will, therefore, please investigate as soon as

possible into the existence of a conspiracy on the part of the

Communist Party or the Workers* Alliance or the personnel of

the Federal Writers* Project of New York City, and any or all

other individuals connected with any of these organizations,
to unlawfully divert public funds to non-governmental purposes,

whether Communistic or otherwise*

"Since there were very few copies of the Hearings printed
and because you may have difficulty in obtaining copies, I am
forwarding you under separate cover photostatic copies of the

fages of the record to which reference has been made for your
use until you shall have obtained copies of the record from the
Dies Committee or elsewhere."

Upon receiving the above described memorandum I was In

considerable doubt as to just what investigation was desired in
connection with this matter and accordingly on January 8, 1939 *

forwarded to Mr. McMahon the following memorandum:

I am in receipt of your memorandum of January 3, 1939, in
which you direct my attention to the investigation of un-American
propaganda and activitea in the United States reported in the

Hearings before a Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House of Representatives, Volumes 1 and 2. It is noted that you
further state that Congressman Dies has requested the State
Department to make an investigation to determine whether certain
organisations are agents of foreign principals required to
register with the Se«retar of State and whether any of such
organizations by failing to so register have violated the Act
of June 8, 1938 (U. S. Code, Title 22, Section 233a, et seq.).
You state that a list of 22 organizations is suspected of being
agents of foreign principals.

"It Is noted that you have requested, however, Investigation
only of the statements made by Bdwifc P. Banta as to whether there
is a conspiracy on the part of the Communist Party or the Workers*
Alliance or the personnel of the federal Writers* Project of
New York City, or any or all individuals connected with any of
these organizations, to unlawfully divert public funds to non-
governmental purposes, whether Gcoaninistic or 0then-rise . This
Investigation will be initiated by the Bureau.

"In vi w of the fact that no request has been reoeived from
you to Investigate the allegations that the organizations mentioned

*

i
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Memorandum for the Attorney General -4- March 15, 1939

in tvfi third paragraph of your memorandum of January 3» 1939,
are agents of foreign principals required to register ~rith the

Secretary of State, no investigative action will he taVen on

this phase of your memorandum of January 3, 1939*"

,
Thereafter under date of January 6, 1939 Mr.McMahon

requested an investigation into certain testimony given during the

course of the Dies Committee’s investigation indicating that members
of Nazi Groups were engaged in espionage activities and Mr. McMahon
requested that an appropriate investigation of this testimony be

initiated including the activities of William DudleyCpellay of

Ashrille, Norther Carolina, leader of the so-called "Silver Shirts."

Upon receiving this memorandum I addressed to Mr* McMahon a memorandum
under date of January 8, 1939 in which I statesi

•I am in receipt of your memorandum of January 6, 1939
dealing with further investigative activity desired by you of
certain matters arising in the so-©ailed "Dies Committee investigation. 1

It is noted that in substance you desire an investigation to be
made on those portions of the statements of Committee Investigator
John C. /Metcalf# which contain allegations made by this
Investigator that Nazi groups are engaging in espionage activities,
and secondly you request that an Investigation be made of the
membership, activity and connections of the •Silvershirts’ with
German Bunds. These two investigations will be initiated by the
Bureau.

#In order that there may be a clear understanding as to
exactly what the federal Bureau of Investigation Is investigating
in connection with matters arising under the so-called ’Dies

Committee investigation,’ I ml recapitulating the three matters
under investigation:

1. The testimony of Edwin P^J'Saata on pages 993# 994* 999# 1000,

1004 and 1009 of Volume 2 of the Hearings of the Dies
Committee, In which testimony it is alleged that there is
a- possibility of a conspiracy to restrict employment on the
Federal Writers’ Project only to persons who are members
of the Workers* Alliance, the testimony also alleging that

there is an indication of diversion of publie funds to
persons who, Instead of performing work on the project,
conducted Cosmunist activities in New Jersey and elsewhere
and published communist publications at publie expense.

2. An Investigation of the allegations of Committee Investigator
Metcalfe that Nazi groups are engaging In espionage activities
within the United States.



Memorandum for the Attorney General -5- March 15, 1939

3* An investigation of the activities, membership and connections
of the ,Silvershirts* with German Bunds in the United States,*

It does not appear from the Bureau files that any information
concerning an ©lamination of $he files of the Department of State was
furnished to this Bureau and consequently no investigation has been
conducted. I frankly was apprehensive that some misunderstanding
might occur in connection with this matter and consequently I brought
to the attention of the Criminal Division on January 8, 1939 "the exast
scope of the investigation being initiated by the Bureau in order
that if any further or other investigation was desired or expected
it might be initiated.
fr
tor 1 have ascertained today tidt this matter was handled in the
State Department by Mr. Joseph Cvreen, Chief of thp Bffioe of Arms
and Munitions Control . Mr, Gree&Vaa advised « -Btiretiu official that
he conferred with Assistant Attorney General McMahon about this matter
orally on January 4, 5 and 6 and that Mr, McMahon informed him that
be would send someone to the State Department for the purpose of
consulting &tate Department officials concerning this situation and
examining the files of the State Department for the purpose of
determining what facte or information were contained therein. Mr,
fbreea has advised the Bureau tnet the State Department has never
been contacted by the Department of Justice In connection with this
particular situation. I have made arrangements whereby Assistant
Director Mdifard A. Tamm of the Bureau will confer with Mr. Joseph 0,
Green* Chief of the Office of Arms and Munitions Control at 10:30 A.m.
cm March 16 in order that this situation will be clarified at once end
appropriate investigation initiated upon the subject matter of the
State Department *s request.

You nay be assured that this matter will receive lapaedlate,

and thorough attention in the federal Bureau of Investigation.
X v

' Respectfully,

t*

John Mftgar Hoover,
Director
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March 15, 19# *
KA.T 1 Jtl

Time - 1:45 P*M.

MifllOHuMDUM KIR fftl tUX

I telephonically communicated with Mis^Blarkaon,
Sftcretary of the Assist ant Saor^tajy of Btate, and advised her
that I was in receipt of a letter over Mr* Welles * signature,
Salted March 13th, addressed to the At$*i*ey General,
BtWiaiolTlag a requestVcr iereftigation of certain
of tample a Comitt ee and denkUg w£fh the regiat ration
of foreign principals with thWeiaie Department and In
3 tat assent Is made that a Cpgfnjgjjpe with acme repress
State Department Is desired ip Connection with this

(

I asked MissClajfcaon If she would adrise mm who is the*

State Department was uh ereated in this situation and to Whirl
might talk concerning >yfconfarenee. Mis Clammm said that on
first thought she wpuHrefer me to Mr. JonepmJ&reen.

Miss Clarkson transferred my sail to Mr, Green’s office
and since he was not present at the time of thin nap1*. 1 left
Inst ructions that he call me at the Bureau.

Mr* Joseph C. Green is Chief, Offins of Inm ansi

Munitions Control*

py

I. A. Tmm
Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

ssiBieatfsnsseJrx:
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fomOflAttbUM FOR Ttk JUcC/jQ
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*

J called Jca
jjuaitiuas Control ol tbt

before me a letter ol tta

ov» jr th > signature. pt •ftBWner

SSov^mbor 26 1 from
\ PljJJiWoe
»r. fples*

’n of the Of fie of An; an.

Department statin^ thet I trod

t

"

iddreseea to the Attorney General

cllea pertaining to a latter of
airman of the Special Committee in

th^ House on Un-American Activities in connection vith an

lavestig 1 tion of agents with foreign principals. I toll Green

that It w-ss c*ppar»at from the State Department*.a letter that there
viiu to be a coafarenca or that an invemtigat or wa^ to be sf at

ov<r to examine the files of the St Ate Department on organizations
mentioned in *»ir. Dies letter, ana that the State Department's
letter states that nothing more has been ha^rd from the Department
of Justice. 1 informed Green that avidentfilly tkep^ has been some
miscarriage in the plans because th- matter of aWSonference with
th^ State Department or an examination of the flits has never
been r*furred to us.

At
"4

Ox

N
X
VS

Mr. Green informed that he ha. talked this ^ *cr over
at considerable length with %*. ttoMahon on January 4» 5Vm.‘ 6 and
that he yms going to sen a someone he had In mind over,
being that tuts parson would look through the files of
Department ana consult with them and then select three
as the President jdlrectt J, but that he hau nevar hoard
from tb" Department of Justice about th« matter.

I told Mr. Green that wr arc most anxious to go into tbs

thing thoroughly and entirely and tnat th** Attorney General has
instructed you to desigaati- me Ao ropra^ent him at a coaferunca with
whomever is familiar *4th this matter in the Department of otate.

Mr. Groan said that his office is familiar tfith th . matt or and an

appointment was made for 10:30 A.M. , on M irch l6
f for me and someone

beat informed about the matt* 11' to call at th office of &rl Green
in order that someone can be started reviewing files.

-

h J ?l>

^aspect
>IU r

4U
E * A ' Twm

UATfe

ft\RMAT1ON t:v s



JfiWlN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

rat:CJ

Steiteral bureau af Inuretiointtciu

United States ^Department of Ifustiro

©taefynigton, 50. C.

March 16, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DBIECTOR.

£

ALL iNFGPhVvT'ON CONTAINED
HEREIN I^UNCy/ SSirif"

DAT? SrdQ~til . Bv

RE: INVESTIGATION OF AGENTS
OF vFQREIGN PRINCIPALS

The purpbse of this memorandum is to make a matter of record
the visit of Mr. E. A. Tamm and Mr. K. fi. Mclntire of the Bureau to the

Jfoepartment of State on March 16, 1939* At this time Messrs. Tamm and

\y Mclntire interviewed Mr. Joseph C\JGreen, Chief, Office of Arms and^ Munitions Control, Room $60^ Department of State. Attending this con-
ference webe also Charles H. jjiost, Assistant Chief, Division of Control,
and L. H.)rriee, whose title Is unknown but who is employed in the same
office.

*

Mr. Tama explained our mission advising that it was the Bureau*

s

desire to clarify any misunderstanding which had occurred with reference
to the investigation of agents of foreign principals, which aooears to

have been requested by the State Depaitment some tune ago. Mr. Green
briefly summarized the situation, which will be explained in full detail
hereinafter from information taken from the official records of the
Department of State. A brief discussion was entered into as to the
organizations which should be investigated. It was decided that Mr.
Mclntire should go over the material m the possession, of the State De-
partment and discuss these matters with State Department representatives,
ascertaining their views as to the oroper organisations to be investigated.
V

rhen tnis decision was to have been, reached, wr. Mclntire was to contact
Mi*. Tamm, advising him of this fact so that appropriate consideration
could be given to the decision b the Bureau and that such further con-

ferences between Mr. Tamm and Mr. Green might follow, which would deter-
mine definitely the identity of the organizations to be investigated.

Accordingly, Mr. Mclntire reviewed certain files made available

to him by Messrs, Yost and Price. No information of any value was con-

tained therein with reference to the activities of agents of foreign
principals. The following, however, is set oi^t in onter to show Conylately

the progress of the present controversy. ' __ ./A /— JK t

RECORD® & INfiSXSD /P*Q. / A-/
There is a memorandum in the State Depaitment files of Charles

Yost, dated November 26, 1938, showing that on that date Congressman
ies phoned him asking if the following organizations ?^re regLs£e£&d as

/ ,
v

l n Y&u 'SUV'njL. iivjL,

W"Vg.*«i« JL *W/

o^jJLe^vyK



agents of foreign principals:

German-American Bund
Jtvommunist Party
American League for Peace and

Democracy
^international Labor Defense.

Mr. Yost advised that these organizations were not registered.

The files further reflected a letter of Congressman Dies to
Secretary of State Hull, dated November 26, 1933, in which Hr* Dies
mentioned generally the possibility of the following organizations being
agents of foreign principals:

Communist Party
American League for ^eace and Democracy^
International Labor Defense

j^merican Civil Liberties Union
German-American Bund.

In part, Mr. Dies stated as follows:

"We feel you have no difficulty in securing cooperation
from the Department of Justice in the enforcement of this
ACt."

Dies further disclosed in his letter that there are some twenty-
five letters which pass between the Chicago Post of the German-American
Bund and the Nazi Government. Dies also stated, in part:

"V.e do not have time or help to digest the evidence idth
respect to the relation between these * front* organizations and
the Communist Party of the U.b.a. and Third International. How-
ever, your Department and the Department of Justice can do

this.

It is, therefore, my earnest request that at an early date
you instruct the Department of Justice, or any other appropriate
agency, to proceed with the indictment of these various organi-
zations and that they be piosecuted for failure to comply vTith

this Act of Congress."

Dies further stated:



11Among the ’front* organizations ihich I suggest you should
investigate in connection with this Act of Congress are the

XlVorkers international Belief
isFriends of Soviet Union
^lorth American Committee to Aid

Spanish Democracy
'^American Society for Technical Aid

to Spain
friends of Abraham Lincoln Brigade

•V Society to Aid Spanish Democracy
^International Workers Order
American Student Union

l&oung Communist League
h^oung Pioneers of America
l&eague foi Industrial Democracy
^Kaki Shirts
^ilver Shirts
The ^Italian Fascists
The-^merican fascists
Ihe^merican Aryan ^ oik Association

(Portland, Oregon)

Thelimerican Guard
V * A

^Jimeric&n League of Friends of New
Germany (Portland, Oregon)

American National Socialist party. 1
'

The Department of State’s files reflect a letter of Sumner)6felles

to Congressman Dies, dated November 29, 1933, which acknowledged Mr. Dies*
letter of November 26, 1938, mentioned above. Briefly Mr. Welles stated
that the function of the State Department is purely administrative; that
the investigation of cases and their piosecution are, of course, functions
of the Department of Justice; that a copy of Dies' letter of November 26,

1938, had, therefore, been sent to the Attorney General for his considera-
tion and such action he might deem appropriate.

The State Department files also disclose a letter of Sumner telle
to the attorney General, dated November 29, 1938, in which he stated:

"X enclose for your information and such action as you may
deem appropriate a copy of a letter of November 26, 1938, addressed
to me by the Honorable Martin Dies, Representative in Congress,
from the Second District of Texas and Chairman of the Committee
Investigating Un-American Activities, m regard to organisations
which he believes should have registered in compliance with the

provisions of the Act of Jurtp 8, 1338, requiriru the registration
of agents of foreign principals.



There are enclosed also a copy of my reply thereto and
two copies of the rules and regulations which have been issued
pursuant to the Act. I should appreciate it if you would inform
me from time to time of any action which you may take in regard
to this matter* Should you desire to designate someone to
examine the files of the Department relating to the organisations
mentioned in Mr. Dies' letter, the Chief of the Office of ^rms
and Munitions Control will be prepared to make them available to
him for examination.”

The files further contain a memorandum of Joseph C. Green,
mentioned above, of January 5, 1939, which states that Mr. McMahon of the
Department of Justice called Mr. Green, asking him to clarify the President's
request at a Cabinet meeting of January 4th, at which time the request of
Congressman Dies, contained in the latter's letter of November 26, 193#,
was discussed. Mr. McMahon told. Mr. Green that Mr. FrankMsurnhy, the new
Attorney General, was new and didn't understand fully all the details
of the matter discussed at the President's Cabinet meeting on January 4*
1939. Green told McMahon that the President wished to announce the in-
vestigation publicly, but did not intend to specify the organizations
to be investigated. Green further told McMahon it was his understanding
that the President wished the Department of Justice to begin its operation
by investigating one case involving a Fascist organization, one case in-
volving a Communist organisation and one case involving an organization
not avowedly under the influence of any foreign ideology but in fact under
that influence as a result of "boring from within.”

McMahon said that this explanation clarified the situation for
him and asked what cases should be used for the initial investigation.
To this Green replied that he was not prepared to say but suggested that
McMahon send someone from the Department of Justice to see him, Green,
as soon as possible to go over the material in the State Department files.
Green added that after a representative of the Depaitment of Justice had
examined the State Department files and had discussed the situation with
those interested at the State Department, he might be in a better position
to select the particular cases to be investigated immediately. Green
added to McMahon that he would cooperate fully with any one whom McMahon
might wish to send and would give such advice as he could.

Now quoting from Mr. Green's memorandum;

"Mr. McMahon said that he would send someone to see me in

the very near future."

The State Department files also reflect a memorandum of Joseph
C. Green, dated January 21, 1939, to the Under Secretary of State. In
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this memorandum he advised the Under Secretary of ^tate that over two
weeks ago the Under Secretary had informed him. Green, that the Department
of Justice would investigate three .cases of those suggested by Mr. Dies
in his letter to the Secretary of State, dated November 26, 1938; that an
agent of the Department of Justice would visit Green in his office within
the next few days; that on January 5, 1939, Mr. McMahon called Mr. Green
by phone and discussed the proposed procedure and said that he would
send an agent to Green* s office within a day or so.

The last piece of correspondence on file at the State Department
of any significance to this matter is a letter of Sumner Welles to the
attorney General, dated March 13, 1939. The first portion of the letter
states that on November 29, 1938, V;elles sent a letter to the attorney
General enclosing a letter of Congressman Dies of November 26, 1938,
which showed a number of organisations which Mr. Dies believed should be
registered. He pointed out that this Dies correspondence of November
26, 1938, was discussed at a Cabinet meeting on January 4, 1939, at which
time the President 1 stated it was his desire that some of the cases reported
by Dies should be investigated immediately; that it might be rell to
begin by investigating one Fascist orgaiization, one Communist organization
and one organization not avowedly under the influence of any foreign
ideology, but in fact under that influence as a result of "boring from
within. " The letter further stated that at the Presidents Press Con-
ference of January 6, 1939, the President announced that an Investigation
was under way. The letter further stated that it was Mr. Welles* under-
standing that the Department of Justice planned to have an investigator
examine State Department files on the organizations mentioned by Mr,

Dies and consult with officers of the Dtate Department, in order that a

decision might be reached as to which three of those organizations should
be investigated in the first instance.

For the purpose of clarifying the above a bit further, it

should be stated that at the inception of the conference of Messrs, lamm

and Mclntire with Mr, Joseph C. Green and Messrs, lost and Price, Green

stated that upon the receipt of the letter of Congressman Dies of

November 26, 1938, he frankly didn't know what to do with it and for

that reason dispatched the letter signed by Welles to the Attorney
General on November 29, 1938, concerning which Green stated frankly

that he "passed the buck." He further said that Bri^hjwifcMahon called

him telephonically soon thereafter, alleging that he Grben had "passed

the buck" and that he, McMahon, desired to know just what course of

action he should take. At that time ana the date of that telephone

conversation is not known. Green advised Messrs. Tamm and Mdntire that

he told Brien McMahon that if the latter would send an agent to the
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State Department to go over its records, it might he possible to deter-
mine which of the organizations should be investigated. To this McMahon
stated he would have someone from the Department of Justice visit Mr.
Green within the next few days and go over the information in the
possession of the State Department.

Green further informed Messrs* Tamm and Mclntire that some time
thereafter he held another telephone conversation with Mr. McMahon, the
latter again advising that he would have someone from the Department of
Justice review pertinent information at the Department of State, but
that he, McMahon had to leave town on the Muscia case, for a few days
and as soon as he got back he would have someone contact the State
Department. The third and last call of McMahon to Green appears to be
that one mentioned above on January 5j 1939, when McMahon asked Green
to clarify the President 1 © request at the Cabinet meeting of January 4,
1939.

After an examination of the files stated above, Mr. Mclntire,
accompanied by Messrs. Yost and Price conferred with Mr. liobert ^.XMurphy.
It appears that Mr. Murphy is the man to whom the State Department refers
all radical and subversive matters and it further appears that the De-
partment will be guided by his opinion as to which organizations ought
to be investigated on the basis of agents of foreign principals. It was
his opinion that the Bureau ought to investigate the German-American Bund
as representing the Fascist side of the picture and the Communist Party
itself as representing the Communist side of the picture. Neither of
the three gentlemen at the conference were able to determine the third
organization which ought to be investigated. Accordingly, Mr. Murphy
suggested that they discuss this matter this afternoon mutually and
that Mr.Mclntire would call Mr. Murphy tomorrow morning to ascertain
his decision.

Mr. Mclntire after conferring with Mr. Murphy will hold a con-

ference with Mr. Green and if the decisions of Mr. Murphy with reference

to the investigation of the German-American Bund, the Communist Party and

a third organization are agreeable with Mr. Green, Mr. Mclntire will
assure him that an investigation to determine whether these organizations
are acting as agents of foreign principals will be instituted immediately.
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Sareh 17, 1939

$r, D* Brantley
Federal Bureau of Ineeetigation
0 * $* Depertewnt of Jus tic*
607 9* 8* Court Rous*
Foley Ssjuaro

Fee Tort, See York
>s
N\

Beer Sir*

For th* information of the See Zork tffle* the eetier* referred
to terelubelo* tore likcelae contained in ^oms letter of January 16, 1939,
directed under pcrioftal and ewfloontial eovtr to Sr* 8* V* Ladd of the

Chicago office relating, to iwnreral aulUri, one of which e*» * repeated
Interview with Joka Cj/Setcelfe concerning certain *«pioa«c* ccilei tiea in

the Bolted State# 'v

For the infore* tion of the Cachingtoo Field offie* urn’. the Bilweukee
office cdvice 1« herewith furnished to ike effect that tk* Bureau haa re-
ceived k eeaor&ndue fro* Sr, trlen StdRaheu, *#»latent Attorney General, In
which a# reduceted that Inwaatlgeticn be conducted of certain eepionaga
aetiviiiee* Aaong other things Sr, ScSahoa directed the Bureau9 # attention
to tkinKteetieony of kamoi^/Sin^yieh itoon lie i^pMied before tk^ivf Coe-
eiUcefuvei^IgatAng Un-A^rican Aetlvltlee* \

For fwrp—«c of tide particular inveatigation the attention of the
offleet receiving copies of tkla letter la specifically directed to that
taatluony of Arnold Gingrich appearing m page# 1232, 1233 aari 1234 of the

Dice Soaring** Photo#tail* copies of page* 1221 to 1235, Inclusive, are
being fUrai&hed herewith to ike ailmii** end Peekington Field office#. It

being noted that identical copies *ere furnished to the S«* lork and Chicago
office* on January 16, 1939,

It will be noted that on page* 1232, 1233 and, 1234, Shriek stakes

reference^ the alleged espionage activities of Idearc J»e» Scythe, Chair*
mm of tb^pfatlonal Coo :ittee Agalnct Coasamiaa, and Erastp^eeraer, Tour
attention 1* alub dlreoieii to the letter* introduced by Glngrlck which were
allegedly eest by Snytbe to Goerner* Fleece aleo note tke officer* of the
Satlocal Cent ;lttee Again*t Coowmolsu listed on peg#., JU 3? a*’ ih£j>&rlnfcy*

e
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»r* If* Brantloy 2 - 3A7/3*

It l* ay doaim that «n ttoro# and sonplott inmtl*
l*U«n ha inatitotod noncoming W allogod aapionag* on Ut# part
of both Saytho and tatar*

Tho Ghloago affioo la boing roqnaatod bar#with to rolaionrio* Arnold
Gingrich la an offart to obtain copl»« of ih« Xottora which Gingrich fnralahod
to tho ttlo* Coaalttoa*

For tho confidential information and aooiotanoo of tho offleoo ro-
coivlng copia* of thi* lattar thorn or# boing oneloaod horowith ooploa of
ooaoranda on both Boyth* and Gooroor propamd by tha Boroatu Tho data con-
talood in thorn nMkoranda havo boon obtalnod from ooofldoatAal aourco#, for
*b ; oh roaoon no part of tho oanoronda aboald bo oontainod in a fomal roport
to tho Borons recordin® tho roaalta of tho ro$*oatod invo»tlfation« loo ax*
rjoolfinally adwiaod that tho noaoranda an furnished only for Infomatlon
jparpoaoa and an a nonroo for poootblo load*.

X tha attontion of the Vtimctis offloo ia diroctod to tha allegation
that attached do litornturn which Goomor aando out am oopioa of a publics-

Sf tion known a* yorld^&orfico.* •Oorld-^orrioo11 ia a 0mn»4aal propaganda

\ ahoot-pbUM at Irfort* Gonaany* Tha foot that Ooonaor diatrlbntoa *Borld-
vf^orrleo* would noon to Indio*to that ho oaf bo acting In tha capacity of an

agent of a foreign inimical under the tern* «f tha dot approrod Jana l9 193d*
requiring tho registration of agent* of foreign principela with tho Sacrataxy
of ?ttato at waablngtca, D« C* I «lah that yon would pay particular attontion
to this aattor and obtain foil dotail# with mforoaoo thornto*

I

h

ffc» attontion of tha XUntdCM offloo ia likewise directed to tho
otatoaent that a roprint of on article by Goernor entitled, *Thg(poQdU&
Itcral&lian,* which ap^oamd in tho floatoohor Feokmf and BooboonfOrT^war re-
pristtod in tho publication ontitlod motional Amart can,* datad October, 193i,
which ia tha official organ of tho American la ti wiel-&oelalltt Forty, baring
notltmal beadquartern at 14? Boot U&tfc Street, Boo Iork city*. Ton ahonld
boar in mind tho peeelbilitr of Goomor boing an agent of tho nnoriean national-
Socialist Forty which night implicate bin a* boing an agent of 'a fcmigii
principal* For year Information tha offloors of tho American Hatioj^l-Sonial 1at
mrty am aa follewes

iatiagimg Editor
laoooiato fditora

Art Editor
Advertising Hanagor
Boomtary

0* F. Hetrick
b* £«#eefcer
h^Gaapam
MMLlxaff Cottrell*
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Sir* IU Brantley* 3 3/17/30

The October, i$>d issue of *H*ttonal haerlean," page 4 dselareai

*0ttr foreign nee* 1# 03*9*41*4 by the following uses service*!

forld-^sreiss
Xsonbsy Press Service
^Antt-foiitoerisra. *

Th« progrua of the "Statical **eeriean* is stated to be*

*Tfe« United States of *oerica » ono nation and on* psepla -

radially j**r«| econoateally soeuroj soctally Justj and politically
unified*

The Aasricaj* Hstlonal-^oeialist Pmri& Is dedicated to the

realisation of those

For tfc* inforaation of the Milwaukee office pages 107 and 104 of
the final report of the Dies Comalttee to Congress, dated January 3, 193$ t

refer to trast Goeruer of allwealroa, Flseoesin, and allege that packages
easing to the united States from abroad eontain printed .mterlal fro» the
pen of Eras&Geeraer* this would seem to indicate that Ocsrner niftt be
acting as aynaant of a focreljfn principal.

Again It is reiterated that the Information contained in this let*
ter aid the aonoranda attsohsd hereto *ia only for your confidential In-
formation and as a course for petalhie leads*

this investigation must be oouplated within One week of th* receipt
of this letter*

Copies of all literatim available with reference to Saythe end
Geemer should bo obtained and If possible three capias of the saee should
be famished to the Bureau* Five oopias of all reports In this natter
should also be submitted to the Bureau*

Very truly yours.

Enclosure

CC - hashington Field
Milwaukee - Air Hall
Chicago

Jefe® Edgar Hoover
Director

(with enclosures)
•

s a

#

*



April 18, 1938

EDWaRD JalALS SniYTKL

Smythc is reported to be e notorious Anti-Semite. He has
promised pogroms against the Jews that will make"- - the bloody pure,e

of Hitler look like a picnic*. In 1934» Scythe operated an organiza-
tion known as the Protestant Civic welfare Federation” of which he

was Executive Secretary. His office is located st 516 Fifth Avenue,
Hew York City. On November 9» 1934, he wrote a letter to General Snealey
D. Butler declaring that - the present system of Government was organ-
ized - by Bernard M. Baruch, ielix Frankfurter, a Hungarian-Jew-
Oommunist , U, S. Supreme Court Justice Louis 0. Brandeis, Professor Rex.

Tugwell, another Jew, and Heniy Morgenthau, Sr. (all five Jews) nine
months before even Roosevelt was nominated”.

The letter is reported to have continued as follows: "The
International Jewish Clique rewrote the constitution of the Republic
of Germany, and jammed it down sixty-eight million German Christians,
and enslaved them, economically, socially and politically."

"They ere trying to do the same here, but they will find us a
much harder job, because when the one hundred and twenty million Chris-
tians awaken, the blood? purge of Hii4«r will look like a picnic."

Information is outstanding to the effect that Saythe is a
radical of the worst type and is endeavoring to organize a group for the
purpose of engaging in strong-arm ana terroristic tactics in this coun-
try.

&nyth ,j is Gbciman of the National Committee against Communism,
which has its national headquarters in Washington, D. C., and also he&d-
cuarters at 67 West £ orty-Fourth Street, New York City, suite 506. The
lt-tt-rhead of the National Committee against Communism state* its prin-
ciples as follows: "Organized to inculcate the principles of Americanism
m Industrial, Religious, fraternal and Educational Circle*". The let-
terhead also carries the statement: "If your EREkoOk and LE1*I0CRaCY
means anything now is the time to defend it". The National Committee
against Communism claims to be "the oldest Anti-Communist group m the

country, composed of both Catholics and Protestants".

/r'7jL* s it****'
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Information has been obtained to the effect that Smythe is

closely associated with the notoriously pro-Nari organization of Kurt
Mertig, known as the Citizens Protection League. A combined meeting of
the citizens Protection League and the German-American Republican League,
both of which organizations are beaded by Kurt Mertig, was held on tl«e

night of March 15, 1937, at the -New York Turn Hall for the purpose of
protesting anti_Nazi utterances in this country. The matting was called
by Kurt ihertig. This meeting was addressed by Edward Janies Etaythe, and
it is reported that "what the meeting lacked in size, however, it made
up in vehemence”. Smythe nas continually interrupted by applause as he
predicted "a revolution - not a Communist, of, no-but an honest American
ivvolution-we are going to t&kr tils country back from the Jews 11

. It

is reported that Smythf stated that pending th® revolution he nominated
for "political destruction” President Roosevelt and Jeremiah ^^ahoneyu
With reference to Mayor La Guardia, Smythe stated at that meeting that
he would "drop him back in the sewer where he belongs".

On March 30, 1937, the German-American Bund held a propaganda
meeting at the New York Turn Hall. Among the speakers were such out-
standing persons m th^ Nazi movement as James Wheeler-Hill, leader of the

York local of the German-American Bund, Fritz Kuhn, national leader
of the German-American Bund; Edward James Smythe, dhamnan of the Nati cnal
Committee against Communism, and several others. The meeting was attended
by about eight hundred people. All of the speakers made most vehement
attacks upon President Roosevelt and the Administration.

Information is outstanding to the effect that the National
Committee against Communism is affiliated with the German-American Bund.
412s affiliati n, however, has never been definitely established.

During February and March, 1935, the Protestant Civic Welfare
Federation, of which Smythe was Executive Secretary, distributed litera-
tus of the Independent Republican National Ghristian-Gentile Committee,
which hud its headquarters m the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

This organization sponsored for President in 1936 Louis T. McFadden.
One of the slogans of this organization was: "Keep the Jew out of control
of the Republican Party, 1936".

The Protestant Civic Welfare Federation was the subject of an
inouiry by the late Honorable Louis McHenry Howe, former Secretary to the
President, m a memorandum dirjeted to the Bureau on February 21 1 193$.

4



Copies of ‘bulletins distributed by the Independent Republican
National Christ ian-Gentlle Committee sponsored by the Protestant Civic
Welfare Federation were obtained and a perusal, of these bulletins dis-
closes that the said organization sponsored Louis T McFadden for
President in 1936. It is reported that McFadden is the former member
of Congress who attempted to impeach President Herbert floover. A circular
of the Protestant Civic Welfare Federation stated; "livery true American
should join at once the Legion Against Communism’1

. The literatire dis-
tributed by the Protestant Civic V-elfare Federation made a vigorous
attack upon Jews, Communism and the National Administration.

Smythe was the subject of an inquiry by the TJ. S. Postal Ser-
vice regarding a possible fraud m the solicitation of funds in connection
'“1th the National Federation of Independent Republicans, Incorporated.

The records of the New York Police Department disclose a
record for one Edward James Staythe, who was charged with grand larceny-

in 1914* He was discharged. Another record of the New York Police De-
partment discloses that ano-fe er Edward James Smythe was arrested on the
charge of grand larceny m 1917> but was acquitted. This same individual
was charged with felonious assault in 1920 , but was discharged, and was
charged with grand larceny in 1928, but was discharged. Information noted
below would seem to indicate that this second Edward James Smythe is

identical '*uth the Smythe concernir^j whom this memorandum is written.

In January, 1928, the Smythe who is the principal subject of
this memorandum was charged with grand larceny in the Yorkville Court. He
was released on a $1,000 bail. This record appears to be identical with
that of the Edward James Smythe mentioned above, who was tried for grand
larceny in 1928 and was discharged. At the time of this arrest the
Assistant District Attorney, T. F. Kane, searched the offices of the
National Democratic Review and the National Democratic Publicity Bureau
both loc tod at 331 Madison Avenue, New York City, and both of which
were headed by Smythe. The search disclosed confidential records, among
which was an extensive Democratic mailing list.

At that time Smythe was in charge of the following journals:

‘The Democratic Review
The Political Digest
The Democratic Biography.

*



In 1927, Smythe was the promoter of a Democratic pageant, which

wag allegedly organized to promote the presidential candidacy of

Governor Smith, Prior to this time he promoted a drive for |250,000

for tuberculosis sufferers. He discontinued this promotional scheme

Vrhen the District Attorney commenced an investigation.

At the time of his arrest in January, 1923, on the charge of

grand larceny, from which matter he was discharged, he alleged that his
journal, The National Democratic Review, was the official organ of the
National Democratic Club. He also declared that his arrest was made
for the purpose of discrediting him before he could begin his campaign
on behalf of the presidential candidacy of Senator Reed of Missouri.

Snythe was associated with the National Hoover-For*President
League during August, 1928. This League had no official connection
with the Republican Party and was repudiated by that Party when it was
learned Scythe maintained an association with Hi e League, firing
August, 192S, the Federal Grand Jury in New York City instituted an in-
vestigation of the National Hoover-For-Pre3ident Le.gue upon the requesfe
of the Republican National Committee.

During August, 1928, an individual, giving his name as James
Flannigan, was arrested at Hackensack, New Jersey and later admitted
his identity as Edward James Smythe. This arrest appears to have been
in connection with the Grand Jury investigation of the National Hoover-
For-President League. At the time of his arrest on this occasion,
Smythe was posii|& as an agent not only for the National Democratic
Publicity Bureau, but also as a representative for the National Boover-
For-President League. It appears, however, that he was assuming this
dual character for the purpose of selling advertising space in the
journals in which he was then interested.

Information has also been obtained to the effect that during
July, 1928, Smythe was removed from the Tombs to the psychopathic ward
of the Bellevue Hospital, New York City for observation.

The records of the Identification Division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation fail to disclose any criminal record for Edward
James Smjrthe.



January 20, 1939

MEMORANDUM

HE: MtaC QOSRNER

Goornar is alleged to operate the Gtoeaar Publicity
Bureau at 627 Ea**t State Street, Milwaukee,' Wisconsin. The official
publication of this organization is said to be "The Jew in tMs Light",
which is issued regularly, ^oerner has a printing plant in the base-
ment of a restaurant where he prints the literature distributed by
him without cost. Attached to literature which he sends out are copies
of a publication known as "W0rld-Serfice"J which is published in Germany.

Goerner is one of the most important Nazi propagandists
in the Midwest Section of the UaitedStates. The name of Ernst Goerner
appears on the letterhead of the National Coamnitjtee Against Communism,
of which Edward James Snythe is Chairman. Goerner is listed as a
member of the Citizens Committee thereof* The National headquarters
is given as Washington, X>. C., and other headquarters as 67 We*g£~~44th

Street, Suite 506 , New York City. Ernst Goerner is the operator
of the Blue Danube Tavern and a member of the German-iimerican Bund.
He distributes most of the literature and propaganda of a Nazi nature
that are circulated in Milwaukee* Allegedly Goerner receives this
propaganda material from New York.

Goerner wrote an article entitled "The Pending Revolut ion"

,

which appeared in the Deutsche? Weckruf and Beobachter, the official
organ of the German-American Bund, for July 14, 1938. A reprint of

this article appeared in the publication entitled "National American*
dated October 1938, which is the official organ of the American
National-Social 1st Party ’which has national headquarters at 147 West
ll6 th Street, New York City*
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^ C' itiiffl m ,mmmm
t /^reea of th# State Department called and made inquiry ae to

whether Kr* ScIntire had completed hiss lnvestigatl'm at the State
Department. Z informed Jtr* Great! that Hr* Mclntire had obtained
everything on the three organisation*; naively, the Bund, the
Gommmist Party, and the league for Peace end Democracy, that
vea available at the State Department and was now well Into the
an atantivy work* In answer to Hr* Green** question as to whsth- r
I thought the above named organisations sere the pro ier one* to
submit to the Attorney General a* the three to investigate, I

explained to hist that those were the three upon which everyone
appeared to agree and that it we* wy opinion *h*.t they were the
most logical organisatlons , I further pointed out to Mr. Green
the feet that «• will hm «bl« -bo furnish data Tree our own files
sufficient to establish the agency agreement, the propaganda
activities, and everything except the financial connection, which,
of course, we will attempt to establish by invactl ration.

I advised Mr* Green that if there wars any further information
desired from the State Department, we would feel free to ask them
•'or SbNe#

Ur* Green stated that he did not feel that, it w* y necesrary to
confirm by letter the agreement on theee three a codes*

Jfespectfully,
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The term "foreign principal"
,

means the government of a foreign

country, a political party of a

r foreign country, a person domiciled

abroad, or any foreign business,

partnership, association, corporation,

or political organization.

*** ** ***

The torn "agent" of a foreign prin-

cipal means any person who acts

as a public-relations counsel,

publicity agent, or as agent, servant,

representative, or attorney for a

foreign principal or Ifor any domestic

organization subsidized directly or

indirectly in whole or in part by a

foreign principal.

*** *** ***
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AGENCY

In the Weckruf for Oct 20, 1933 p. 2, Kuhn in
his statement to Congress etc repeats the main
aims of the Bund, and refers to the ****** exposing
and combatting all atrocity and boycott propaganda."
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AGENCY

In his affidavit of Oct 12, 1938, appearing in tha
Weckruf for Oct 20, 1938, p. 2, Kuhn raassarts
the truth and corractness of tha alms and purposes
of tha Bund which ha propounded inhis innaugural
address to tha Bund members only, in N.Y.C*, on
April 17 t 1936. Ha repeated it as follows;

"I said:

As an organization of American citizens, it (the
Bund) proposes to take ah ^active part in the
affairs of tha country while complying unqualifiedly
with its duties to the tfni'ted States. We shall
educate the American people to become friends of
thd new Germany. *** As American citizens '{we shall)
advance our political interests, defend our natige
land against 1163 and slander. ***

tfe shall always
observe loyalty as citizens of this country, linked -

as it is with the destiap of our ancestral tt ‘

race. Hence we cell ourselves American Germans and
our movement the German American Volksbund,*****
The Bund is American in its inception and le ite

*
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"The German American Bund is an organisation
of American citi sens of Gernan blood which
grew out of the * League, Friends Of The
flew Germany* which was a movement founded
immediately after the rise to power of National
Socialism in Germany,- founded for the purpose
of fighting the anti-Geman agitation.

Xn willing collaboration with all America-German
leagues--— it endeavors to bring about—

—

the unification for a strong cultural,political
and economic COMMUNITY OF ACTION-obligated to
America and tled̂

t

o Germany- .

It is the goal of the German American Bund to
bring back again to the great community of

blood end fate of all Germane the Gennandbm of 1

the United States which through the' unKappy
Tforld TJar and tins post-war period partly had
been alienated from the German homeland and
C*eman folWdtoh and partly’ face"'She most recent
Sevelopm’enV Tn Germany without understanding**

"Fritz Kuhn-National Leader"

The IS A QUOTATION which Bob U made of

the official program announcing the Saar Festival
which was held under the auspices of the Ganaan-
American Bund, The United German Societies of

Greater New York and the Society of the SXSDEZXXm
Saarlanders which was held on Jan 17, 1937 in NYC

Fhotostatic cop£ of a portion of this program

is in the posaasion of this office and it and the

translation may be found in 61-7666-1036

5*=- ^
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Deutscher Weckruf & Beobachter
March ?, 1939 P3 (61-7560-1332 p7) has German
short wave radio program. There is also a

German article ''for radio lovers” which is

signed by Dr. Dietrich ( the Haul Party press chi ef)

and which is an appeal to American listeners to
report on radio reception.

Deutscher Weckruf h Beobachter Mart h 2, 1939 p. P

(61,7560-1362 P. 7 has feature article by
Bernhard Borgardt in Bramervoarde, Germany entitled

” What they Talk about in Germany”

ibttrwp The article states in parts "We here in

Germany have heard wits special joy of the strong
flourishing of the German American Bund, In the
United States too one begins to feel the approach of

the final decision. That is good for all of those
who still carry in themselves the seeds of cleaning feww

house- to get prepared for this decision,”
Also: "In Germany one knows well that there where
real German fellows and upright German women are
reedy to work for Germany abroad, this will can be
translated into action and the country (the United
States ) can be snatched from #haos.”
It ends? "Germany stands irrevocably committed to its
new times and its gigantic idea* N r

T CWAL SOCIALISM*.

The home land greets you, fellow countrymen! Stand
firm and hold out In the storm* Close the ranks and
tie the stranp or foyer helments tighter—for yourselves
and your beautiful country.”

*



MY BATTLE BY ADOLF HITLER
(Abridged Version)

"In its capacity as a Stats, the German Reich
must gather all Germans to itself--— 1'

Page 161



Swastika

‘‘As National-Socialists we see our program in
our flag. In the ~ed wo see the social ideas
of the movement; in the er^ite, the nationalistio

j

5-n the swastika the mission of the fight for
the vio-bory of -bhe Aryan man which in

itself was anti- s eraiVi'o, and will Ve aik^l- s eraitic

eternally

»

h

Quoted from page 482 ofnMein KampfB by Adolf
Hitler (unexpurgated volume by Stackpole Sons
Publishers)
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Purpose

Deutscher Weckruf & Eeobaohter and Free American,
March 9, 1939 page 3 has a poem in German by
Ernest Rheydtdittmer, an officer of the San
Francisco local of the Bund. It ie entitled

AMERICA^GEKMANS GREET THE HOMELAND

We geeet you,- you proud German land

As real sons,- far away from you-but not separated
We weave faithfully for you the bond of racial

community
And we follow you in battle and eternal peeeel

Even if one or the other may break down in the battle
His last smile lives for German lands
And his lips still quiver in a sacred promise:
^Racial German brothers will continue to build!

.

Therefore accept our salute you hard German earth,
Eben the poorest son of your people extends his

hand to your
That there may be no more boundaries between the

folkdom
That we may LOVE you,- MOTHER COUNTRY!

And when the waves clash wildly in the storm
And the sea fiercly lashes the ragged Miff wallr
Then you must listen to the words of your children
They salute you,- you sacred German oountryl

*
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D.K.7.

The following is an advertisement in the 1938 Year
book of the G.A.B. p. 49;

The German Consumers Association
The economic self-defense organization of
America-Germandom

D.K.7.
U.S.A.

What is the D.K.7.

The German Consumers Association {D.K.7*} Is the
economic interests representation of German-Amariean
business men and consumers; its goal is the mutual
support in the economic field for the furtherance
of imports and the furtherance of the turnovef of
German products, for the fighting of the boycott of
German goods and for the strengthening of that
independent Aryan business man.

Through* the regular issuance of economic guide
books and by means of rebate savings stamp system
this goal is carried out in practical form.

The central business offices of theD.K.v. are:
for the last;
D.K.7. Business Office
178 Bast 85th Street,
New York City, N.Y.

for the Middle West;
D.K.7. Business Office
3853-57 N.Western Are

Chicago, 111*

for Pennsylvania, Maryland and Washington, D.C.;
D.K.7. Business Office,
3718 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Note these addresses are the headquarters for the

Bund.

}
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#
The gentian- American Business League Inc Is the

representative of the economic interests of German-
American consumers and business people.
The aim of the league is mutual support upon the
economic field in order to augment the sales of ^
German products ^ and to fight unlawful boycotts.

Deutscher Konsum V erband p7

jZl, * 7 -f^ 6/-7^*0 • *'«>
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D. K. V

"If you wpnt to help Germanism-buy in D. K. V.

stores." (Translated by Hob M. for Deutecher

Weckruf und Beobaohter for Dec 22 , 1938 P, 6 col 1

The translation may be found in p, 6 of 61-7566-

1263)

The officers of the D. K. V. #s advertised in
•*-be "Official Program and Guide" fortthe
German Exposition at Grand Central Palace N. Y. C.
which was held Dec 15 -23, 1938 are as follows

National Chairman-Fritz Kuhn
Eastern District Chairman-Rudolf HarJcmann
National Seeretary-Yrilly Luedtke
National Treasurer- Max Rapp

(61-7660-1075 enc)

"The great Exposition and Christmas Market of

the German-American Buisness League, Inc.,
(Dehtscher Konsum Verband e. V.) to be held
in New York City from the 16th to the 24th

of December 1937, represents a hitherto un-
attained opportunity to increase the demand
for German goods and services here and for

U. S. goods and services in Germany, to enlighten

the buying public regarding the latest achievements

in German manufacture and merchandising---*

"Additional attractions for the public will be the

daily door prises, including a round-trip ticket

to Germany to be given away on Wednesday evening,

Deo 22nd. ”

Deutecher Weckruf und Beobachter 11-25-37
see enclosure to 61-7560-446— ^ 1 -



On p. 3 of the Fourth Annual Trade Guide of

the D« K. V. for New York and Long Island
(Enclosure to 6187560-446) it is stated i

"The present time makes unity in all matters
a necessity. Tfe, therefore, ask you to make
it' a habitual to consult tho D. K. V* Trade
Guide.

Our often repeated call to you is*

fterman Americans select your dealer from
our *Erade guides

'

Always ask for 0. K. V. Stamps
Buy only in P. K» V. Stores"

On pages 34 and 36 of the above listed Trade
Guide are listed advertisements for Camp Nordland
and Camp Siegfried respectively.

This might show a tie up between D,K. V. and G* A.
B.

Cn p, 5 of the D. E. V. Trade Guido for the
Chicago Branch of the K. V. it is stated,

"It is a great satisfaction for the DEV to
be able to announce the publication of a third
issue of a Trade Guide.

This will prove that a task begun by German
Will and German Spirit will be brought to
completion with tenacious energy .

Therefore, Gentian-Americans consider it
your duty to buy only in DEV, stores

(see next page)



^fe know that this union of all the Germen-
Ameriwan huisnose men and those friendly
to German ideas meant no more than self-aid
to us#*
(See emolosure to 61-7560-420
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"Ike formula Today Is; * -

either actively with us or against us. There can
no longer be any neutrality in.any..place. where _ . .

our enlightenment has penetrated. To remain neutral
fortheron meansj to take an attitude agai net up*
against an upright taking care of our Interests of
Oermendom in the U.S.A."

( P. 28 of Yearbook of G.A.B. for 1938.)

"And thus the German human being ije soft jensiis our
racial comrade regardless of citizenship papera which
he may own In any country." :

,

< P. 3Gj G.A.B. yaarbood for 1938)^
-i ,f

- L
,

4
,

’
.

"
""
Q 'JjL.j

On p. 39 of the Yearbook for 1938 .there .1% a piotura
of new ambassador Hans Dieekhoff t stating; -

ggjcdlted Ylsitorlg
4

*Qh
w
August 8 t 1937"^tie" nawly .oppbjtnl

ambassador In^tasiligthn, Dr* HV Hit

paid a visit 4b the tanner canp^bf tfreii’

Buffalo. The ifcbaibddbf 'is show!
1
sti&ttiEg

in front of a group~bf girls of “^he^Mirie
Division Buffalo^.greeting the delighted
crowd. of people «* '''• "

*
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PURPOSE

"Nowhere in the wide world is there a greater
splitting-up of Gemondom than exists here in our
new home land, the UnitedStates of America, To fuse
this Germandom into one great and unified working
dornmunity means a task which only such a movement
could dare to undertake which is internally strong
and young and which tries and will contiune to try

to utilize the rich experience of our predecessors,
that i3, of those of German race who have alraddy
proven during the pase qtdifficult year3 that they
were able to do positive Germondom work. "

£
Pp|

"ttf “’thwHoeal-
»r

Taken from p. 21 of the yearbood of
G.A.B. for 1938

"Thus the America-German Peoples League made it its

task to spread with all means and ways at its disposal

enlightenment about the new Germany, its Weltan-

schauung and especially about the carrying out

of all endeavours and ideal within theThird Reich..."

(Tqtken from p, 25 of yearbook of G.A.B, for 1938.

)

i
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61-7566-12t 3 Deutscher Weckruf Dec 22 , 38

page 3 col. 4 & 5

En lish article, anoiynous ,#Bafter Deals" wfeich

Is a reprint from the new propoganda magazine
"Fair Play", it is propoganda for german barter trade .

61-7566-1265 Program of Brooklyn L ocal Fed. Jan. 11,39.
Page 6 pf Movie and propoganda evening at Schwaben Hall

Bob's report showed German political movie and "GErroan Cultural
Shorts"

61-7566-1263 Page 9 col. 1 & 2 of paper for DeB. 22, 38
page 8 Bob's report A rticle in German " Playing Hide and Seek

—

Jews in Soviet Union Change there names"
Ihis afticle has the NSK sign of the official
German Nadb Party correspondence Bureau in
Berlin.

Deutscher Weckruf Dec. 15. 38

page 4 col, 4 has an article reference to Pair Play

a propoganda magazine, quote—-- Fair PAay is the-©*

only magazine in English which gives to its readers
'the other side of the stoiy' that, aeiy seldom,

you have tb© ppportunity to r4ad in American daily
press and in the maga ines. ^rybody interested in

these subjects can have a free sample copy try

addressing Fair Play 225 Lafayette St. N . Y. U.

comment, this appears to be a kin# of indirect
advertising, that is Jie advertising of"FairPlay”
propoganda magazine, said magazine beinL

' an outlet
in this country of 'the story of the other side'.

Paper for Dec. 15, 38, pag 5 col. 1
defends tie Bund's right not to Register under
the Federal Propoganda act.

6 1-756 6-126IX
page 5 Bob's

report

61-7566-126H
page 6 Bob's

report



CC-124From
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
TO

The Solicitor General

The Assistant to the 'Attorney General

Assistant Attorney General

Director, Bureau of Prisons .

— i
,

- ^
Mr. Carusi

Mr. Martin

The Pardon Attorney

Chairman, Parole Board 1

t * ,
*

Administrative Assistant
to the Attorney General

General Agent

Chief Cleric •WMHvunH ™.n.nm tt

?
*

'

Appointment Cleric

v J

Mails and Files Division
-m— m ——-—-—

i

Director.
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9

61-7566-136IX
page 6 of Bob*

s

^report

61-7566-1249
page 6 of Bob's

report.

61-7566-1249
page 9 of '^ob's

report

61-7566-1248
page 3 of Bob's
report

.

61-7566-1248
page 5 of Bob’s

report.

61-^566-1248
page 8 Bob's
report

61-7566-1215X
page 3 of Bob's

report

Deutscher Weckruf Bee. 15«tt- 58

page 5 col. 1 bottom— has ad in German of the

German import house, 209 Eist 86th St. N. Y. 4 .

in large type : GERMAN FLAGS AS WELL AS POSTAL

CARDS AND PICTURES OF THE FUEHRER*

Deutscher Weckruf Dec, 8 , 38 page 6 col* 3
Report in german signed Oarl Nloolay,

Leader of local stated thst ^outh propogands
evening was succesful * Books and material are
being put at our disposal by the VDA, note
Ca rl Guenther Orgell has registered at the State
Dept, aw American representative of above

»

Deutsche? Weokruf Dec, 8 , 68 page 7, ool, 1 A £
Article in German re: Germany's unfavorable
trade balance , article ends in a "warning” to
b. S, to b8y more from germany.
Comment-- could this be construed as an attempt

to solicit trade for Germany???

Deutscher Weckruf Dec. 1, 38, page 3 last ..col.

Large ad og German chocolate firm in N, Y,C •

advertises package sent free to any residence in

Germany * We fill orders directly from our faetory

in Berl in and our warehouse in Hamburg"

Deutscher Weckruf, Dec. 1. 38, page 6 , center,top

has advertiserannt of womens division, local

brooklyn announcing a benefit on Dec, 9th at the

Schwaben xiall for the benefit of the Berman Nasi

party winter felief fund in GER? ANY .

Deutscher Weokruf, Deo.l, 38, page 7, eelB-4:-

col 2 and 3 has unsigned article in German

re commanding several books and pamphlets of

the Institute for Germanism abroad in Stuttgart.

Deutsches Weckruf Nov. 24, 38 page 4, col. 2 and 3

artiole ret German day celebration, shewing of
u
erman talking picture"Echo of the Homeland*

Bob M. adds a note that this picture has been shewn

in various bund locals and is a political

propoganda picture. Comment--- joints out that

material to be used fey the Bund is coming from

Germany the"horaeland
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D* K. V

The A. V. Publishing Corporation is the publishing
firn for both the G* A. B. and the D. K. V.

(se p* 122 of tbe_JfJS.2JL Report
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nOur enemies call us Nanis and we proudly confess
that we are. YBS, TIE ARE THE AI1ERICAN NAZIS I"

Translated from article in German on pages one

and two of Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter for

Se£t 8, 1938 The translation is on page 3 of

61-7566-1070.
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Deutscher Weckrof & Beobachter Sept 29, 1958
p. 1 bottom column 1 & 2 61-7560-1109 pi

Beginning of a long article in German " 1 was there"
The article itself exhorts all German-Americans that
"fate will hold a terrible accounting with them when %
the misfortune (of America Joining a war against Ganna
ary) breaks down over them* That therefore they must
be ready to give ^heir all (the article is not
specific what is meant by this) and no law in the
world can take from them the will" to proudly confess
their German origin."

Detitische Weckruf 01 Beobachter Sept § 22,1958 page 6

last column 61-7560-1098 p 7

Report in Gasman from Local Hudson County* It states
that throughout the summer the Local has not been
idle and that recent speakers evenings " have been
enrichd b^ the speeches of men who fulfill their
duty for our folkdom in other parts of the country.*

Deutscher Weckruf & Beobachter Sept 15, 1958

p 4 column 1 to 5 61-7560-1089p4
Full speech made at the meeting of Sept 6th by
Geo* FTohoese. It is significant that in the
salutation of the ^eech which is entirely in English
Froboese addresses Kuhn as "Hein Fuehrer,-"The
Hein Fuehrer salutation is just like the address
used in Germany." Sefveral passages are devoted to
reiterator of the unswerving love for Germany and
bitter attacks on Caecho-Slovakia. Also "He will
continue to cherish these our sympathies for

everything which is German and tell the investigators

in Washington that we have not the slighted intent ion
of changing our attitude whether the like it or not!!

"We will continue to visit Germany, and if given a
chance, stand like m n before Hitler and thank him
for saving Germany from that bloody and godless
A static mcnster call d Jewish communism*"



Deutscher Weckruf & Beobacht?r Feb. 2, 1939
page 3 c rl » 5 61-7560-1550x

German article on the lates issue of the German
A merican Commerce Bulletin published in H. Y.
It quotes an editorial which reminds the U. S.

once more of Germany *s kindness in former years
and the large shar Germany had in making the
U. S. prosperous. It also quotes an article
"The modern Christian spirit" which attacks an-i-*-

German bcycott movements here.



Deutscher Weckruf & Beobachter Feb, 2,1939
page 6 col 1 to 5 61-7560-1350x p 5

Long letter In German from Bernhard Borgardt of

Bremermvoerde
,
Germany who writes regularly under

the heading What the talk about in Germany

Th j article starts by telling the readers that in
Germary one is full familiar with the heroic
struggle for Germanism of the brothers and sitters

in the German American Bund.



GERMAN AMERICAN BUND

ORIGIN

The following information as to the origin of the German
American Bund is taken from excerpts of the Yearbook of the
Bund for 1937.

On October 12, 1924 the National Socialist Association,
'Teutonia 1 was founded in Chicago, Illinois. ”... As soon
as October 12, 1924 Fritz Gissibel with a few friends
founded the 'Teutonia 1

,
that little association out of which

the League of theFriands of the New Germany was destined to
grow."

On June 30, 1933 the League of the Friends of the New Germany
was established in Chicago, Illinois. "In 1933 there was
found in no time at all, an enthusiastic group of fighters
which opposed to the enemies of Adolph Hitler, the determined
league of the Friends of the New Germany."

On November 14, 1934 the Deutscher rfeckruf und J3eqbachter
became the official organ of the League of the Friends of
the New Germany.

On March 29, 1936 the name of the League of the Friends of

the N®w Germany was changed to the German American Volksbund.
"In the Spring of 1936 the name was changed to America-German
League when it was realized that the idea "Friends of the

New Germany" would no longer do justice to the present-day
tasks of the movement. By changing the name m this manner
the League in no way gave up its aims of before.^ .

.

On June 3, 1956 the German American Bund was established.

On December 1, 1937, Fritz Kuhn was elected Bund leader of
the German American Bund.



Insert,

"The Friends of the New Egrmany did great and glorious

work during the past years. It was always at all

times an aggressive organization, and the

German American Volksbund will continue to be as

active and aggressive, yes, it will even Intensify

Its attacks upon lies and political indendiarism,

against Marxism and Bolshevism, and will not alrttrt

shirk its duty to wage war with every available
power. But a change of name seemed dictated by

good judgment if we are to accomplish our ends.

It was not a question of suddenly throwingoverboard
a name under which we waged an honorable fight

for three years, which we hold in high esteem,

which to us became almost symbolic, and to which
we look back with pride.

After long and mature reflection we arrived at

the conclusion that the name of friends of the

New Germany as that of an organization of American
citizens of German blood implies a too restricted
attitude, whereal the exerciae of our objects
demands a wider field and our movement a broader
foundation. During the first yea&s of onr movement

no better title could have been selected for our

activities, but today every German by birth or
descent 3hould be a friend- an assumption which
we take for granted * a friend of present-day
Germany ,

"

(Statement of Fritz Kuhn, from the

pamphlet "Awake and Act I** published by
the Deutshher Weckruf und Beobachter,)



The same speech of Kuhn continues;

Moreover, it is not a matter of presenting the

world with ^ new organization, under the title of

German lAmerican Volksbund, but of the fact that

the Friends of the New Germany have taken a new

name in order that under a new name we may still

better form a protective front against machinations;

as American citizens advance our political interests,

defend our native land against lies and slander

third Reich, "

Kuhn continues -

and to a greeter extend do justice to our exalted

task of making known the elms and object 3 of the

"The Bund is American in its inception and In its
field of endeavor, German in its idealism and
character. To it has fallen the great S task of

spurring the spiritual awakening of the German
element. German Anyririan Volksbund is InSPirOC

with the National Socialist world concept. We
desire that the spiritual rebirth of the German
people at home shallsplritually be transmitted to

the Germans^'d?" America through mediums of
flaming words and inspiring examples , ffemust
leave nothigg undone lo gain access to the

hearts and minds of our fellow German Am*r*|Cqaf r

dfa wTTiTdSter^tJgderaTanQing for our homeland
f

convert our American fellow citizens into true
friends of the present-day Germany^

*



Origin.

"Sine* the year 1935 the movement of Amerioa-
GamnandGm admoniah.es and calls - then known
under the name of the League of the Yriends of
the New Germany, and today ae America-German Peoples
League."

P. 21 of 1938 Yearbook Of G.A.B.
f-.Ci i'fe STLffJ Lt, jii<
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O-EgKANS MUST NCT JOIN BUND

Under instructions from Berlin, Dr. Hans Hiinrich
Dieckhoff, German Ambassador, on Feb 28, 1938,
informed Mr. Hull, that the Gernman Government
on that date had issued the following statement
through the German News Bureau:

"On account of numerous inquiries being received
from German citizens living in the United States,
the German Government reiterates that German citizens
must not belong to the Amerioadeutsche Volkabund or
to possible substitute organizations of thatkind.
German citizens who in ignorance of this standing
order have become members of the Amerioadeutsche Volks-
bund or the so calldd Prospective Citizens League
must resign from these organizations as ance."

(N.Y. 2±m Herald-Tribune
, March 1, 1938.

61-7560-616 x 5
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Denial of connection with Germany;

"On September 30, 1938, the German Ambassador, Dr* Dieckhoff,
visited the 3tate Department to deny that there exists any
connection between the German Government

, its diplomatic or consular
representatives, and the German American Bund, and issued the follow-
ing statement:

*Before the Dies Committee statements have been made yesterdqy
which m Ight lead to the conclusion that between the Amerikadeutscher
Volksbund (German American Bund) and the German Government
authorities exists a secret relationship. With regard hereto the

German £mba3sy makes the following statement:

"The German Government has always taken the point of view that the
Amerikadeutscher Volksbund is to be considered as a purely American
affair. There has never existed any open or secret understanding
between the Bund and the German Ambassador, the German Embassy or

theGerman Consulates."

(Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter, Oct 20, 1938, p. 2 )
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3*10 P.*.

,:wm\kLmmii /OK ME. a. A* TAhi

.. K^dfiAt this Um »r. L. M.^rlce of the Office ofW»
Ifettoitlotts Control of the Mspertnent of fttet# called a* <ta

\3R®
tf to «U«tl0. ted tea. dlr.oUd to *jteiicatioc cUte^iMagSte*
AteXr«U.* H. »*ld tout it caitolte teftetetloo of c *«ldw#Kl.

fEttmi Kftsrtrff jnmwCU* feftttiba & ~**e aonthly i»*me ehiefc

aeait with Hail propaganda and he said that the »©st roceat !»»•

, ace deals elth coanaalst propaganda.

I told hie I Mki gretefhl for the iafomtice &sd that

it would receive approprlUfe consideration. he said that the file*

to this setter sure in thejptfete ^epertn—t and that they sere avail-

fable to the Aurat-u should lie desire to reed thee. 1 thanked bias

courtsuasly ?ud told hi* that I believed «e could eake arrangenent*

ty get these issues for the Bureau 1 I purposes through oer dee Tofk

Ofx Ice.

I ala aoi wivia. bte ttet tte ter.Mt tea ted » aubaarlptia.

to "Propcgeada Analysis* since Its inception# her did I advise h#n

that 1 «&« faalU&r with doth of the articles to ehich he had rsfereno^r^

Both of these articles are receiving atteatlea la anticipation ef

the proposed investigation of the Oernan-Annrinsn Wm& wad the

Coaanaist Psrty upon the allegation that they nsy he anting ** agents

of foreign principals.

Eespactfully,

to*

\

to)

1. &• AolhlXah.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

aacoiii;®
. ^ -

WU,
! MAR ~
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Ibis will refer to a sesor&shu* t$r the Oireetor signed
by hr. T*aw, dated Jl#*rch 16, *939, concerning tM visit of jynra.

y/?ami and ielstlr# *ith hr. Joseph cj^reen end ot)*rg of thffstate
l Da^irtasmt.

At 2:^0 Oareh 17, 193% 1 eesfsrred «ltb Mr. H. K.

pay of the Slots UspArbWent to ascertain the identity of the third
Usg^niaotlos, the investigation of which sight hsjlesired by the State
Dc-p risen t ja tbs b-.sifi of the Act of Jane I, 19l£ requiring the
i sgistitles of agents of foreign principals. he* hurpby iofonped
ae thf>i oil such Betters are Smiled through the office stf J&sss
Gi^ant^&WD, whose official title is Advisor on Political Keleiioos
i'~ - tho Xtep.< rtssst of State, -sfurphy bed eoae to so decletsn «i to the
third organisation to be investigetsd end 1m, thfrefors, introduced
me to Ar. Jusee Bess. The sitae ties wen Sttsussed very briefly
*ith Sr. Dunn, whereupon X told bis that is » disownslow bets** Messrs.
Aarptey, Tost, mX fries, of the Departseai of Stefcs* attended by syeelX,
it &&d bees decided that the hurenu should InwstUnte the Chwahwlst
ferty &Wd the uersss-Asericss Bund »Hh referssesgo the fnesibiilty
of tbeir being agents of foreign principals* X tela UbSe that so
decisios hud yet been reached% the State bey&rthwnt as to tbs third
org&nis&tioo to be is vestigeted a*d the! tbs BBT would be guldea by
the judgsest of the State Depertsest Is the seleetw* third organisation*

hr. Dean toes told se tfcnb the Deportee** of State did set
isteed to choose the third orgssiseties %» he isvsetigetsa u*i said it
was his opidloa that it ess sithis the province of the Pepartfiwi of
Justice to decide this setter, t tobd his m the wawtrery t&Rt ve would
Ur willing to uri ,*• to the Judgment of the Departs**! of State. He
insisted, however, that the Btete D^pejrtsent essW nshe he decision
hat would be willing to disease it with he snd Vj^h»he hffctlmble ell of ite
records for such sssie tones es the Swrffti—ties eshtslned thwreih sight
be t my subseqsest cuveetigatioo. Xherespow there ensued & c avers* tian

v*ispsixsjfc' i/^„ , i,v..

,

1 AUG 27 1946
A|-<- information cootS^®q ,nua a i aw
herein.isxinclassifiep , V V
DATE H-'flO-tfi gy S3* -!>•«*>. R.S7 1939 ,.
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Hottu for Mr. E, A. T&ata -2- 3/22/39

io which both lAooa &ad X made strenuous efforts to avoid deciding
which organisation should he investigeted.^Jfrg£hm» however,

proceeded to eramine the letter of Ccmfres«M^pies to the Department

of Sute, dated Hoveeber 26, 19?B, lit which Mr. Dies listed soee

twenty or store organizations as possibly acting as sheets for foreign

principals. ttom and Mnrphy then dieeusseo Sneers* of the organisa-

tions mentioned and Dues centered hie thoughts upcm the American

League for Peace and Democracy. All during this discussion X n&imt&lned
a studied silence so that it will not he understood that X had
suggested that the bureau should investigate tee American League for

Pevce »nd Democracy.

The discussion having centered itself upon this organisation

for mj&y minutes and it being obvious that It wan the considered

•oplaice of *r. Dunn that the American League would provide the best

br eia for an investigation, X suggested then that since It appeared

ttet he c ais Idared the American -eoguc to he the best possible
arg^sisatloD for investigation, the Bureau would be pleased to investigate

that body. hr. Dunn was in perfect agreement «*d the conference there*

upon broke up with hr. Dunn's assurance that everything In the files

of the Department of St^t* bearing any materiality upon any of the

three &rg nisatioca to be investigated by the Bureau would be made

r.vitliable

.

X retired then to »ir. Murphy's office and discussed the type

of m tsriti which the Bureau will need concerning these three organise*

tiams. durphy s*id that within the neat several days he would review

bis files ana document* and obtain ail aateriai information shewing the

Communist forty to be an agent of the ComMmiet International. This will
include documentary proof of the Joining of the Communist International
by the L.iMJ.S.A. , the official document containing toe twenty-one

omditions of admission of any Communist Forty to the Communist Inter*

national, originals of membership books, *t cetera.

fitb reference to the Gcr**a~Aaerisian Bund, Jr. Murphy stated

tb«t his files will disclose no data of a J • t V-*-Lh/u, ju. 2L.

United States. He *t.id that the State Department would possibly nave

i ©ports subkltted b/ theii representatives in Lermeny which will cover

thalpaa^yasB of deiyps Abroad held in Stuttgart, Germany, in August

or SfeS&ber, roi. He" will"make these reports avail- t^e.

kith reference to the American League for Feuce and Democracy

,

Ar. Murphy will arrange to furnish me with documents showing the origin

oi tire world ftovssmnt which 1* called the World Committee Against (<&r



Memo for Ur. £. A. hum -3- 3/22/39

and Fascia* aith fcsadqu&rters at faris. He will also furnish
doaMMtti& shoving the connection of Uu Atmieas Le&gian with the
•orId Coswittea Against tar and Fsftotsn.

At the Una of ay visit with ur. Unrphy X nade efforts
to c^mfer with dr. Joseph C. Ure«n» Chief? Office of Arms #ad
hunitiona Control, but he aaa out. X nereljr desired to pay ay
respects od tc toil lB|jp> that X had conferred aith Sr. Dune. I

sill t%te c&re of this natter on ay nest visit to the Stats
ueptrtaeat.

Ur. durpfey advised us that sines all of the natters
pertaining to the Investigation of agents of foreign principals
arc handled by Sr* Dons, it would Is highly advisable to dlrset all
correspondence to dr. Jam* Cleneni Own. Ha stated that oftantint*
•fieri** of this nature which is ssnt to tha Secretary of State
sever reaches then.

iveapectfully.

A. K. dcXmit*.

*
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tMtd lurch 30, 1339
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NOKAllRQlf FOR ASSISTS? ATTOhHH CIMKHAL leHARCW

Reference in made to the letter of Honorable Susner felloe

,

Acting Secretary of State, dated March 13, 1930 arte directed to the

Attorney General, concerning the Investigation of certain organisa-

tions on the basis of a possible violation of the Act of June 8,

1338, requiring the registration with the Secretary of State of
agents of foreign principals.

There is attached hereto one copy of a memorandum of facts
concerning the Germn-American Bund, dated March 29, 1933, which has
been prepared by the Bureau.

I ^iah you would advise ae whether further investigation of
the Geroan-aaerican Bund is desirable . If further investigation is

requested the particular type of investigation so desired shoulu be
pointed out specifically.

A copy of the attached memorandum has likewise been trans-
mitted to Mr. Joseph C. Green, Chief, Office of Arse and Munitions
Control, Department of State, Washington, D. C. , with advice that &
copy thereof has been forwarded to you and that the Bureau will await
your advice ae to the nature and desirability of further investiga-

tion.

Accordingly , further inquiry into thit; nat + er in being
held In abeyance pending your request.

it

au INFORMATION CONTAINED
Vor> truly ycKirs *

Boo vt J

^JClOSfiNTT*
1
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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March 30, 1939

KRM: CJ

Hr. Joseph C. Green
Chief
Office of *m& end Huailions Control
Department of Stele
FashingUm, D. C«

Dear Hr. Green*

i

nr k

I sue transmitting herewith one copy of a seaorandua
of facts concerning the Geraan-Aaerican Bund, prepared by thin
Bureau and dated Heroh 29, 1939, pertaining to a possible viola-
tion of the act approved June 8, 1938, requiring the registration
with the Secretary of State of agents of foreign principals.

I have likewise submitted a copy of this aoaoran-
dua to Hr. Brian McMahon, Assistant Attorney General, 0. £, De-
partment of Justice, Washington, £• C., with the request that he
advl&a se whether further Investigation In this natter is war-
ranted, with a view to ascertaining a possible violation of the

Act of June S, 1938.

Accordingly, any further investigation into this
natter is being held in abeyance pending advice from Hr. McMahon.
Mr. XcHuhon has been informed of the reference to you of & copy
of the attached Memorandum and of the statement that further in-
vestigation will be held in abeyance pending a request by hla for
additional data.

Sincerely yourt^

Edgar doov
Ail 'M"0nw 1 r '™ CONTAINED
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Karch 29, 1939

*Ss THE »t»D
(Aeerlkadeutseher Tolkabuod)

On June lt 1934, there *as approved an Act entitled *AV ACT
To require th* registration of certain persons iipinvd by agencies to
disseminate propaganda In the United Stetes •"public So. 543-

T5tfeJfongross». Session) .
"

Section X (c) provided

•The tom 'foreign principal* aaans the gowerneent of a
foreign country, a political party of a foreign country, a
person domiciled abroad, or any foreign business partnership,
association, corporation, or political organisation**

Soetlon 1 (d) provides*

•The tern *agant of a foreign principal* naana any person
who acta or engages or agrees to set as a public-relation* coun-
sal, publicity agent, or as agent, servant, representative, or
attorney for a foreign principal or for any doaestlc organisa-
tion subsidised directly or indirectly In whole or in part by
a foreign principal**

Section 2 of the let provident

!

• w ToJson
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1 ” r Ti A T anam
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f
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t ttjU Qu».io fac TO.

i t

b JUr, Tracy

| 6J«» Gancty

•Every person sho is now an agent of a foreign principal
shall, * 1thin thirty days after this Act takes effect, and

* every person who shall hereafter becoae an agent of a foreign

|
principal shall forthwith file with the Secretary a registration

r statement, odder oath, or a fore prescribed by the Sentetary which
]Shall set forth* - et cetera*

|
Section 5 of the Act provides!

i "Any parson who wilfully falls to file any statement re-
quired to be filed under this Act, or In ooaplylng with the

( 7 copies)



pr«rl«l«« of tkie i«it Mbs a false etatoeent of a Mttrltl
fact, or wi Ifally oalta to state any eeterlal fact required
to be stated therein shall, on conviction thereof, bo punished
by a fine «f not sore then one thousand dollar* or ieprUon-
asst for not sore thou two years, or both**

Section 7 of the Act prorlao**

•this Act aboil take offoot on the nineteenth day after
the date of lie enactnent**



Y 0a Oetchor 12, 1924, th^Rational Soolaliat Association,
f^Tcataulft* ms founded In Chicago, Illinois#

^ ^ w« •VJx—nr’'* *

Ml» IMB aa Otftobar li, 1924, FritaWioaibel with a
f«* friend* founded the 'Teutonia,* that Oittl* associationfa* friend* Ton
<Hit of which ih
m* destined to

the 'Teuton!* ,* that little association

ig* ort^JPrl*ttie >f the 9t*Gor»*ny

(hi /mee 30, 1933, the league of the Friends of th« He*
Geruasgr one ostabiislMid In Chicago, Illinois#

•In 1933 there no* found in no tine *t oil, on en-
thusiastic group of fighter* which opposed to the one* loti

of Adolf Hitler, the detersiaed League of the Friends of
th« How Geraauy#* (2)

On Hoveuber 14, 1334, ifeeXpeutscher Feckraf and Beobachter
feecaoe tho official organ of the league of tho Friett&s of the How
Germay# (3)

On Karsh 29, 1936, tho mm
tho tow Romany oas changed to th<

f tho League of tho frione's

eroarw&aerlcan folksbond#

•In tho spring of 1936 tho nan# hi changed to Aoeriea-
Ooraaa League when it hi realised that tho idea ’Friends
of tho Hoc Romany* would no longer do justice to the presort*
day tasks of tho nevei&enU By changing tho nano in this
aaanar tho League in no way gaw# up its alas of before###* (4)

On June 3 , 1936, tJbe/i*raan«4UMMrlean Band was established.
On December 1, 1937, Frit*jU&ui-?i «*& oleotsd Hand lasdor of tho C«m^-
African Bond. (5)

At tho 1939 Rational Convention of tho Qernen-Aaierlcan Band
in How fork City in Beptouber, 1939, frits luhn was unanimously re-
elected to his present position as hood of tho Bond* (6)

Tear-book of tho Geruen-Aaeriean Bona for 1937*
Ibid*
Ibid,
Ibid,
ibid •

Doutschor Wockraf und Beobachter, fepieeber 8, 1939, page 1«

3



Frit* £aba coeeafiting upon the change la mm free the League
of the Friends of tha lav Gernany to the Garoen-lnerlcan Band declared*

*?be^riend* of the Be* Geraaoy did great anti glorious
vork during the pest years* It we* always at ail times an
aggressive organisation, anti tha GerisasN* i—ricaa Folksbund
will continue to be a* active and aggressive, yes, it will
even Intensify its attacks upon lias anti polltioal inoendla-
risai against harxlaa anti Bolshevism, and *111 not shirk Its
duty to wags war with every available power* But a change of
name seeeed dictated by good judgment If we an to accomplish
our ends*

XI was not a question mf suddenly throwing overboard a
na«e under which wa wagati an honorable fight for three years,
which wa hold In high esteem, which to us beoeme alaost
symbolic, anti to whle?; w« look Wok with pride*

iftar 1ma anti saature reflection wa arrived at tha con-
clusion that tha mm of Frieatis of tha Haw Germany as that

of an organisation of American oltlsavtss of Gerean blood Implies
a too restricted attitude, whanaa tha exercise of our objects
dawands a witiar field and our eovement a broader foundation*
During tha first years of our movement no tetter titls could
have been selected far our activities, but today every Cermsa
by birth or descant should be a friend - an assumption which
we taka for granted - a friend of present-day Germany*

Moreover, it is not a natter of present lug tha work; with
a new organisation, under the title of Gernan-saerlcan Volksbund,
but of the fact that the Friends of tha Haw Germany have taken
a new name in Pider that under a new mum we ney still batter
fora a protective front against machinations; as Anarlean
cltlsen* advance our political intareits, defend our native land
against lies anti alandar anti to a greater extant do justice to

our smelted task of asking known tha alas and objects of tha
Third Belch.

Tha Bead Is American lit its inception anti In its field of
endeavor, German In Its idealise ~nd character* To it has
fallen the great task of spurring the spiritual awakening of »he

German element* The Geraaa«4merican Volksbunti is Inspired
with the Hational Socialist world concept* *e desire that the



spirttotal rebirth of thefieraea people at 1mm shall epir~
itually ha trensaltted to the tame of hwrloa through
Mdlws of Flawing «§nt> and Ingpltlng smplsa* Fa aust
Xmt« nothing to |*|» eirsess to hearts and ilodi
of cor fallow Gemma Anarleans* *e will fastar understanding
for our honeland, convert oar Anarlean falls* eltlsea* Into
true friend# of tha present-day Garaany.''

1

(l)

‘Since tha year 1933 tha acvaswnt of A*eric*r-Ger»a»doB
******?** I shea and * than known tbs aaaa of tba

• Laagua of tba Fyiead# of tba Has Germany* and today as

SU—riw4mi« P«oal«» 1mm.' (2)

Frits Kafea eubnitted as affidavit dated October 12* 1934 » In

wfeiefe he reasserted tba truth and aatraataaaa of tba alas and purposes
of tbo tad which ba prapeittded Is bis inaugural address to tb* Bund
aeabers Is few fork City cm April 17* 1934* 4a rspoatad his assortIon
as felloe**

•I said*

As an organisation of Anerlcan eItIsons it (the Bunc)
proposes to take an active part in tba affairs of tbs country
while oeaplying unqualifiedly with Its duties to the United
States* shall educate the Aaerlc&n people to becone
friends of the nee Germany * * * * * As Anerloan cltisens
(we shall} advance our political Interests* defend our native
land against lies anti slander see* fe shall observe
loyalty ae cltisane of this country* linked as It la with
the destiny of oar ancestral race* Fence ee oall ourselves
Anerloan Gerwans and our Movement the Geraon American Volks-
bund e # * * the Bund is Anerloan In Its Inception and in
Its field of endeavor** (3)

Frits Kuhn aade the following statement on the occasion of the
Saar Festival* which was held under the auspices of the Geraan-Anericar,
Bund* the United Geman Societies of Graator Few fork and the Society
of the Saarlanders* which was held on January 17* 1937* In Few Tors
City*

(1) An Appeal to all Aaorleans of Geraan Stock by Frits Kuhn* Be* Tork*

April 17* 1936 - paupfclat entitled «AWAK1 and AC?!«

(2) leer-book of the Geraan-Ancrican Buna for 1934* page 21*

(3) Deutscher teefcruf und Beobachter for October 20* 1938* page 2*
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•Th* Goraaa Aaorican Bond la an organisation of
Aaorican «ttl*on» of blood which grow out of tho 'Lcaguo,
FrUodo of tfeo Bow Gomany, 1 fthicb aao a novoaent foundod
laaodiatoly aftor tfc# rlao to poaor of ttational Socialioa
in Gomany * fooodod for tho pnrpooo of fighting tho anti-
Goraatv agitation*

In willing eoilaborution with all iwrleia Geraan
Lo&gaoo*... .. It ondoaworo to bring about ......tho uni-
fication for a strong cultural* political and ocon^io
00W$8»m or ACTIOB - obligated to Aaotrlca and tied to
Goraanjr*.**.. It 1» tho goal of tho Goraan Aaorican Bund
to bring bach again to tho groat eoeaualty of tho blood and
fata of all Gornoas* tho Goraaadoa of tho Jnitod States*
which* through tho unhappy Borld *ar and tho paot-*?ar
period* partly hod boon alienated fraa tho Goraan hoaeland
and Goman foUnion and partly faeod tho aost rocont
devolopnoat* in Geraaiqr without understanding** (1)

(1) Pupbltt — *Bear Feetlwalf* (January 17, 1j3 7)



The Purposes and Aim of the American league the Frlwnds
of the Stmt Germany are quoted bar*with aa followei

"To unite all honorable, serioua-uinded , courageous and
unselfish mn and toa«n of the Germnic haee, now loyal
cltiseos or resident# of tha United States, proud of thalr
Germnic blood, and treasuring Oaruan traditions, language,
and ioeela of national and Individual liberty, justice, truth,
duty and absolute honesty, into one great, fraa, proud and
respecb-deueasUng Amrlcan League of Friends of tha Sew
Geraany for tha uutual benefit of tha United States of
auerica and Geraany*

So bound together by our blood, idaala, and aynpathlaa,

by our fra* will, fir** conviction, and determination to further
the interests of both tha United State# of Aaarloa, the country
of our fro* choice or adoption, ami Garcany, tha land of >ur

fctrth and areastore, »a are obliged and we received!

1} Abov* all to uphold and defend tha construction and
the lava of tha United States of America;

Z) To respect and boner the flag and Institutions of tha
Suited states of America, and to cultivate their lofty
ideals

|

3) To promote Good-will, lasting friendship and continued
banefiolal relations between the United States of
Amrica and Germany;

4} To defend with all lawful mans at our uleposei tie good
naae and honor of our aotfcer-country G«raany against all
base dafamtion, will-ful and poisonous lias, and purpose-
ful aaliee, esaaallng free any lil-wiahing Jealous,
avaricious and ignorant source whatsoever, be It race,
people, tribe, clan, nation, association or Individual,
against a propaganda still being spread by print, script
and south, openly and covertly, through books, aagasines,
newspapers, leaflets, end Just cowardly rumors;

*
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5) To try to brief home to our American co-citlMtui the real
and Indisputable German achievement* in the sciences and

art*, th* German invention* end contributions toward the

advancement of agriculture, incustry and commerce, the

great, *orla-wide recognised, German institutions of
learning, tbs German high standard of the various pro-
fessions, handcraft* and labor, the outstanding German
lav* and institutions for th* protaction and welfare of
especially th* working das***, th* high German idaals

of liberty, of justice, of honor, and of education, tha

honorable and energetic effort tha mew Gaman Got*meant
is shaking to promote equality of cla**a* of mental and
physical workers, as long as they really work earnestly
and intelligently not alone in their o*n individual in-

terest but also in th# interest of tha commonwealth, the

commendable, virtuous and forceful efforts of the sew
Careen Coverament to oppose, suppress, punish and eradicate
all selfish interests trying to chisel, defraud, or graft*

6} To abstain free uaalaas, harmful, and ignoble propaganda
and incriminations of any kind*

7} To act at all tines, everywhere, and under *11 c ndlti ms
as Straight-forward, courage us. Just and honors! le de-
scendants of tha Ger&anic Baca, setting an era*pie of
blameless conduct, thereby unavoidably creating an at-
mosphere of genuine Good-will towards the German People
and their Government;

d) To work incessantly and courageously for the fundamental
right of every civilised nation to tend to their own
business of self-government without any undue interference,
threat*, boycotts, or other illegal violence from outs tears;

SI) To co-operate freely and willingly with all of good-will to

promote mutual understanding and friendship amon& nations
and for an honorable peace among mankind;

10) To ks®p our league clean of heart and mind, banning all
selfish Inclinations, and to stand unwaveringly '"or our
mottot »AU, FQF Oil alf OH FOK ILL 9

;

11) To be and remain worthy of cur Germanic blood, omr German
fatherland, our German brothers ano sisters, who are now

fighting for their very existence and honor; to cultivate
our German language, custom* and ideals; and to be upstand-
ingly proud of tbi* all;

- « -

*



12) To always reatuber that only in UKITT Is STRBJIGTii, And
that, if firmly united, wo then oil! bo of reel value
and a desirable ami rsspected class af law-abiding

cltlren* of the United 3 totwo -f America,* (1)

The Purposes end Aims of the Gerwm-Aeericari Buna (imoriko-
deatoehor Tolkebund) oro e« follovot

•To unito oil honorable, serlous-ainued , courageous una

unselfish mn anti women .>f toe Geruanic hace, now loyal
citiaena or residents of the United States, proud af their
Germanic blood, end treasuring Goraon traditions, language,
and ideals of notional and Individual liberty, justice, truth,

duty and absolute honesty, into on* grwat, free, proud one
regpect-de^&ntiing German American Bund for the mutual benefit
of the United States of America and Gwraeny.

So bound together by our blood, Ideals, and sympathies,
by our free will, fir# c .nvlction, and dotorslnatlon to further
the interests of both tbs United States of America, the country
of our free choice or adoption, ana Gemeny, the lend ?f :mr
birth and ancestor3, *© are obliged and we resoivedt

1) Albovs all to uphold and defend the constitution and

the laws of the United States of 4eericaj

2) To respect and honor the flag and Institutions of the

United States of *aerica, a\d to cultivate their

lofty Ideal&i

3) To promote Goodwill , lasting friendship ami continued
beneficial relations between the United States of

America and Germany}

4) Re pledge our best efforts to expose anc depose Com-
uunlss, Marxian, International!#® and 3n—*aerlcan
Boycott Jackets within the United States of America.

5) To defend with all lawful means at our disposal the

good naa* ana honor of our aiother-country Germany
against all base defamation, wlll-ful anc poisonous

(1) Pamphlet - *Wi <m and AIMS, *h« American Leagu* of the •Irie»-s

of the Tew Gereany.**



lies, and purposeful malice, emanating from wy lli-*ish-
ln(, jMloai, inrloiwi nod lponat source vlmtsocm^
be it race, people, tribe, clan, nation, Association or

individual, against a propaganda still being spread by
print, script and sooth, openly *n& covertly, through books,
uagasines, newspapers , leaflata, and just cowardly ruoorsf

To try to bring heme to our American. co~ci titans the real
and Indisputable German achievements in the sciences and arts
the German inventions and contributions toward the advance-
sent of agriculture, industry and commerce, the great, world-
wide recognised, German institutions of learning, the Gerwan
high standard of the various profssslons, handicrafts and
labor, the .aitslanding German laws and inatitutlons for the
protection sad selfare of especially the working classes,
the high German Ideals of liberty* of Justlee, of honor,

'

and of education, the honorable and energetic effort the
new German Government Is asking to promote equality of
classes of cental and physical workers, as long a« they
rosily work earnestly ami intelligently not alone In their
own individual interest but also in the interest of the
commonwealth, the commendable, virtuous and forceful efforts
of the new German Government to oppose, suppress, punish and
eradicate all selfish Interests trjrirg to chisel, defraud,
or graft!

To abstain from useless, harmful, and ignoble propaganda
and incriminations of any kind)

To act at all ti^s, everywhere, and under all conditions as

straight-forward, courageous, Just and honorable descendants
of the Germanic knee, setting: an example of blameless con-
duct, thereby unavoidably creating an atmosphere of genuine
Go id-will toward* the German People 4no their Government

;

To work Incessantly ami courageously for the fundamental
right of every civilised nation to tend to their own busWa_
of self-government without any undue interference, threats,
boycotts, or other illegal violence from outsiders}

To co-operate freely and willingly with all of good-will to

promote mutual oncerstending ana friendship among nations
and for an honorable peace among mankind)

To keep our league clean of heart ana «;nd, banning all



selfish inclinations, and to stand unwaveringly for >ur

nottot *ALL FOR ant AID Offi FOR AU*}

11} to bt and reeein worthy of our Germanic blood v our airman
Fatherland , our German brothers a*vi sisters, who are now
fighting for their Tory existence end honor; to cultivate
our German language customs, ana Ideals; &no to bo up-
standingly proud of thin aiij

12} to always remember that only In 3*I?T la STRUfcTH, and
that, if firmly united, *e then will be of root value and
a desirable and reapected class of law-abiding eltlseas
of tb* United States of America.* (l)

ThafCogstltution of tho Germen-Amerlcat? Bund mao first unani-
mously adopted at tho Rational Convention at *£eut8chhor*t,* Croydon,
Pennsylvania, In 1935 and aaoadod in Buffalo, Bow fork, in 1936. (2)

Its Preamble provides!

•to associate ourselves together to unite ail honorable,
eari^ely nindod , courageous and unselfish eon and women at
the Germanic Base, loyal and prospective cltisens of the United
S latea, proud of their Gorman blood, aivu treasuring German
traditions, language and ideals of national and individual
liberty, justice, truth, duty and abaolute honesty, into one
great, free, inroad and respecWcamaanding German African Bund

for the mutual benefit of the United States of Africa end
Germany**

Article II of the Constitution provides the folio* iig Aiafct <*no

Furpotest

•the alma and purposes of this organisation shall be

(1) Above all to uphold and defeat, the Constitution
and the l*a#« of the United States of America

i

(2) ?o respect and honor the Flag end institutions
of the United States of Autries, and to cultivate their
lefty ideals |

(1) Pamphlet * *P0&?OSF and AIKS, German American Bund.*

(2) Constitution of tho Germsn-Aoer1can Bund, page 24*
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(3) to promote good-will, UstluK friendship ^sc con-
tinued beneficial roletton* between tbs Unitsc! &totoo of
America nod. Gsrwaryi

(4) To defend tiU, all lawful am* at our disposal the

good na*o and honor of our mother-country (Gemany) a/aiost b»»e
defamation, willful and poisonous lies, and purposeful aallee,
eaenatlng fro* any ill-wishing, Jealous, avaricious or ignorant
source whatsoever, bo it race, people, trite, clan, nation,
association or individual; against propaganda apread by print,
script or south, openly or covertly, through books, sagasines,
newspaper#, leaflets, or sorely cowardly ruaars;

(5) To try to bring a bottor undorstending to our Anarlean
fsllow-eltlsen* of the reel and indisputable Goman achievements
In the sciences and arts, tfeo Goman inventions and contributions
toward the adwancoownt of agriculture, industry and commerce;
tho groat, world-mldo rseognisod, Goman institutions of looming,
tho Gernuwi high standard of the various professions, handcraft*
and labor, the outstanding Goman la* a and institution* for the

protection and welfare of tho country as a whole, the anclont
Goman ideals cf liberty, Justin* , honor, and education*

(6) To abstain fro* useless, harmful, &.nd ignoble propa-
ganda and incriminations of any kind;

(7) To act at all its**, everyth*re, and under all con-
ditions, a* straight-forward, courageous, just and honorable
descendants of the ueraanic Bace, setting an example of blamo-

less conduct, thereby creating an atmosphere of genuine Good-
will towards the German people and their goremeont;

(d) To wort; incessantly and courageously for the funda-
mental right of every civilised nation to tend to its own
business of self-government without interference fro* outsiders;

(9) To co-operate freely ana willingly with all persons
of good-will to promote mutual malar*tending and friendship
assmur nations and for an honorable peace among mankind;

{10} To keep our bund clean of heart and Bind, banning all
selfish inclinations, *ad to stand unwaveringly for our own as

well as tho welfare of our fellow-citlsens*

*

12



(IX) to bo out! remain eorthy of our German 1c bloody
our German Motherland, our German brothers and sisters, one
to cultivate our German language, customs and idsale; and to
b« upetendingly proud of those principle a;

(12) To alnays remember that only In Unit/ there la
Strength, and that, if final/ united 9 «• aboil be of reel
value and * desirable end reepeeted dee a of law-abiding
eitlsens of the United States of a*erica.* (1)

At the tine of the XS3S Rational Convention of the Gvraan*
American Fund in lee York City in September, 1S3S there eaa promulgated
the following statement of #?urpoaee end Aloe of the German American
Bund'i

•To unite all honorable, courageous and loyal Cltlten*
and Aepirante to Citiaonahip of the United State# of America,
of the Ceroanie Race, proud of their blood, traditions,
language and Ideala of freedom, justice, duty and absolute hen*
•sty. Into one great, nation-wide , reepeet-eonuand lag Geruaa
American Bund, solemnly resolved

i

1—

Above all to honor and defend the Constitution, Flag
and Institutions of these United States of A*#rica and to
cultivate the lofty ideal* of the foundere of the Ration!

2—

To seelously coabat all Atheistic Teachings and all
abuse of the pulpit# Assigned to undermine the Morals,
Kthlce or Patriotism of Americans, and to as vigorously
defend the right of every Man to absolute Religious Freedom
in every other respect!

3—

To uxu^ulvocally oppose all fractal Intermixture between
Aryans (Mbits Gentiles) on the one haac, and Asiatics, Africans
er other non-Aryans on the other, to the end that the raee-
legislstloa already in twenty-sight States of tbs Union and
to a degree incorporated In our Country** immigration laws,
nay be scientifically perfected and applied throughout the
Ration; to earnestly strive to further a true respect, under-
standing «nd friendship betuean these racially dissimilar
groups, based upon a recognition and not upon a denial of the

(1) Constitution of the Qerman-Anericen Bund, pages 1, 2 and 3,

— 13 *
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Alnlghty** InnsitwMa racial but

4—

To unconprouisingly fight* with w*iy lawful aeons
at our disposal, against oil Subversive Iatera*tioneli an * in

order that Rands* and oil allied pfcenouwna* froa the Con-
aunlst Party which openly advocates the onrthro* by fore* and
violence of oar GoYwraaont, to the llberel-peeiflstie forces
untiemlning the morale of Tooth* froa the Alien-controlled 9

International so-called Labor Koveaents preaching the sadness
of class-hatred throughout the world to the Rackets of inter*
national high finance which arc enslaving the Ration* aay bo
outlawed end uprooted) to just as staunchly cheuplon every
Aaerlcan Political Wovenent* Labor Organisation, financial
Institution and so forth* Insofar as nothing is placed above
the Ration and no Allen Leadership or Docinatlon is tolerated
serving the interests of true Social Justice* teaching each
decent of the Citisenry to understand the need for cooperation
with the others arid recognising as its ideel the following
basic principle! *The Cukor Good before Private Gain'!

5—

To unite with all Americans defending the Aryan Culture
and Code of Ethies upon which this Ration was founded* helping
to build a great Anerican Rovewent of Liberation under the
Swastika* the ccwesm Symbol of the Defenders of Aryan Rational*
las against the Bolshevik Scourge* regardless of the form of
Qoveranent or Religion involved* which is already being used
in Qernany* Great Britain* the Xetheriaaos* the Scandinavian
Countries* Rhite Russia* the Ukraine, France and Belgiun* Canada
and other Countries* in order that the Dictatorship of a »uall*

racially and ethically alien* Jewish-international ainorlty*
to whicii the Rind of the entire Ration is rapidly being sub-
jected* nay be broken* restoring true proportionate Fepresenta-
tion to the hundred eilllon Arysa American* in the vital fields
of the Press* Radio* Stage* Screen* Education, Legislation*
Justice* finance and the Professions* so that the Alas outlined
in the preceding paragraphs aay be achieved and these United
States reconstituted the sovereign an*. independent God-fearing
end cultured* racially aoi ethically healthy Ration envisaged

by its Fouxidersi

6—

To strive for a true Peace* based upon estual understand-
ing and friendship between our Country and others* by recognizing
and respecting the differences which exist between even the

various Aryan Rations and by defending the fundaaental right of
every civilised Country to govern itself without Interference

— 14 *
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from outside, by disseminating other Countries of value In

serving the cause of such Peace and Friendship, and finally by
exposing and coabattlng all atrocity and boycott propaganda,
baa# defamation, distortion of news and amlielous Ilea, tending

to create hatred ana a *ar-peychoiia preaising benefit only to

the everlasting international parasites

I

7—To recognise a« atamal Law that only be can serve tie

God and Country wall who strives to develop bis capabilities
In accord with hia inharitod characteris tica , and that conse-
quently a renegade to hia Bees cannot bo a good Aserlcan Citisen}

to therefore defend oar ^ight to cborlah tbo Goman Language and
Genian Luatoms and our Bight and Duty to defenu tha good naae of
all thing# German against slanderous attacks of an} kind, emanat-
ing froa any ill-wishing, jealous, avaricious or ignorant source

whatsoever if be it Ration, Kaos, Tribe, Association or Individual}

to force nation-wide recognition of the inoootrovertiblo fact
that our Organisation deeIrea to be no store ano no leas than a
useful part of the desperately needed Groat Aryan Woveaent for a
Free and Clean America, accords the Sana respect to every other
Element of our Country 1 # Gltiaeury which it demands for ours, la

as American as any other and la entitled to the same Eight* and
Privileges under the Bill of Bights accorded to any other Organi-
sation in the countryI* (1)

Likewise at the tine of the 193< national Convention of the Germaa-
American Bund In Bow fork City in September 193d the Bund 1 a Declaration of

Principles was emaciated aa foUewat

"The follow!^ declaration was aade by chairmn Frits Euhn
at Cam? Norland In an address to the thousand a of aeabers and
visiting delegates on Sunday, September 4t

1* A socially just, white, Gentile-ruled United States*

2* Gentile-ctmtrolled labor unions free from Jewish
kosco*~directed domination*

3* Gentiles in all positions of importance In govcmaent,
national defense, end educational institutions*

4* Severance of diplomatic relations with Soviet Russia,
outlawing of the Communist Party in the United States, prosecu-
tion of all known Communists for high treason*

(1) Beetsober teckruf und Beobachter, September S, 193i, page 2

*
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5* IindUU cessation of Um dumping of *11 political
refugee* asi th# shores of th* United States*

6* Thorough cleaning of the Hollywood fll^i inaus tries of
All «U«Q| subversive doctrines*

7# Cessation of All sbu£# of th* freedom of th* pulpit,
press, radio and stags.

1* A return of our Government to the policies of Georgs
Washington* Aloofness from foreign entanglements* Severance
of all connection* with the hea&u# of Ballons." (1)

The most recent expressions of the Parposes and alee of the
Gersan-American Bead are as follow#!

"To unite all honorable, courageous end loyal CiUsem*
and Aspirants to Cltlusmmhlp of the United States of amsrlca,
of i&# German Has#, proud of their blood, traditions, lan^mags
and Ideals of freedom, justice, duty and absolute honesty,
into one great, nationwide, respect-command ing Osman Auerlean
Band, solemnly resolved!

1—

Above all to honor and uefend the Constitution, Flag
and Institutions of these United states of America
and to cultivate the lofty ideals of th* founders of
the Watioml

2—

To sealoosly combat all Atheistic Teachings and all
abuse of the pulpits designed to undermine th* Morals,
Ethics or falrlotlsn of Americana, and to as vigorously
defend the right of every Man to absolute Bollglous
Freedom In every other respect!

3

—

To unequivocally oppose all Baelal Intermixture between
Aryans (Whit# Gentiles) in the one band, and Asiatics,
Africans or other non-Aryeti# on the other, to the end
that the race-legislation already enacted in twenty*
eight States of the Union and to a degree incorporated
In cur Cotmtxy 1 * Immigration laws, may be scientifically
perfected and applied throughout the Halloa; to earnestly
strive to further a true respect, understanding and
friendship between these racially dissimilar groups,
based upon a recognition and not upon a denial of the
Almighty1 s immutable racial Laws!

(1) feutseher Weckraf and baobaebter, Septeaber A, 1938, page X*
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4^—To uncompromisingly fight, with over? lawful means
at our disposal, again*! all Subversive International-
ism, in order that Marxian *a« aXX allied phenomena,
from tha Coaouniat Party which openly advocates the
overthrow by force and violence of our Cfcrrenmant,

to the llberai-paclflsttc forces undermining the

morale of Touih, from the Alien-eontrolled , lnter-
national so-called Labor Movements preaching the sad-
ness of classhatrsd throughout the world, to the
Rackets of international Sigh Finance which are en-
slaving the 9taiion9 may be outlawed and uprooted;
to Just as staunchly champion every anericen Political
Movement t Labor Organisation, Financial Institution
and so forth, insofar as nothing is placed above the
Nation and no aliem-Leadershlp or domination is

tolerated, serving the interests of true Social
Justice, teaching each element of the Citixsnry to

understand the need for cooperation **Itb the others
ana recognising as Its ideal the following basic
principle* •The Common Good before Private Gain*!

5—

To unite with all Americans defending the Aryan Culture
and Code of Ethics upon which this Nation «?as founded,
helping to build a great American Movement of Libera-
tion, in order that the Dictatorship of a snail,
racially and ethically alien, fetish-international
minority, to which the Kind of the entire Motion is

rapidly being subjected, say be broken, restoring true

Proportionate Representation to the hundred alllion
Aryan Americans in the vital fields of the rrese,
Radio, Stags, Screen, Education, Legislation, Justice,
Finance and the Professions, so that the Alas outlined
in the preceding paragraphs may be achieved azu these
Waited States reconstituted the sovereign anc la-
de-xwieot, God-fearing and cultured, racially and
ethically healthy Nation envisaged by its Founders!
The Swastika, our lighting Symbol, has elreedy become
the Common ‘Hgn of Recognition of Defenders of Aryan
fatletalisa against the bolshevik Scourge in Germany,
Greet Britain, White Russia, the Hetherlanus, the
Scandinavian Countries, Canada amt oth#r Countries,
regardless of the Form of Government or ; vliglon in-
volved!

6

—

To strive for a true Peace, based upon mutual uncer-
standing and friendship between our Country end others,

*
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by recognising and respecting the differences eh id

h

exist between even the various Aryan Hatlone mod by
defending the fundamental right of every civilised
Country to govern Itself without iuterfeienee free
outelda, by disseminating among our Countrymen ell
Truths known to ms concerning oth-r Countries end of
value in serving the cease of such Peace end Friend*
Ship, end finally by exposing end coabetting ell
atrocity end boycott propaganda, base defamation,
distortion of nave and malicious lies, tending to
create hatred and a ear-psychosis promising benefit
only to the everlasting International parasites!

7—To recognise as eternal Lav, that only he can serve
his Cod and Country mail she strives to develop his
capabilities in accord with his Inherited character-
istics, and that consequently a renegrade to his Kace
cannot be a good American Citium; to therefore defend
our Eight to cherish the German Language and German
Customs and oar Eight and Duty to defeat! the good name
of all things German against slanderous attacks of any
kind, emmatlng from 11lavishing. Jealous, avaricious
or ignorant source whatsoever, be It Ration, lace.
Tribe, Association or Individual; to force nation-wide
recognition of the incontrovertible fact that our
Organisation desires to be no more and no less than a

useful part of the desperately needed Great Aryan
Movement for a free and Clean America, accords the

' same respect to every other Element of our Country *s

Cltisenry which it demands for ours, is as American
as any other ana is entitled to the seme Eights end
Privileges under the Bill of lights accorded to any
other Organisation in the country!* (1)

(1} Pamphlet - *gaes-J)«monstr*tion for True Americanism,* February 20,

1$3$* Badlson Square Carden, pages 13 &nd 21.



On Jana 23# 193*, Jaanmfcoolar-8in, national decretory
of th* Chsrmn-Anorionn Bund and 0«*taa£*ln*r, Vetlonal Organiser
of the Bund, testified fcnforo th* Bdfaso* Coaaittoo of fa* Turk
Stat« Itaroetifating aubworalvo activities. Both porsaa* testified
that!

*Tho Carpono of th* Band at* to bull* a front American
aorenent of liberation under tfca swastika, the eoaoon Symbol
of Aryan nationsLisa. (1)

BarInf th« ieSaboe invest ifotion frits Kahn also identified
tho purpCKSoo and alas of the Bund to bo

*to Build an Aryan aavreont under the Swastika. (2)

It Is to bo notod that

•helpiac to build n front A»*rican Bov®went of Libera-
tion under the swastika, the cor—cm Syabol of tb« Defend«rs
of Aryan Ifatienallen. ••*•••*

is Bo* 5 of th# ststsaont of tbo Alan and Purposes of th® Bund, au w*
pressed iit th# tlae of Its September, 193* national Convention at *®e
1 .rk City and an recorded In tho Deutscher Veekruf and toobeehter for

Soptoabar *, 193*, pagw 2*

A* the tin® of tho fepteebsr U3* national Convention of th*

Bund FlXfaeliiAKunse, national Director of Public delations of t;.e tdmd,
declared*

*8o change in tbs ales and pnrposes of th* Bund were

either aado or considered necessary, aor art any changes
contemplated for tho future.* (3)

Frits Kuhn has daclarad that tho

*funda»e»tal alas ore to prostate bettor relations ho*
tooen tho United States and Germny.* (4)

(1^ lorOinan, Jana 2*, 1*3*.

(2) Bow Tort Tinas, Juno 24, 1*3**

(3) Dewtseher Vtckntf und Beofeectiter, September 15, 1*3*, paf« 3.

(4) Ibid., mo 1.
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Am lata #• Oetobtr 20, 19}®, It&a rmpmm tad that or*# uf th«

aim of tfe# feuwj i# Uta

*....« «*i*>ai&g «ad eosubattiag oil atrocity and boy-oasag m
.• (!)prOf«£MM}*

Cwojngwrgfeoa**, tb# JUdwaat fcapartoetit M«r far U<-t Coraan*

Aw^rican Btmti, in MriraWlng ttea S*pt«b*r, 1938 National Conranilow
of tha &asd la 9a* lortt City, daclaradi

•**»*.. anti tba un-A«firlo*a and unlawful boycottar* tb*
rarj eaaaaa of tlta founding of our organisation•• (2}

Dautachor Waetaraf und £*oba«totar, Octobar 20 1 13J8, pag« 2*

D««t#chwr lactaruf md ftoebaohtar, SwptaaW 15 » 1338* p**e« 4



the folloaiag reaoiutlona vara adapted by the Germen-fceerlean
Burnt at Ita ftatlonel Convention in lav lark City in September, 193Si

•for a Gentile-Controlled America

Easolutlan* ttoanlano ily Adapted by the ^isrth national Con-
vention of the Carman American Bund

VBUUIA$ this JUtion *aa actmfmmred, pioneered and built
by White Dam, «t»@* Culture, tare of Government and idsale
»f *aerlcaaieu are being undermined and destroyed by an alien
minority with an tutasslmilebla code, therefore be It

FESOynB, that we deaand a socially just, White-Gentile
ruW. Bnltad Statesj and

WHR&&AB the Faderal Govaraaent baa countenanced and en-
couraged the development of tha CIO far tba promotion of

sovietisiny through texToisttc measures such as Sit-^ovn
Strikes, Seisure af Property, Sabotage, ate., under tba leader-
ship of such radical Jess a# Sidney Hillman, David Dubinsky
and others, and,

$B£HEA3 these Cawnmist-co&trollad organisations and
individuals are being welded into a powerful United Front by
tha Jewish Labor Caesaltte* for the

f
roposed revolutionary

overthrow of our h«public, therafora be It

KESOLTO), that m demand Gentile - controlled America®
Labor Onions, free of Jewish, Sieeeov-dlrected domination; and

tKBBIiS there has bean an ever-increasing cot' trol oi our
Courts And Public Offices by Telsatdie Javs, and because of
their claim, that they *hav* fortune te contacts with the
various Judges of tha supreme ben<fo* and.



VHSKSlS, by cyateaatle reorganisation of our &r*ed
forett, officer* loyal to the Conatitutlcm faavo boon re-
placed and denoted, therefore

KESOWTEB, that oo deaand Gentile eititeas in all position
of laportaaee in the Cgurta of lav, in the national Cefetioe

forcoo, la Educational Institutions and la Gowernsant; and

iBSKliS the Seelet Oeweraaent tu« consistently wiolated
certain torso of its Kecogit tlon Agreement with tbo U. £«

Gevaranent, to oil; the spreading of vicious ami subversive
propaganda, alaed at the nworthroo of tfco existing con-
ailNational government, the countenancing and promotion of
the Ccatsmnlal Party in the U. 6* i«i tharefore

mWhm> that vo doantnd severance of Diplomatic Halation*
with Soviet Bussia, the outlawing of the Coanuniai Party In tho
United State*, and prosecution of all ha^wn Coastunlsta for High
Troaatcmi and

lUKIAS tho Secretaries r>f tttate ana tabor propose to not
asIdo lanlgratian restriction* for tho purpose of receiving Into
this country tho unwanted Jews of Europe, and

3fd^£A£ ouch aao^tootfration of unaeslaltable aliene »o a Id

further unbalance mr economic system, by fluttInf tho anon-
plsyaant and roliof rolU vit/ non-cltisens , therefore

i^ESOyPID that wo doaand lamedInto coswallon of all dump-
ing of undesirable aliens, disguised «e political rofafooo on
tho shores of tho Unitod States; and

yfflSKKJA tho Hollywood flla Monopoly haa boon exposed by
tho Ptee Congressional Committee a« a hotbed of subversive In-
fluences,

JKSQWBD, that wo demand a thorough cleaning of thla aoat
Important mediua of propaganda and entertainvert) and

nCEHEaG, through tho effort* of Use left-wing Federal
Council of tho Churches of Christ, there has >oon organised a
cotuploto censorship of all Christian now* releases, uador con-
trol of tho Conference of Jew* and Christiana, and



RHXRIAB the Public Pres* and Radio by reason of powerful
influence* mrelicd by Jewish Advertisers, Stockholders, Ana
political powers t »r» not fro* to render their •rojjer service
a* Aeeriean inc ti tutIon*,

RESOLVED, that *e denantx action to and abuse jr the
Freado# of the ralpit, Press, Radio &nd Stage, which la on*
darsdnliqg the Petriotlsa and Morale of the American People

j

end

EHEklAS intervention in European affaire on the part of
our Government, occasioned by undue Influence of J*wlab-ift-

spired British taperlallsa, and unduly close relation# with
international religious or other aevaswnis with political *ias#

have only furthered the eauae of injustice in Europe &nc tend
to divide oar racially and religiously alxed population I'-to

warriqg factions, and

WKKRSAS International Control exercised tnrer these United
States by the League of Satlone has practically destroyed Urn

Sovereignity of this Ration , and

PHIKEAS the League of Rations la an internaVicmal ozgantaa-
tion directed by the Jewish Agency for the benefit of world-
Jewry, acting through the Rank of Internetlocal Settlements,
th<» rnterna local Agricultural Mortgage Credit Company , the

Coaaittee for Intellectual Cooperation and the International
Labor Bureau y the seat of all world labor disorders, therefore

RESOLVED that we desseua a return to the policies of George
Bash ngioa on the pert of our Goveraaent, aloofness fro# all
foreign entanglement* and the severance of all official imp

secret connections with the League of Rations or Its Agencies}
and

WEf-JEA® the Tripartite Agreement regulating the wait* >f

the Dollar, the found ana the franc, and other aioilar arrange-
ments represent a- cartel laep.t of the sow- reignty of the Ration
and have caused continual disturbance* In Kir acanoAlc systen,

RESOLVED, that we deeana an abrogation of such agreements
binding a® to international banking *n^ credit tesittutioo*,

and the creation of a Rational Aaerlceti Financial &yst*a,
with the value of the media* of exchange based on the

productive ability of our people ana on ttm naturcl resources
of the Ration.* (1)

(1) Deutscher Weckruf uod Boobechter, September li, 133d, peg*? 1 *ne 2
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iDK^TSCHtR-ICORSOW VIKBAJfD,

tstcmmmrm
JlOtxmB Coatuaw* A—otintlon)

On JuX/ 4» 1935, the busineo* organisation of the Ctrwv-
Aocrican Bond, tin Beutecher-Xonsa* Vorband, also known as the daman
C>j»su»*r* Association, ws established* (l)

The Beutscher-donsus Verband n« incorporated In to* ftot#
of $tw Tort pursuant to Article it of to* Stock Corporation Lao. The
Certificate of Incorporation bears So* 51$3 and the Incorporation was
filed with too Bopartwnt of State of to* 3tote of R«* Wk on April

3, 1*37*

ThefCertificete of Inoorperatloa^dlscloses that the purposes
for which toeyiEta oWJHflWtion one fowisd ar* a® follows

i

*1* To b^r, soil, acquire, own, lease, occupy and
deal in real estate, In connection with the
object* of this corporation, and for the purpose
of toe business of this corporation*

2* To oaks and execute aortgage* and issue bond a and
other obligation* in paynect of , roporty purchased
or acquirod by this corporetin, or for any object
In or acquired by this corporation, or for any
object in or about its bur incss

•

3* To horror asmegr, incur dohto and liabilities for

the Object® of the corporation, onn secure the

as a ove provided*

4* for the purposes of carrying on tfc« buslnosa and
furthering to® objects, to do any anU all of such
acts and things and all oto«r act* necessary arui

proper for carrying on It* business,

5* To nonage property purchased by this corpurati >n, and
to purchase unet sell stock*

6* To organise bualnesrt uen and cmeuoera arw* to con-
duct mi infers*tloa service t«t*e«?n Germany ant*

America*

(1) Tear-bo >k of toe Geruan-Aaerican Bwui for 1337



7* to carry on business in the wriooa states, terri-

tories, district* nod insular possessions of tfc#

United State* and in foreign countries ns factors,
end coeelssion jmlwstii to solicit, re-

ceive, pack, erttt, ship, bill end collect for all
articles of merchandise offered by donestic eanu-
f&cturers for sals and disposal In Torsion countries,
and to investigate, bey, secure, pack, crate, skip,
bill and collect for all Machinery, goods, wares,
Merchandise and ca— as 1ties of dcnestlc Manufacture
desired by corporations, association, individual*

or fires located in foreign countries* To import
sad sorport goods, wares and nerchcndise.

The aeeint of the capital stock of the said corporation
shall bs the atm of Five Thousand (i$,QiX)*) Dollars, which
simll consist of cconon stock*

The nasber of shores of which the said capital stock
shall consist shall be Fifty (50) of the par value of One
Hundred ($100*) Dollars each*

The office of the corporation is to be located at 176
East 65th Street, Borough of Manhattan, City of Mew fork*.*.*

The Certificate of Incorporation provided for four Directors
until the first scrawl nesting of the stockholders. These first named
Directors are as fallows!

Bach Diractor Is listed as having taken one share of stock.

Tbs Secretary of State at 8fe« Xork la designsted as the agent

.

of the corporation upon whoa process in any action or proceeding against
it nay bs served* (1)

The present officers of the Dentseher-Xoasu* Verband are as

follow**

(1) Certificate of Incorporation of the Deutacher-Xonsua Verband*

*
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iatlonel Chairman *

Eastern District
Chairmen

Saiienal Secretary -

national Treasurer -

Gn« authority points out that the Deetacher-tonsua Veibaad
holds a Christa* Fair each year la all the larger cities of the United
states.

Frits Kuhn

Badolf^larteaami

Will/ hmedtke
Max Fapp (1)

in order to signify thereby, also outwardly,
that the ^aerlcan-Garaan People# League is vary serious about
taking earn of the economic inter*ste of our business people
on this aide and on the other side of the groat Atlantic*
Thereby th« Christas Fair is tbs living expression of th«
Iron determination to fora commercial relations between
America and Germany, as veil as to pat »;• on the other hand
a resistance - acre successful la each succeeding year recently *
against the Jewish boycott of German goods, a resistance in

an unspeakably difficult Struggle which on the side of their
enemies is being waged with equal bitter determination * a
fight for the continued existence of the German rental Christian
buslnesasan in our new home country* Justice is being done to
this endeavor ^ a very special oanner this year by the Christens
Fair of the D*K*T* in the most beautiful and elegant exposition
hall In Greater Few fork, the Grand Central Palaee, vhich aside
from its Fair purpose will serve for free purchases and sales,
asintalning a huge exhibition of German goods which causes
justified ana ap

(t
goving attention far beyond the city ll»i*s." (2)

The D*K»¥* is also described In the following language*

"The German Consumers Association ($*£»?•) is the economic
interests representation of (mrn&n-Amerlcea businessmen atm
consumers; Its goal la the mutual support in the economic
field for the furtherance of imports and the furtherance of
the turnover of German products, for the fighting of the boy-
cott of German goods and for the strengthening of the in-
dependent Aryan businessman*

Through the regular issuance of eemoeuic guidebooks and
by swans of rebat sewings stamp system, this goal Is

(1) •Official Program and Guide* for the German reposition at Grand
Central Palace, Hew Toxic City, December 15 - 23, 1938*

(2) Tear-book of the Germn-Amerlcan Fund, for 1938, pages 15 and 16*



carried oat in ton* Th* omtitl bu«ia«c« offioa*
of th# &«&.¥• am

For th* Ini

For th* Middle w**t

&*K*V» BantaoO* Office,
1^1 Bui A5th 8tmt|
Ho* fork City,

P,M. &a*imm Gffic*,
3053-57 lortteoMitarft i**nu*»
Chiaago, UlinoU.

For Pionigrlyiaht
Blaiylamf and luribo

&• C.

£«£«V* Basin*** Offiea,
371i Kortb 5th Bimtt
fU!M«l|biA| NflujrlnftU** (X)

It 1# to b* noted that thosa addrsesos are likewise th* address**
for th* h«adquaxtara of th* Qerytan-iasrlcan Band, located In th* cities

uthritjr point* oat that*

TheWersaM-Aaerloea Foainaa* League, Incorporated, la
th* mpresfctativ# of th* economic Interests of ternr*-i«*rlcan
eonsuMrs Mid baeia**s people*

Th* aia of th* Laaftt* la eataal suport upon th* *eonai»lo

field la order to *a*a*at th* aal*a of Garnaa products, and to

fight unlawful boycott*** (2)

•Th* $»A«&,1»* haa th* following working syetoei th* con-
sumer receive* a discount hook. In which a saving stamp la

placed by th* brines**** for aaoh tan cent porchsee* Th*
book contain* spec* for flvo hundred staap*. Th* filled
booh a*y bo exchanged m% th* office of th* League and the
ceneoaer shall receive |1*>5 In ***b for every filled booh«" ( 3)

Th* D.X.7. was not founded for profit* It *a* origtrally in-
tended as a oattor of self-aid to thoao holding Goman Id***, (4)

(1) X**r»bedk of th* Genaan aa*riaaa Bond for 193&, page 49*
(2> Paagfelet - •Soatadbar fonaoa Torhaad* Uaaad by th* Chicago Fran^

of th* G*r*an-JUwrloan Business League, lncorporat#d, 3243 srertt-*

western Arena* * Chicago, Illinois* pegs 7.

(3) IfettL, peg* 7.

(4| IbLi»» png* 5*

*
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toman insrl cans consider it four duty to
buy only nt 9«I*V» stores** (1)

In popularising to* Christman Fair for 193? too D.K.T* an-
nouncod

«

*Tho front Exposition and Cfcrlatnaa Worfcot of too
Gonaait-Anorloon busts*** toatgu*, iMaryowW^ to to hold Is
Bo* fork Slty frou too l&to to too £4to of toeosbor, 19J7,
roprooontdi a hitherto unattended oppertmlty to incr****
too dsnand for Goman food* mad ooroteo toro and for toitod
Btnte* goods and serrio# la Gomany, to onli^ton to* toying
public rsgnrding to* Intoot oohisvssnt* in Oerean naan-
footsim and norchafutt*o,»,«»»«

Additional attractions for too public *iU bo too doily
door prison. Including « round-trip ticfcot to Gomany to bo
given nooy on Wsdnosday erasing, poeonbor 22. (2)

Tbo close eouaoctlon totooon too tottidm-toinai Fortond and
too Gomon-daorlcnn Bund is shewn by to* official positions in too
Geraan-Aaorican Bund for too first Pirostors of the Dsutocbojvtonsnn
Verfeond,

frtt» total * fational ^hairson of too Oomnn-
Aserleas Volksbtaxi* olootod to
tost offlco on toeesfesr 1, 1937*

Willy Lsodtko Eoonoolc Treasurer of too Goruan-
Aaoricon Bund,

fiormn Sohoortonsaa* Local leader of too Astoria, Long
Xslnnd local of too Goraan-Aatarlcan

Bund*

Base Rapp - Kosher of too Gormo-toorlcao Bund,

fbo only chango in tola list of officer* li too substitution
of Kndolph BarIoann for Woman Mseartsaaaa* Fudolpfe Warkaann is too
londor of too Doparteeot tost of tbs Goroan-Aooricaa toad*

(1) Faapblot - "Beutsobor tonsua toyfeasd* issued by too Chicago Branch
of too Ooman-Anarican Businoss League, Incorporated, tortl*-

oostorn avenue, Chicago, Illinois, page 9*

( 2) Dsutschor Weckruf und Feebachter, Booonbor 2$ t 1937, pngs 1,



Max fiap^ ma« ini»rri*»*d at tfe# h>K>giirttni of Uic 0*rma»*
Iunarioan Fand la *•» Tarli City and adrl#«d that ifa* Djt*T* is qoaed
by Its Dlrootora,

tlpen lat*p*i«* Frit* Saha atatad that tb* wain parpos* of
tfe# $**•¥» 1# %# fight tin a&tt-ttftfti bsyoott*

Tfe* publish## at intarwala a Trada (hid* eoatalntng
the naaas of agrarian marefeamt* aecaptabls to th* C*rm«tft-4msrlca&

toad# Copia# of th*#* Trad* Guides *r* *w*ll*fei*»

On trad* OiUt points out*

*tfc# present tta* aafcea *cano#y la all matter# a necessity*
Waf therefore, *#& you to mat* it a habitual to eonsult th*
&•£«¥* ?radu* Qaida*

^tur often repeated oaJLi to you la frer**i»-dra»rlc*ntt select
your dealer from oar Trod* Quid#* Hwfcy^ ash for 0*i.T* stamp**
Boy oaXy in #»£•?* store*•* (l)

(l) Fourth AnebftJL Trad* Cold* of th* B*i,T* for Bow Xork and Wing Island,
page >*
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micM mum? iemhie.

Tho Omni 4aerl0*o SttUfWt loegae is incorporated w&mr
the law* of tho State of Sow York, the certificate hawing been filed

Hr 17, 1937, water the "Meabercftip Corporation low.* The certificate
is byi

Senr^ffolfgang
1713 jitapheas street
Bldgwoort, how Torh

m—4l*~*

—

1

Awenwi

M^fR, *o» fork

ghMOlijhOMlk
xepoaak, wee war*

Addej

4WTf
orutu

ualefeM
otb Imuw
Sow Tort

Bona Schworsoonn
344 Statr Street
Brooklyn, Sow Tori

Rr*stLfcielior
212? f&arod Strowt
Ittdgweod, Sow Tori

IhiKt eignatorlee *«r« to ho the directors until tne first
annual Meeting* They were described la the donuwnt os being eitlsooo
of the Stilted states end residents of the State of Sow York*

Aaoag the particular objectives for which the corporation is

established ores

" SBOOBBt (a) To ictrodoeo, cultivate and propagate in every
dlreetl a true Geresalc culture, to cttltlwote

the Oedrooa language, cuetoss and ideals j

(e) To enlighten them ia the tree spirit of their
ciwlo obligations sac the cardinal principle;*

of Aaerlcan dtisenshipf



{•} To promote and lueulcata in it* youth »

#pirlt of loyalty, act# for tfca aotmtry,
roopoot for th* flog of to* Waited Staton,
to train &nd instruct thea in th* thaory
and praetic* of good cltl~ecu:hlp-j

**#**»#**ii<<i

(g) To pro&ot* the *xehang* of lie students and
Cardan sttidcnta for th* purpoa* of actocation-
al aniig^Wanant and under*tending*

(h) To 4m«<^r&g« ci*nc« and art, and ai£&*iln«$te

litamtor* for the purpose of teaching iba

trm Ideal* of to«si«Tol»nc© # caarlty and philan-
thropy •"

Th* corporation *&* intended to operate principally within
tan fitata of ttav 3£©rk| to bo governed toy s board of ©lx director© p

which war* to h*>v» control a** all th* affairs of in* corpora t i *j* «i«ct
all officer^ and Invent al. fcsuhi, tmhject to th* tr —aav* of the cor-
*>oratio»«

Th* corporation r*a not intended to ba c .aguetad for oaovnlar}
puroaae#* (1)

m Certificate of incorporation of
1

tl>» Ciaraan^^rican Settlement



&

The A* ¥* Publishing Corporation (S«» Tork) ‘taoiisnerc cf
Der Sevtkcher keo^ruf pad Beobeorter, official organ of ta* G*r»a»-
Aiierieta bund *ad U*o Ctaraao-Aaericea ftuelnecs League (£«£•?•) vae
incorporated in He* fork state, March 27, 1937, on wii.ch oat* the
certificate of incorporstiac • a* filed with the aecreisry of ;tate*
It ie signed by?

Frit* J. *Cuha

x?t kaet S5th Street
Hew lark Uii>

Jfcmes theeier-Hill
7s9® ~4»t S3rd street
Slew fork Cit>

filiiaji Uiedtse
1504 mit Avenue
dew lark City

Each of tn»a>e person* ie enown ee the omter of one chare of
stock, »*ks

«A.i.o ee being a director until the first meting of the
stockholder?

•

The opening parmgra ~h of the certificate « t - 1* & tnet the
igiu rt are ail eitiaena of the United 6to tot* The Corporation wap t
lasue 5500 chares of stock, of which 5000 at flO were to be preferred
and the other 50) to be ©o*aon with no per value* The office of the
Corporation ie located at ITS last 65th street, for-'. Cit>* The
certificate of incorporation enumerates the variotuj ur^oeea for *nieh
the Corporation la established, which would see* to be -.rijn-rliy

those set in the t iird -Aragraph of the aurpou*.. >

*'?» To print, publish and distribute ne**pa.*r«,
for the purpose of fostering Gerawn and A marl*

mn Eeiatioms} to prepare for publication, print,
electrotype, uind, sell and hit. tribute and
generally f*eai in hftgaatnee, news,papers, pamph-
let*, books and ubiicntiont; of nil -tines, ^tv’ to
engege generally in the ots&lnea* of jot and book
">rlater» and bookbinder;:.* (1)

The beutcoher kec^ruf unu fteobecfcter is owned by tae >. V.

T’ubliehini: Corporation, of which the foOUomnfe
ara the officer:,!

(i) Certificate of incorporation ia Hww lprk^of ttuTT*' V* Futii*.iing

Corporation*



&vtw ~
- Trtt&tfurw-

siw-Kill - Secretary

thft of to Cttrpwmtloft km ita offie«r» is 17*
tot 15th to# 5, to fork $itjr« (1)

7ir Poy*schor V#e<rof und l>*ob*oht«r, u*roh 1737, psg* 4.

*
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Dm Oertlfletto of incorporation of tm Gtraaa-Aaorlo**M tow&litry li d*ttd lirgfe 22* nd «m filod «nd rotoraod 1a
tiM Stet* of B#w l«n«f it April 2, 1937* ffct ioccrporotloa it mtior
tht pmliifioi of it Mt of tht *•» JToroty >ttU Logioloturo oatitlod,
"in lot to incorportto utwliUsM not for piittvUry profit.* Tbo
parpooo of tlM argoaiootion it to ttqairt* itproro tad control property
to bo md for prototing oocitl intoreouroo Kmig it atabtro* Tho
location of tho principal offlto it fittt to <125 MiImq Strott in
tho townohip If Berth S*rgoa» MB* fortoy, tad the poroon tgtlaoi *baa
prooott tty ha Mind it itgAttlfltpprott« Tho aartifleata of incorpo-
ration prowidod for tight trwotkb*. fh* atato of tho traateeo ooltated
for tho firot yotr of the oviotonoo of the corporotioa trot

medf**,
130 lotto#
Irrisgtaa* B»w Joroey*

lEorata BJUNtefe
5^1 Smtlr Brvtntotttth street
NMrl9 Not Jersey

Aagtttt Klapprott
<#5 Btaieiooa Street
Aortb Borges* In ftroey

Otcqrdl Hooport
233 yftbiiigton pi%ee
CXiffoidt Perk* See forooy

Billy landthe
52 Barbour Street
Saladon* Bee Joroey

idwtr^LMatthtaa
695 MlSltad Aweaue
Garfield* Boo Jersey

Ke**$taubert
Clow*rahl« Anon
Partaae* Brw Jtrtty

Mil Koto
170 taut 35th Street
low fork City* lee lork

*
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1 \ f

Tb* oortifiooto of izworporotiott proridoo that,

i8««tftarf »» p*ruo» noy boon— or la i auriar
of tho oarfwtiloa «Im« h* oholl bo «& officor of
tlM olwV’ry organisation known a* tho ^QtnM&*
Aoorieaa Bond1

* or oooo loool divUlon tboroof in
good aUadlng and tb* hoard of Tmatoo* of tbo
Corporation 007 Halt nonbtrebly of tho oorporaticm
furtbor by proaorlblng that • aodtr of tho
oorporotloftp to bi, bobo— or ronala ntb, hd*t
bold offloo of r«m doalgnatod or apoolflod bogroo
or bind is **14 *Gorwn floorloan Bond* or mom
looftl dlrlaloa tmaroof in good standing.*

tbo cortifloat* fbrthnr proviso* that tho* «oeb porooao
ahall ooao* to bo tbo boldor of mb an offloo 1b tho *C*rnan-fl;**rican

Bond* or a local dirloloa tboroof, thoy shall at ooeo eoooo to b# non*
boro of tbo "Goroon-guorlconM IvxlUAfy** (1)

(1) C*rtificat* of tneorporatlon oi tbo Garaan-Anorican bond Atudllary

*
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"Tho D, X. Ol* ia . * • tha
fttrongthanti>4 of the iw&opoadont Bryao
taekaii an*” (l)

*!• mm oo Ootdbor 12, 1^4, that ia wo;
jfwn btfort Adolf hitler mImA powwr ia
Qumay, Mto (Uwl^l with « f|» frioadc

fwM the tfwtwlt*, that little iwwl*
ftioa out of which the Vaaguo of th« Monde
of tha 9a* OifaBNi «oo M»tM to grow* so
too* uj? tho fi^it ofainat the iadlffirww
of tha old Qtqmm* and dgoioot tho oppoaiU n

which grow stronger cod atroagar, Tfcay did
that oo coon ao it hod hooooo olear that horo
a oomoont hod otortod which wouic atop at
nothing ia ardor to aohiava ltd groot final
goal, naooly, tho rooowing of Garmnlan on a

racial booio* (2)

"Sinca 1935 tho Aooriea-Goroona «r« strongly
andor tho long dlotoaoo iuflnaoca of tew
Sntiotial Socialist now order of the Garann
Itoich. • . ^ (3)

"Booty effort to got tho Garoaa youth ia of
iaorooaod iotportftooo today ooar thoro, inaaouoh
ae tho Oaroaoa too m loofor aoad thair youth
otraoa the ooo*n« * . *

p for that roooon tho
tooth Groups of tho Boorioa>»<hr—

n

Laaguo > re

o raal aocioapll nhaont for Garwuxiaa." (4)

•The idoa owot ho racjTpiiorti wintwaanoa of raeioi
OiOMnlM (is Bwarioo) at eagr price." (5)

$0*

33*

35"

f 1937, paga 40.
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*111 Qmemmy of Mjr rogntda iwjr aingla
9M M * *00t«X Parat* OftnyndO «io 1* of
Oarnaa doaoant Md of litwn blood tnd ite
will publioly eoafaaa to tba fiirm Unguaga
•ad flwww laUnr« tba ftwMaf of today
Mo not Hi tbit yon milicl yonr dntlaa •«
laarlMiii bot tba r*mtay of today anyat
Only bo 4M batons a food Aoorloan who la also
a food tioroMu* <1)

*• * ».aad bo (idolf Sltlor) ba» git« thla
goal to an oatlra aatloo and tfearaby bo baa
firm it to no (Parian Imrloana) too and -a
will roaoh it and «a *U1 aooanpitah that tba
paopla t» Jnantao «IU aw* aar* bam raapoot
for tba Ownaao and raapoat for tba Parana
boon oowatry, tbat ibay will ba glad of tba
rasomotiea of Ooraaagr and fin bonago to its
laadar* tba sariour of tba world agalaat
Bolabaaiwu* (2)

In dadleatin^aap bordlsnd it *•« axplniaadt

•With tba fastiwa aat of today *• ar* atta^ptlpf
to giro oanr officially this aagaifleant littla
pinna of Gad*# aartb to ite rail daatiaatloni
aorvian to tba Parma racial ldaa«*

*tbn aiaaion wfeiob our bpaaj/ baa to fulfill la a
holy ana just an nry aarviea in tba lntnroat
of our Owns raalal Idna ia a baly and oobl* one*
to» Pat living ganmtiaa «bo bava oallnd Into
Ufa tbio aatarprlao* cognacrata tile wort to tba
•arrlaa of tba Parana ranial tdaa ia iaarlc^»*

*Caap lordlaad la a fuadaanat&l nolimn of our nova-
naat abieb ia a mrbv manor nay taba its plana at
tba &lbo of about twoaty etbar oatorprioo* of a aiai-
lar astir* *bi«b already axiat in Marina* it lo
furtfeamora a project *bidb in mgpoaed to lay tba
foundation atona for seal aatata purchase* in Hie oitias

(lj Yearbook of tba &mrm&-kmrlc*a band* 19^7# paga G7
(?) Ibid.* paga (3.



•sc that we wULL b» put la * position to found
'Geraen hoes*** and other institution© for
Oarafea luitur wad Oorascloa will bn fostered
•ad parnetlend. Than on will *lt arouad thee*
plaone e unified proed reeislly eoaeeicuo Gnrwm.
The fulfUeowt of this task is the greatest
eerrtoe which we «a render to our eld sad our
new hea* oouatry, ead the aoet wsluehle heritage
whi.efa wn can Leave to our surriwonu*

•Ocr <Ciuip* is designed principally to be a piece
which breathes of the spirit of the new Germany.
Conscious of this fact* the *Oeapi Is couasoreted
to our youth* Xt is there that «ir boys Md girls
shell be educated; it is there where the spirit of
camaraderie sad the feeling of belonging to one
coamity is to he inculcated into then; it i»
there where they shell learn the *you for eef X
for you9 ; It is there where they shell lie strengthened
•ad confiraed in netiooel GooisLUa so tbet they will
be conscious of the role which bee beta assigned to
thee as the future carriers of dereaa racial idee in
Aeetics.”

*Hereby we glee you over, *Caap Hordland* , to yosr
holy aisalon. w* consecrate you *e a little piece
of German coil in Ameriog* as a eaepie of our sottot
’Obligated to America* tied to Germany.** (1)

•By fighting the Jew X fight for the work of the Lord,*
Bar fuehrer (Adolf Hitler.) (2)

•THE TOHffhU TjMX I£i either actively with us — or
against we* There can no longer he any neutrality
in any place where our enlightenment has penetrated.
To remain eettrsl furtherua eeenst to take an attitude
against u»t sgalnet an upright ts&lmg care of our
interests of Germeisdoa in the 0.J5.A.* (?)

•And thus the German human being i** remaina our
racial comrade regardless of eitisenehif apcr.i which
he eey own in any country** (4)

(l) Pa^ihlet - Caep Vordland f dated July 19* 1937. Issued by r*r»n-
Aaerlcaa Bind Auxiliary, Incorporated*

(?) Bie Jungnadelsehaft , darch* 1937* page r.

(3) Tearbo k of the Gcman-Aawmrican Bund **or 1939* peg-. 29.

(4; Ibid.* page 30*



Fag* 39 of the Yearbook of the Oaman-Anarloan Hind
for 1939 contain* til* picture of the Gereea IQowHor, Dr* Ha»#
Dieokhoff, bslow which i« tti* caption "Kxaltod Visitor! "*

*0n August 193?* th* newly sfpnlntcd Goman
An«a»»ador in fakhlnctoo* Dr* Senirclecihoff,
paid a visit to the mmmr oanj> of vbeal Buffalo*
9k* A*b****dor ia das standing In front of a

group of girl* of th* Girl* Division, Buffalo

,

greeting th* delighted crowd of people*"

The 1933 Yearbook of the Qerafta-laerlean Bund appears to
have* been prepared to a large extent by a Bund naaber, Sevarin Winter-
»eheidt« On peg* 2 of th* Yearbook Wlntoraeheldt* oak** th* following
etatenant

t

"la truly B«tioaal-#oei*liet spirit of aa&istAne*
and racial unity ay work we* asd* o >aaidarably
•aalar through tha unselfish obllgingae** which
vac proven to us by the "Institute for Garaane
Abroad* In Stuttgart by it. gratis Manufacturing
of th* Majority of the aerie* of ioture auto *hieh
found us# in th* Yearbook and which contribute
aatarially th the aabalHeh—nt and to the enllghten-
aant of Goroan racial ooarada* and of **«rlean citizens.

"Bowharc in the wide world 1* there a greater apiittlng-
up of Qemandoa than exieta hare in our new hone land,
tha Baited fttate* of Aaeriea* To fuse this Geraandoa
into one great and unified working oe—mmitr aeons e
task which only *ueh a covenant could dare to undertake
which 1* internally strong and young and which tries and
will continue to try to utilize the rich experience*
already proven during the peat difficult years that
they were able to do poeitiv* Gereandoe work.* (l)

"tins* th* G*raen-Acc rloan Peoples heagua cade it its
task to epread with all naans and way* at its disposal
ealightenaeat about the new Geraeny, its r eltanaehauung
and especially about the carrying out of all «nd*awot& and
ideas within ths Third Belch* * * * * (2)

$ yearbook ot tha 6er»iwi—Aeertonn Bund far 1933* pegs 21
Yearbook of tha Gera*n«4a*rlcan Bund for 1933* page 25



the following yeen, hf Knuti Hheydidittaer, oppetnd
ia * n«Bt lecoe of Deutccher Fec’sritf und Seofcacater, the official
organ of the ^er^o-Anerlcan tadt

•Amiiu-ataAKB mit rm RouiuiD

Km greet you,- you proud Oeraaa land
Ac rod »cn» f

~ far eeey Area yvv - but not
separated

Km weaee faithfully for you the bond of racial
ceawnnity

And vo follow you i» battle and eternal peace!

£tas if one or the other cay break down In the
battle

Hie lent balla lleee fee* German lend*
And hie lip* etHi ^vloar in a eaerao proelaet
*&*elal Gereen brother# will continue to milidl*

therefore accept mar aalvte you hare Ceraan
earth,

£wea the poorest »aa of yow people extead o **

hand to you*
that there nay be no core bonnderie* between t;*

folltt&cn*

that «e nay um yon,- HDTH1K COmRTl

Aad when the wstae clash wildly in the atom
And the cea fiercely laehea the ragged cliff wnlli
Theft you coat listen to the word* «f year children
they salute you,- yon eaored Gerann cow»tryt*(l)

Hercea)^chwinn, addrcealag the September, 193®, ooaeenthon
of the Gercea-Aeerionn tad In ta Xott City, declared, •Huy Gentiie,
rote Gentile, ca^ley GaatUet* (2 )

•One Folhdcn, one Bend, one Fuehrer •* (3)

**% are an laeficea organisetlo and nothing elae*
Ae a purely tartae* ergsaisatim we harc tahea up
the fight n&feioet the /ewe for the cake of tele, our
cecntry* Our eneaiee call an tfaatc and we orcuoly

Deutocher ^eckruf cod Beobaiditer, H«rch % 1939, page 3*
Ibid*, Septauber 15, 1933, page 4*
Ibid*, August U, 1938, page 7, and Starch 9, 1939, page 5*

- 10 -
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*coaf#»# that ve are* lea, we ere the iuartojm
«**ial* U)

George Froboeee, addreeeiag the September, 1933, omveatton
of the Geroaa-daerleaa Uoaei la He* tori City# atctedi

*fe will continue to enerieh thece ,n»r syapathie#
for tW} thing vhl«h ie Geraan and tejU the laveliti-
gator* in taenlngioa that we fc#v* not the elighteat
intention of changing our ittitud# whether they like
it or not* We will continue to vieit Ger-aaay , ona
If given « chance etaad like am before Hitler end
thank his for earing Oeraeny from that bloody end
Gcdlee* *wl*tic aon&tar celled Jewish Coaauniea,* (. )

the following ie thmlegaa of the Qeraa&~ieerie* >i bund n,

ef Ibhrunry 20# 1939t

*0»r ala a united Gereendoa*9 (3)

*fe have to apeak of tho Saleh*

the repeated intimation* that the thmd 9
* priaary i*>-

tare*to are Game*, are jeetified only in *o far

a* the Bead fare* a mah-oaedad aedlim far preeeat*.

lag the harleta public with truthful atateaaata

of faeta concerning a highly controver*iel aafeject#

the tree character of which 1» wilfully appporeeeed

or Uietort*d la dally inetallaentB of fabricated

aawe* It face* the alternative la tbie Uil of

either reaelning elleat in the fee# of the aUrepre-
Beauties and defaaatlcm of the aaceetral hoae ef

allUoae of citUene, or to aaplop what reeietance

it can offer to uaecrupuleue propaganda) in *>ich

eaae It cannot avoid fraqwant reference to the Helefe

and It# goveraaant*

Self-deffaaee i* the firat law of nature. Sinew the

peleoacua attache on Oerwany directly reooil upon

u# of Semen etock - though «e are not responsible

for 0«maay*a policies * no recourse la left aa

hat to try to dieantaagU the truth about Geraeny

Ji) Deutechar Seckruf until Beobachter, Septaater % 193®, pauafi 1 *i*d T,

(2) Ibid*, Septesber 15, 193®# page 4*

(3) hi fa Kagaains, Sisireh 6, 1939# page 59*

*

a



t*m tfeo 4a% pntgttt of Um for tbo
«mUoi of nioitnrtorotnnrtlnco»* (X)

Tfeo pnnffelot ootlilod *Dm Sm lUrawgr Sadnr litlor,* pukll«M
by t&o Dwitiriwr Bootiaraf nodi IwkAtir, wottiM i rtotoniot on tfco frock

op« fMtud no folio***

•In ordor to fot o
lim plotnro of oondltiono to titrwoi

y

rood tA# poporo of ttoo

mam awkica* mm

itootocbor Vootamf «nd Booknofetor
— VmVm$m mmm

Control Orf*n of tb* itovoaont

F* 0* Boot 21, Stotlon % Moo fork, B« T«

Bontookor toifrinf, Gklotfo
Our *ookljr in tin Klddlovoot

3243 *• Wootom Am Ckloojo, 111.

miodoifkiA
ru««»a*KMi OOakmf toot BoohoekittP

372J », Fiftk atroot PfcilMolphU, P*.

Collfamio tPooknif

Boatookoft Bftiko

134 *oot X5th Stroot Loo Angoloo, Col*

fb© firot tfcroo (Optr* s^pour 0ob~
ooriptlon Mon H por ymor*
Btxylo Coploo 5# Aik for iiyli 9opie«.*

(1) Portion of on offtdooit of Hill lota *?o tko Confront of tho Caltod
dintoo ond oil otkoro «kon it mmy ooneorn,* dot*

A

Octobor 12 , 10)lf

tpponrlnf In tfao SnaiMfeor tocknir nod Bodkoofrtor, October 20, 193$*



The following advertisement appeared in the Xe*r-booV of the

Germo-daerlcan Bund for 1938 f page 43*

mum TO CUT GMiABXt thider this aetto the Third Irich
invito ii the world to participate in the Joy of lift of the
Hew Geraany, to get to hio» the spirit of the Jt«« Germany,
ttm to participate in and live with ell the glorious fea*ts
end events which ere being offered to the guest fran ebr&»d
is this year of jog end gsyety in the old hone country.
Peeause >the ?Catio»al~Socl&ltst Geraany of Adolf Hitler
in in this unrest of the world sa island of peace, & country
of quiet, order end security* in which everyone shell participate
end participates In everything which sakes life s Joy**

The following advertisement appeared on page 47 of the 1338
leer-book of the GeraBUi-Aw?rlcan Bondi

*THE TOT
about Geraony and Aatrica

Is brought to you
together with fundamental discussions about Katlonel-
Sociallsa, enlightening articles eV out the Jewish
question, *iUi exact reports about the defensive
struggle against Bolshevism end news about the
racial aoveaent from all parts of the U* $*

by the only German newspaper In America
(pmachTj mxwr bip redbacktu*)
TKB okkra* ABaKEBIXG chi awb observer

the

Fighting Sheet of the Aaseorica«4>eraan Peoples league

and of the

German Consume Association

Appears weekly

The newspaper asy be subscribed for at every German Post
Office for Relchsaark 8*58 per year*

Subscription Pries |J*'D per year
delivered to your house by aail

Ho extra charge for shipment to Germany

*

43



Editorial Office and Business Office*

ITS Fast H5tb Stmt Hem Tork, I. I*

Telephone* Butterfield H-H797#*

•heralds or 7m third fetch

Present day Gsrmeny considers that every person of
German ancestry and Osman bleed mho adheres to German
language and culture is a German racial coerade. Oeraany
does not ask you to neglect yeitr duties an an American,
but Oeraany says, only be who is also a good German can
become a good African.

Germany considers it as a serrice to the nation if
you greet the rebirth of the German folk, the glorious
folk Movement of National Social!*, with understanding;
when you openly accept tha German language, German custom
and manner*

Fe stand hare aa the heralds of the Third Reich, as
preachers of the German world-viewpoint of national Socialism
which has displayed before the gyms of the warId the la-
comparable German miracle, the Miracle of national Socialise. *(1)

Thare appears on pages 56 to 61 of the 1937 Tear-bock of the
German-Americon Bund an article entitled "The Olympic Trip of the
•wl*' 1 It la disclosed that on July 23, 1936, more than tv© hundred
members of the Germac-Americsn Bund departed for Germany on the •KEF
TOM*1

; that among thee* waa an Ordnung Dlenst (Orderly Service} con-
tingent of approximately fifty men; that the 0, 0* members visited
the Chancery where an announcement vas mode*

*Th« Fuehrer dasIres to see the Bund leaders In the
reception rooms* F* are standing before the Chancellor of
the Empire, the Fuehrer of Germany* He extends his hand to
everyone of us, look# us direct in the eye, lays bis rand
upon the shoulder of our Bund leader and speaks to us about
the Germany which again has become beautiful. He questions
us about our German felloe countrymen overseas* He thanks
u# for our energetic obviations am the Infamous false
provocations of a custom corrupted press eno he inquires

(I) Tear-book of the Geraon-Aaerican Burnt for 1937*
•The German Helen &m American# of German Origin,* page 42.

- 44 *
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ftfeout tb# coura# of th# rwet of tfe« trip in Germny of tho
Sm$d«*

Tfe*r« *rm llkewiao contained is pc«o 56 to 66 of the laj?
?«*r~book of tb* Geraaw-Awrlean Sand o#r«r*l pboto^rapha referring to
the trip of tho G«rtt*rw**«ric*n Bml oettbors cod the recaption gleon
thou by Adolf Hitler &&d Homomt flooring.
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HEcumioft* imicxmu of mwci?*L

A feature article by Bendierdfeorgardt of Hrwoervoercie,

Gerweny, entitled *Ythat They Talk About Vn Geraany," appeared In the

Deutscher Wsckruf and Bsobaciter end is quoted in part herewith as
follows*

*W# bare la Cereeny have heard the special joy of the
strong flourishing of the Goman American Fund* In the United
States too one begins to fool the approach of the final
decision. That Is good for all of those oho still carry in

thaasolvos the Goods of cleaning house, to got prepared for
this decision* In Goraaqy one knows well that there where
real Goman fallows and upright Goman wouen are ready to
work for Gernargr abroad, this will can be translated into
action and the sa—Uy (the United States) can be snatched
froa chaos* Geraany stands irrevocably eouwitted to its new
tines *nd its gigantic Ideas national Socialiml The hone-
land greets you, fsllow countryeenl Stand fira and hold out

In the stron* Close the ranks sad tie the strap of your hel-
atots tighter for yourself and your beautiful country.* (1)

Ernst Milhelssfechle, Chief, Foreign Organisation, ha* declared*

•A Geraan abroad is today a national Socialist, and no
newspaper In the world can deny it** (2)

Baro^vonJ^ltourath, In addressing th^Jlfl& JJo&gISftia ofJi ..j^ane
Abroad 1st August 1937,declared*

*But, while wo have not the slightest Intention of deny-
ing foreign rights we will certainly not perssit Semens living

abroad to bo subjected to any sort of special rulings by
foreign govamuents because of their national Socialist faith*" (3)

(1) Deutocher Meckruf and Beehachtsr, March 2, 1939, page 6.

(2) Mew fork Tiaes for August 30, 1937, page 3*

(3) Ibid*, page 3*



in addressing the fifth Congress0«t«nl 8tiittnawocrt&
«t Stuttgart, Geraaay, declared

*

•Germna abroad can and amit kelp in promoting the
•ale of Gerrjsaa goods* Gorman bos' ness firas nust under no
circuststancoa isploy Jewish for the Jews
have no Interest in pushing Goman goods* You Germans who
11vo abroad east tell everyone in foreign countries! Germany
has reached Its highest aius In tines of peace and will con-

tinue It# work In peace* You, njr compatriots abroad, east
be proud of this nation, of this eovenest, and of Its fuehrer*
And when you are defamed aid abused abroad then shoe that you
are national Socialists and resent the Insult* You G*r<&^na

who lire abroad no matter where, have the right to declare
yourselves Gernan# and National Socialists* You have this

right, for the Third Reich Is built on the fundamental Idea

of national Socialist Weltanschauung* The greatest thing
the Third Reich ha# aecostplished is this solidarity of all
Germans* Go back then Into the world and demonstrate tils

solidarity* Shoe yourselves as always a true granitelike
block of Goraanlsa* Thus will you do the greatest service
to the homeland* Be the servants of this homelane* Put sway
thoughts of personal advantage for greater things—the fatten,
Germany** (1)

£r* «Tosephwoebbels , Propaganda Mini ater. In a closing adures*
to the fifth Congress, declared!

*Certaln foreign newspaper* rsported—ouch to ny aston*
tshnani—that certain cultural attaches woulu be appointed to

Ctanaan Embassies and Legations abroad* Ih^t utter nonsense!
Our cultural attaches are the thousands upon thousands of
Osmans living outside the Fatherland* $e have no need to

send special cultural attaches to London, Paris, or Washington." {*}

Ernst Vlihela Ruble, in addressing the Fifth Congress, deelaredt

•We recognise only one ideat A German always and every-
where regains a Germn and nothing but a German—anc thereby
a National Socialist** (5)

(1) few York Times, September 3, 1937, page 3*

(2) few York Tines, September 6, 1937, page 4*

(3) few York Tinea, gurnet 31, 1937, page 7*



In Berlin on August 15, 1937, the Rational Socialist Kurter
announced a "program* for the young German-American cor, s &u follows*

**• desire to bring back Germans in the United States
to racial unity* To this end the intellectual and spiritual
reform of Americans of German extraction la necessary In

accord with the asotiel furnished by the homeland*

Whan «e have attained this goal, the organised German-*

American Influence thus politically reactivated shall he
thrown In the balance under our leadership for the coning
struggle with Cott&Aisie» and dees for the Americans 9 regenera-
tion*

In their summer camps young German-Amerleans t who owe
t»#lr duty to America and are bound to Germany, learn to
harmonise their duties as American cl tl sens their national
and racial missions as Germans.* (1}

•The Bill of Rights i* * wall in which a breach must be

made before America* £ l
^rohlems car. be solved* * (1)

*A»ii*&CB)Itia» is iwerica is a vital necessity r>r 'Iasi

plana,* (3)

HugoVoth. in hl» -Handbook of Tor.ign G*ra*M- arltea to the
effect that one-fourth of America9 s blood will not Ions be denied its

rightful place) that the Reich must do everything in Its po^er to auike

these Americans return to their German race* (4)

(1) "Those Nasi Americans,* Reeders Digest, October, 1937*

(!) Quotation from Hons Riderlen 9 * book, *Journey into New America,*
quoted by 3* K* Podover in *Uhaer Amerlka,* Readers Digest, January,
19)9 .

(3) This quotation appeared in Podover* a article *un«er Aserika," in

the Readers Digest for January, 1939, as having been node by a
spokesman for the ffasi Ins ltut« for foreign Propaganda. The identity
of the official Is not disclosed*

(4) *Unscr Aaerika," by 3. K, Padover, Readers Digest, January, 1939*



Mini 6Ur of the XntarlonFrick, in addressing the Fifth Con-
gress of German# Abroad at Jtu&tgert, declared!

So German abroad stay forgot that h# in always und every-
where a piece of Germany** (X)

It la reported that Pamphlet Ho* 7 of the official "Nasi In-
structions for our Friends Overseas” contains the follow ingi

The fundamental ala mat always he to discredit con-
dition* in the United St*tee." (2)

Ri itschke, in hie •Oer Aualandedeutech tun , declared*

In oar poaition, we cannot afford to give up one-third
of our people. W# make no distinct!cm between Gernarw at
hone am Gormans abroad.* (3)

8. X.wPadove

r

t eritlim la headers Digest for January, 1939 re-
fers to the boos of ColUf Rom, f^naer Amerlka,* which *as published in

Leipsig, Germany, in 193<V Padover points out that the book bust be
taken as semi-official since Boss la an officer of the Propaganda In-
stitute at Stuttgart and since th* organ of the Maxi Party, Watlonal-
•ostailattache Wonatahefte (Juno 1#3W) , urges that hla book be given the

most wide-spread distribution**

Padover refers to that portion of Kqss* book which urges that
the 30,000,000 Germans In the United States sh ^uJU< assert the rights of
their blood by every and any means* Padover quotes boss *b folio*- si

*X believe in rhe German Ilour of *marie*. The great
historic events usually are prepared underground until they
suddenly emerged in the open* The German rebirth in the
United States is more powerful than most people think* We
Germans in the old country can only mate! the great revolution
that Is preparing over there, not altogether impartially, to
be sure; for our heart# will always be.,t for a people whose
blood Is one-fourth ours*

(1) Queer Amerika,* by £• K. Padover, Headers digest, January, 1939*
(k) Ibid.,

(3) Ibid.

.



Fro* eaoogat the» (Germans In America) will aria* a
German themes Pain*.... Me will unit* all of German blood*
All will come as soon as they have realised th* simple truth
that they are not *Americans,* but »A&*rlkan*r f

1

men of Oersan
blood and American soil* 41

itl*r ii&s declaredi

*Tfae German Haleb as a State must embrace all Germsns
not only for th* purpose of uniting anu aaintaininic th*
moat valuable racial elements of this nation but also f or
th* purpose of raising the German nation gradually and safe-
ly to a dominating position** (1)

*.. - ...Youth, considering itself as a responsible part
of greater Germany, still know* how to differentiate in lta
definitions, within the hundred million-nation, between German
citlsens within Germany anti German citiaena abroad (*Ausland-
reichsdeutache ,

* also fDie Auslandreichsdeut^chen komwen sor
^ahil*} ana other Germans abroad. But at the sane tin* they
will admit that blood is stronger than a passport!

......to will newer call German people *no are citiaena
of foreign countries aliens but racial comrades! Germn

j eo le

will always resale our racial comrade* ewen If foreign citizen-
ship is forced upon then**.... be will always resieeber that
Germans, are not only citiaena of the largest G«mn state, of
the German Peiah, but that we are also racial comrades of more
thut 30 aillion Germans outside air borders. Fe mast not. ....

tire to asy to mrselves, to our 25 neighboring countries end
to the world that state boundaries of today are not national
boundaries and must never become cultural boundaries.* (2)

(1) *§leln Kanpi*,* Munich, Frans Kher, 1934, page 439, as quotod by 8. K. .

jfodover in Headers Digest, January, 1939.
*The German Kaloh and Americans of Geras r Origin," page 17.

(2) Friedrich bangs, ad., Volkadeatechan Xartenskissen, Berlin, Volle-
bund fuer das Deutschtu* la Ausi&nd, May 1937, page M.
•?h* Genian fteich and Americans of German Origin,* pages 1G and 20.

*
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j The following I* a speech by Radolfl^Hes* at the Conferee*
of\German Chambers of Cojumrcelkhimad* Berlin, June 2ft, 1934s

"Tout know os veil as I do that the one greet mistake of
the farmer regime was in not keeping up the ties of blood
which connect the Germans in their hone country with the

Germans abroad; In not hewing kept these tl*« alive and in
not having need Germantiam abroad politically, for the mptual
benefit of both of the eeetlone of Germandom* X cone ider it
to be the special duty of the National Socialist state to
rectify this mistake and to work out a comm basis for co-
operation between Germans in the Keich end Germans abroad*

The new Germany needs and expects the cooperation, the
spiritual and mental wllilngneaa to sacrifice on the part of
all her racial comrades abroad* Their positive cooperation shall
be included In o*r great German racial community** (1)

Kansasteinadiar , WeIlona i Leader of the League for Germans
Abroad, in his Voreeard to 193ft Calendar Xseued by League for Germans
Abroad,

1

* declaredt

"Every Gexmn racial conrade is responsible to the
German nation for his work and his whole existence* German
national community reaches far across our boundary lines*
We vast not think of ths borders of the state when *« speak
oi the Certain nation * (2)

Ernst Wilhelm Bohle made the following "Proclamation to ^so-
bers of the Foreign Division of the £*S*£*A»P«t”

•Loyalty, discipline, and blind obedience are the founda-
tion pillars of every branch of the National Socialist nove-
ment*....* (3)

(1) HttdoLf Hess, heden, Berlin, Frans Bier, 193ft, page 34*
•The German Keich end Americans of German Origin,* page 22*

(2) *The German Belch end Americans of German Origin, * page 23*

(3) iitteilungsblatt der Attslendsorganleatlon der WetionalsoRiallstischen
teutsehen Arbeitar-Partel, Hamburg, July 1934, Bo* ft*

"The German Keich and Americans of German Origin," page 25.

*
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The followIqg 1ft ft portion of * Speech by Ern»t bllhelm Rohle
«it ft Mating o* the Foreign Organiaatl *i of tii# ^JS.D.A.P,, in Turem-
berg on September 11, 1936t

•1ft believe In the eternal values of race and blood and
«• fftftl that we are the chosen guardians of these values
among Germans abroad. * State, which like oar National
Socialist Raich has been built Upon the strong *rineiple« of
blood and race, most gather until itself the p eople of its own
blood.

The Foreign Organisation of the national Socialist Party
... alas to retain the German Individual whether poor or rich,
young or old, in whatever part of the world b* aay be...* {1}

The following Is a portion of a speech of Ernst Wiiheln Bohle
delivered at tbs Congress of Germans living Abroad, at Stuttgart, on
August 30, 18)7*

"be national Socialists living abroad reject the concept
of such a cosmopolitan Cornea whose chief aabltlon Is to
assimilate with the people of the country In which ha lives,
because this cosmopolitan German not only makes himself
ridiculous In the eyea of foreigners, but because he con-
sciously or unconsciously denies his Germandoa. b« only know
the concept of the complete German who as a cltlxen of his
country is always and everywhere a German and nothing but a
German, this makes hi& a national Socialist." (2)

The following Is a declaration of Ernst bilhelm Bohle on the sub-
ject of "Foreign Germans—Consolidated Under Adolf Hltlerl*i

•The leader of the Foreign Organisation of the ffatlorai

Socialist Party placed at our disposal the speech which he
delivered on the occasion of the Kelch Party Congress In

Nuremberg in 1935, as his contribution to the book, *Wir
Deutsche in der bolt, *

(1) "The German Reich and Americans of German Origin," page 26,

(2) bestdeutscher Beobachter, Cologne, August 30, 1937.

"The Garaon Raich and Americans of German Origin," page 27.

*
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• •••*# shall see to it that the &«nkn spirit shall bum
In tbs haarts of oar racial soared** abroad like an eternal
fln*e vhich cannot be extinguished." (1)

the following Is taken fro* H Chapter or* C«mns Abroad* in

a German 7«xt*bookvi

"Ceram People in foreign Countries

........ According to their c*w citisenship they no
longer belong to the fetch, fat they still think and feel in

Careen v they mostly still speak their eld German tongue* the?
still observe the custes and habits of thslr Inherited folk-
doe* they have German blood in their veins; therefore* they are*
nationally 3peaking * our brothers * oar racial cowrades* even
if they possess the Polish* Csecho-Slovakian or tie American
citizenship, gallon and elate are not Identical. Folkdoa
is such greater then citisenabip in a countzy. Even if one
gives up or Is compelled to give op one v s citizenship, one :oes

not have to tilv* up one* a folkdost

f* therefore* rightfully define as Gerean all those of
Geraan descent end of German blood* who live abroad. Thirty-
five ailllon Germans live outside of the Gerean fetch's borders
as Gasman minorities In foreign countries.* (2)

•German Xouth in the United States

We want to bring the Germans in the United states*
who In part have become alienated fro* the Qeraan fatherland and
fro* the Gerean nation* back to the great eonawmity of blooa and

fat* of all Geraans. To this end the spiritual regeneration of
the Germans after the aodel of the homeland Is necessary.

fhen we will have attained this goal* ** will organise
the Germans In order to ;

;ive thee* after the coapletlon of
their spiritual regeneration * economic reinforcement and
political schooling.

(1) Tir Qeutech* In der felt* Stuttgart* Verband peatscher Verelne la
AusUnd* 1j36, pages 9 to 20.

"The German fteich ana Americans of German Origin** pages 31 to 34.

(2) Frans Fahneaann* ed«* Brlebte dentsche felt* Arbeitaatoffe ‘And Erseeh-
lungen fuer die dentsche Schttle* ITS?. Bheiafront.
"The Genaan Fetch and American* of German Origin** page 39.
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Geraao-Amerlcana, thus prepared, eeonomioaily rejuvenated
said politically active, shell then bo mood under our leadership
In the coming straggle with Communism end Jewry la the re-
construction of America** (1)

The following la the Ingl'.sh translation of en iter entitled

outh In leerIce of German Desceneions*

Some of the most leasing appearances of the awakening
of gemma customs In leerice are the efforts for educating the

youth* Since Immigration of the german people has cone to a
stand-still, the American german-patriots are becoming more
clearly cognisant of the fact that their preservation ean be
assured only thereby, that the children bom over there hoV
themselves up to their nationality* Consequently, in the course
of the past year a large number of kindergartens, youth move-
ments, children-choirs and, above all, language schools were
established eh Ids today, th ugh they at first ere drawing only
a conservative amber of youths, are continually in the process
of building and expansion* In sexy vicinities of fforth America
during school vacations summer camps are arranged , in which
thousands of children of german descent are spending their free
tie at sport and play* One of the climaxes of the youth-
educational projects of this year was the song festival In

Chicago where 3000 childre;, sang* This choir Is to be at-
tributed to a greet number of language schools*” (2)

The following statement was mad# by Adolf Hitler*

"In Its capacity as a 3tats, the German fetch must
gather all Gorman# to itself......* (3)

Hitler has also declared

t

(1) Stuttgarter IKWCarier, Stuttgart, August 12, 1937.

The German Belch and American* of Gorman Origin, page 4d*

(2) Dor Volksdeutehe published in Berlin and dated November k, 1^38*

(3) ”By Battle,” by adolf Hitler, Houghton Sifflin Company, page 161,
(abridged) *



1

*Ae srationaX-goclaliets »• *e« out prograa In our flag.
In the rod no se* the social Idoae of the »ee»a»nt| In the
ehite, the nationalistic; In the swastika the nieelon of the

fight for i&o fictwy of the Aryan aaru«».whioh In itself
on# anti~Seaitlc t and rill be *ntl~£«giitie eternally.* (l)

(1) *Mein Kaapf,* by Adolf Hitler. Stackpole Son#, Publisher*, See fork
City, page (unexpurgated) •
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April 3, 1939.

MEMORANDUM FOR 1 2. A. TAMM,

At 3;45 p.m. today I got a call from Mr, ^Yost of th^jstate
Department. He said that they had received Hoover's letter

memijranduia of facts attached, re thdGfcerman American
Bund possibility of its having violhtedT the law"““‘'

T 'w
"requiring the registration of Agents of Foreign Principals.
He said that after perusing the memo he thought it would
be necessary to show something further than an ideological
or spiritual tie-up, that it would probably be necessary to

go into the records of the Bund to establish the connection
with Germany.

v

I told him the memo had bden submitted to Mr. McMahon before
any further investigation was undertaken, so that we could
hav

3

the advice of the criminal division as to just what in
particular is wanted, before we undertook what would otnerwise
result in a general survey. I advised him that if the criminal
division desires any further investigation, it will specify
the type desired, and that this Bureau will then go forward.

He asked to be advised of the desires of the criminal division
if and when we receive them. I told him I would call him at

such time.

4 7 .

V T .

IC.R. Mclntire.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT; CHS

Ti me: 10 :35 A mM.

jfcdmtl Sumo* of Inuesticiation

©nttod States ©apartment of Buatire

£lasl?tngton, ©. <£.

April 6j 1939
/

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

Coloneljfeates of the Department called and advised

they were having aforess conference this ' morning

and desired to know if there were anything emanating

from the Bureau in this connection • I advised Hr*

Gates we had nothing for the press conference .

In response to Colonel Gates * inquiry relative to

a new drive being conducted by the Bureau in con-

nection loitft t?ie trasi situationy I advised him we

were making no drive but were conducting an investi-

gation j at the request of the State Department,

concerning the registration of alien agents into the

German-American Bund .

* w m * i n r

Mr Tolson -PT

Mr Nathan

Mr It A Tamm

Mr Clegg

Mr Coffey - -

Mr Crowl

Mr Egan

Mr Foit> rth ..

Mr Clf '-i -

Mr FTrrbo

Mr I <?s er

Mr M"r-uire . .
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Mr Tracy

Miss Gaudy

S, Af TAMM
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JOHN £OGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

^federal Bureau of lutieattgallon

Butted 9tatea Beparlmetil of Bualtre

38aalftngtan, 8.C
HAr.-OHS iipril S, 1939

Tine: 11:50 A.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

j^Yh

I was contacted by Mr * Fisher of the Department relative
to a telephone call received by him fpom Mr . Green of
the State Department regarding FritarpYuhn and another un-
iidentified official , mho apparently were applying for
Jfpassporis* -According to Mr * .Fisher, the State Department
I referred to a letter from the Bureau dated April 5th
indicating we would like to have thes^appli cations
stopped • Mr # Fisher advised that thSfState Department
told him they could not hold up the applications un^~
less there were indictments against these individuals ,

but they could probably stall them off until about
Tuesday •

I advised Mr • Fisher that this was not a case in which
we were interested, but that we did write the State
Department a letter under date of April 5th telling
them that according to information we had. Herlands 9

the Commissioner of Investigation of the State of New
York; in New York City, had all the books and records
belonging to these individuals , and that it was our
understanding Kuhn and some other person had applied
for a passport • Mr * Fisher was advised that this is a case
on which the New York State authorities are making an in-
vestigation * In response to Mr * Fisher rs inquiry as to
whether I knew if the New York authorities contemplated
indicting Kuhn or the other individual, I told him I did
not know and, of course, we would not be aduised by
them if indictments were contemplated • He was further
advised that the N&w York Authorities evidently knew
about the passport applications * j- f Z

„ 0 J#**" & KECOSDED & INDEXEDY/AjP,r~ /
I advised Mr * Fisher that we are not inyimesffffy ffir

'

stopping these passports and that the witter ’Should b&
taken up with Mr\%Herlands, ffie CoimiBpdoner ~ * * J"f

gation of the Starts of New-fork, whose name
forth in the letter to the State Department ^

All INFORMATlOM€ONTWNHD Respectfully^

ivU-jfST
E. A. TAW

51 AUG 271!
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April 10, 1939

*mmmm Ton am a1

ft

Refereace la eade to the letter of Honorable Sumer fellas,
Acting Secretary of State, dated Hereto 13, 1939, directed to the Attorney
General, concern!.g the investigation of certain organisations with the
thought of ascertaining the existence of * possible violation of the Act
of June 8, 1938, requiring the regietretion with the Sacretar:, uf State
of Agents of foreign Principals .

In pursuance thereof conversations were held between repretenta-
tive» of this Bureau and representative* of the Departuent of flate at-
tached to the office of Mr. Joseph 0. Green, Chief, Office of Anas and
Munitions Control. Conversations were also held ?ith Mr. James C. Dunn,
Adviser on Political Relations, as the reeult of which it was considered
advisable to undertake an investigation of three representative organisa-
tions, namely -

The^eraan-Aaerican Bund - of ftt

The Coaaunisi Party, U.S.A.

The American League for Peace
ana Benocrsqy

.

With a view to the appropriate consumetlon of this Inquiry the

Bureau has prepared seooranda of facts consisting of available data con-
cerning these three organisations. One of each of these noaoranda is being
transmitted herewith to you for your Information.

On March 30, 1939, the Bureau transmitted to Mr. Brlen McMahon,
Assistant Attorney General, one copy of the ueaorandum of facts pertaining
to the Geriatm-Aaierlcan Bund, dated March 20, 1939, with the request that
if further investigation were desired concerning the Geraan-Anerican Fund

^

as a po visible violator of the Act of June 8, 1938, the Bureau be advised
of the particular type of investigation desired. / a ^ / \/ / /i desired. jasj / V/ / /.^uuwiu /fl/j -/ - A /„Q>

; a copy o;' U-e 3arcau , o memorand .*You are further informed that a copy
of the Germarws.»eric&n Bund, dated March 29, li#39, v»fc> trandr V tea to
Vr. Joseph C. Green of the Department uf State by letter dated March 30,
1939. At that time Mr. Gr- en wss at vised that no further investigation

Q-JtStff'

/S



the Attorney 6«Mnl 2 April 10, 1939

would be undertakes With regard to tbs Oeraan-AserLcaA Bund until this
Bureau hod boon specifically sdviaed by tho Crlainel Division of the Co*
partnant a* to tho particular typo of ln^ilry desired*

By mgrtnAm dated April 4, 1939, the Bursa**, transmitted to
Mr* Brian M4tehon one copy of the asnarawdaa of foots concerning tho
Anerlesa League for fuse* and Deaocreqr, doted April 4> 1939* On that
oceasion Hr* Mslftahc wae advised that farther investigation Is being
undertaken by the appropriate field offices and that copies of reports
developing farther date as to a possible violation on the part of the
Americas League for Pease sod Ceeocracy of the Aot of fen# 9, 1939, would
be forwarded to Me.

A espy of the nenaraadita on the Aaerlean League for Peace and
Democracy, dated April 4> 1939, wae likewise traneeitted to Hr. Joseph C.

Green of the Department of State by letter dated April 4, 1939. Mr* Green
eas advised that further investigation is being undertaken by the Bureau**
field offices Interested in this natter*

t have today transmitted fey sseorandun to Hr* Brian McMahon a
memorandum of facts concerning the Communist Party, 0*5.A., dated April
10, 1939* X an requesting hr* Mhfen to advise ns shether, la view of
the nature of the Information contained in that memorandum any further
investigation should be undertaken by this Bureau* A copy of the ssma*
dun concerning the Communist Party, 0*9*A* Is likewise being tranewlttsd
to Mr* Joseph C« Qrmm of the Department of State today with the advice
that no further investigation will be undertaken concerning the Communist
Party until this Bureau has been specifically advised by Mr* Brian KaBahon
as to tbs enact nature of such further investigation as he eight dean
advisable*

Respectfully,

Enclosure

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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April 17, 1939

naoEmm jm xni

Ome eopp of ea*fc of the following ftoeoreeda

ea* sent to XIm lopes on April 13, 1939, with the
revest that the typists sake tee espies of seek for

fotare meet

- April 10 , 1939
Par Peace sad

CohoIA Party
Aoerlesa lotpo
. Omoersejr - April 4, 1939
^Oerose^Aserlcam Bnt, harsh 29 ,

^e«i(wse**«o>w>sswe«ws«eweoPOPOWP*-,,fi,ll
* 1939

X. t. Heistire
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KRMiAR
Tim© 4*50 PM

April 17 * 1939

MKiQRAffDUM ffQH UR. g. A. TAMM

i
v
>(

At this time I sailed llr.A^rloe at t

M

utate Depart-
meat after he had called me twice ah 11* I was out of t e office
on * tour

' CAAf)c4
He said that ha now has readyV Ipr tranan lttal the

mat erial which I requested from him and Mr.^fost a couple of
weeks ago, and wanted to know who to send it to; that It had
been customary tor them to send such material to Mr, Fischer
of the Department . X told him it would be appreciated if he
would send it to Ur. John Idgar Hoover, Director, ?. B. 1. 1 and
that it would In turn be sent to me. He said he would do this,
though X noted in his words that this was somewhat of a deviation
from the usual run of business over those.

K. R. Mclntire

AU INF ^RMATICM CONTAINED

51 AUG 271#
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS to

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
VASHINGTON D C

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to
Co

April 19, 1939

/

3 ,

rTTT^lTTHj

J

<r

J

The Secretary of State presents his oorapllments

to the Honorable the Attorney General and in compliance

with a request made by Mr. McIntyre, of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, during his visit to the Depart*

ment on March SO, 1939, encloses ooples of tuy^loeuments

indicated below, containing information which It is

/ believed may be of interest to the Federal Bureau of

^ A— *—*— = -hwitt

cr

In

5T

n
Ph

M

Pmoo
Investigation concerning the^trerman

“

American Bund.

the Communist Party of the United States, and the
\

American League for Peame and Democracy*

Cj
-4=J

tcoo
f*J

J

Enclosures: RfiWffnED
A

Memorandum da?ed
April 3, 1939.

j Despatches Hoe* 261, 267,
and 302 from Stuttgart,
Germany (copies)

•

To Prentiss Gilbert, Esquire,
September 29, 1937 (copy).

Photostat of 3 pagss from
The Communist . September 27, 1919.—
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X att aubwitting for your informlion tna following d«t% with
ra'aronca to aaveral easae invaetlgatad by tha Buraau, shoving tua
statu* of mob «in.

By xmornaOm datad January 3, 1939, Mr. Brim McMahon, 1s-
alatant Attorney GanafAl, mho rtftnnoi to tim taetloony of Edwin P*

Bait* bafora tit# Di«« Coaeaittaa Investigating tfo-A sarioan AcUritU*
and r^wited m investigation into tha axistenaa of * conf.aijwcy on
In* p*rt of tha ConeAMkiat Party or tho Porkare Alliance or taa ,>ar-

aoanal of tna federal ^ritara 1 Project of New fork City, and any or all
Individual* eonnaotad with any of than# organisation* to unlawfully
oivart public foods to wm^OomrnaaQtai purposes, whether Co<aouniutlo

or otherwise*

J

3

an January 5, 1939, an lovestig*ii‘»n xn tbit fitter wet* unoer-*

t»*en«, Zftirin, t,i«f course oft tha in^tury aavaral reports vara submitted,

c-‘ 1^ ail of «nieb vara forwarded to Ur* MeMahou cat April 17, *939*
The investigation it elf waft oottMlatad on March 1J, x939* On April f5,

1939, tna Bureau cireeted a aeatnitha to Mr* ioMehcm advising him that
ha had received all report* submitted in tin* investigation nnu that no
further i&qu triaa woulo be conducted in tha absence of a ra .vast froa

hla seelfying tha exact nature of tha investigation desired* -'m iay i,

1 >), a el toa tog report in thl.* investigation we;* r uted to th*s I IvU-i n

of record ft of tha Bapartnant *
^ *^**^m*-»

RECORDED A INDEXED

iST

The iivastlgatifltt concerning tha dii

aon-Govamaantal p«r;maa* required tna • intervxk •in$" hr #&aerofus per*y *«j

attached to Project lfo» 1, which is coaacnly if*0**1 aKjgtiiej^’iP# 1%^ *
’aGJI'CT*

This include* The federal Art Projaat, Tha iliiftorieai Tleo'rda ’£» mrwy, Tht

Federal rritera 1 Project, The Peoeral deeic Project* ftsdgrel Theatre
Project* InveetignlU1* felLad to disaloaa proa# «ef • a aaaapiraay to
divert Governments! foods to non-Govanmant*! purposes Thera were nu-
merous allegation to 1 1a af 'act ti*»t employees of tu* FIVE AKT rhOJ*TT

'i*o encouraged otnar aaployaaa to Join the w or aia IJLllinca ant’ the

Co<*'um.Ut w«rty* Th^ra war* no indention .>f t .a exista Oe of "i rorurpirnc-,

to utilize Govamaant tiaa for such union or Party activitiaa*
I-i rose io«t«nca>. eooloyea^ were urgad by fallow ax loyaei* to *oxn tha

^sA

f
7
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forkar* Allisaea u "job protection" and there were Instances in whieh
these suggestions bordered upon coercion, tut no proof was shown that
persons war* forced to join th* Workers Alliance, Inquiries showed
that wherever there had bMQ specific allegation* of misconduct on the
part of employees or the abuse of their positions, the proper Project
officials hed taken steps to rectify such abases* The influence of the

ear* redleal elements in the FIVE APTS PSDJECT was generally admitted
hut it was sheen that the officials In charge of these Projects com-
pelled to employ persons regardless of their political faith. Instance*
of job discrimination against persons refusing to join the Workers Al-
liance or the Conmmist Pert/ set provable, These assertions were
often based upon supposition and without concrete proof.

An allegation was nude by Banta to tha affect that one Irving
Blcholsou, employed on the Federal Writers* Project, had gone from Hew
fork City to Wee Jarnay on Government tins to do organisetlcmel work on
behalf of the Coiwsmtst Party, Investigation showed that Wicholson did.
In fact, go to lew Jersey but there was nothing to show that he was
agitating or organising on behalf of the Oowaualst Party on these oc-
casions.

By memorandum dated January 6, 1939, hr, Brian McMahon referred
tiie Bureau's attention to Page 111$, YeAmns 2 ef the Hearings before the
Dies Committee, la which the following allegation Is nade by a former
Pics investigator, John C, Metcalfei

•tftorn-troop* aaabart rareal*d to this investigator that
several of then are aviation mechanics and hinted that they
were employed by the Bougies Aircraft Corporation, also Boeing
Aircraft, One storm-troop official at thia post—that Is in
’ os Angalee—Hans Dlebal, stated that ha was formarly employed% Zeppelin Co* in Germany, and also had worked for Zeiss,

barest* to the Vast cause have also slipped into United
ivy yards, where they Apvs obtailed employment and sue-

• securing positions which place them In direct posses-
eerst plans far construction of United States Wavy
)* of the latest types, they have even been assigned
nm* of these latest types of ships,*
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In connection *dth this testimony Hr. degfthoa re^ue*ted tti*

Bureau to conduct an invee tigaii of the allegation* .nadc by Metcalfe
t) th* vf'vct that Has! group* are engaging In espionage activities.

Thi~ investigation was m^ertaieen Le.«diateiy out beeauMi >f

t&© s peaking engagement* of Job* C. Metcalfe it impossible to
locate him until February 9, 1939, it Miami, Florida, dhere he vhl

interrtewad* He was unable to furnish the identity of ;;tora Troopers
allegedly employed In aviation slants. He wa# unable to furnish any
specific information ^ith referenda to tne alleged eapionage ectiviti*.^

of Head* Liebel. He Information of a tangible nature couia be obtailed
from Metcalfe. He advised, however, that he pos&esees certain note*

saint* ined at his hone in Chicago, Illinois, tmd that by refreahlrig his
emery fro* tfuah notes he rill be able to furnish information In the
future. Metcalfe ha«i not returned to Chicago to date, for vhicn reason
it hen been impossible to eostpleta tala portion of the investigation.
By aeaorendWR dated April 25, 19?9, the Bureau transmitted a co *7 of a
letter of the Miami office of Vm Bureau, dated fahruery 9, X939, re-
porting on toe interview with Metoalfc.* It aw* explained to Mr. McMahon
that due to Metcalfe** continued nbecnoc Aron Chicago, it had been !>•
nosaible te Interview him «t that point chare he would h"ve access to his
notes*

dr* HeMebon** memorandum of January 6, 1939, also refer* to the
alleged espionage ectivitiee of Karl Heuweister contained on ^ge* 1178
and 1X79 of Volume 2 of the Die* Hearing a.

This information we- fumitbed to the B*et> Coaoittee by John
C* Metcalfe la substance an follows

t

*Memaei3ter admitted under <joe*ti<mlng that he it engaged
in spreading Hat! propaganda. He explained he was doing this
*ind of wart because he believed in the principles of Rltlerlsa*
i© admitted blandly that f*e goes around cheeking up on -mopl*
to whom material of this %/ >* la mailed from Germany nd triat

he does everything in hi* power to get these people to iaxe
more Maai propaganda arut assist in Its tU, tributlon throughout
the Halted v tale*.*
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"Heumelster, while admitting that he is disaaninatlrg
propaganda for German agencies and la connected with one of
the political subdivisions subsidised by a foreign nation,
has not yet registered with the Secretary of State here in
Washington, ae required under the Act of Congress governing
the registration of Agents of Foreign Principals."

Upon interview Sari Keuaaister denied that he bed ever been in-
terviewed by John C. Metcalfe. Me alleged that Metealfe*s testieony be-
fore the Dies Comalttee is a fabrication. He explained that ae an American
citlsen he feels it his duty to assist those Interested in establishing
the truth concerning Qernany* He denied being an Agent of any Foreign
Qowernne&t and claimed as an American citlsen his right to distribute
literature*

The investigation as to Ncomelater was completed on April A,
1:939, and a copy of the report completing the Investigation was submitted
to the Division of Record* on April 11, 1939*

Hr* McMahon's memorandum of January 6, 1939, called the Bureau's
attention to Earnest Von Buelow, who was referred to In the Bureau's in-
vestigation of Iasi military training camps, upon which a report was
submitted on December 31, 1937. the allegation had been made that Von
Buelow sight possibly be engaged In espionage activities on behalf of
the Has! Government*

The investigation showed that Von Buelow* s correct name is Dr*
Earnest Ulrich Von Buelow} that Von Buelow is a former member of the
Imperial German Amy Staff and is known to have intertwined high ranking
German officials and United States Maval officers at his home in San
Diego, California. Hia stepdaughter is presently married to Vice Admiral
Robert WLitthoaft-heden, a Maval Attache of the German Embassy, Washington,

D. C* Von Buelow has lived In the United States for several, years hut
has mads trips back to Germany. Be at bae time considered becoming an
Amerioan citlsen but since a recent trip to Germany his attitude has ap-
parently changed.

He is considered by those know to him to be a potential danger
while In this country, but no evidence of espionage activities on his part
was disclosed by the investigation. The inquiry with reference to Von
Buelow has now been completed and a copy of the report containing the

Investigation was submitted to the Division Df Records of the Department
on April 11, 193®*
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Sr. gcHahon** memorandum of January 6, 1939, next aade reference
to the testimony of Arnold Gingrich before the Dies Committee, particu-
larly to Pages 1221 to 1223, Sr. Arnold Gingrich is the editor of KES
magasine*

In the flrct instance Mr* Gingrich cade reference to letter*
exchanged between Spencer J • Berwick, reportedly the Ohio Coenander of
the Silver Shirt Legion of deerlea, and linn Sanaa Sterling Aose cor-
rect name in believed to be Elsie Thenar* Hen Sterling in of Cleveland,
Ohio* The apparent pnrpose in aiming thin exchange of eorreapondence van
to disclose the relationAlp between Sinn Sterling and the Sllvershirta.
The Bureau* s investigation of the Silver Shirt Legion of America, In-
eorperatad, vhich will be referred to in core detail later In thin memo-
random, diacloced an inquiry with reference to Suaen Starlit^ and shoved
that she In likewise a leader of the Silvcrshirt organisation in Cleveland
Ohio*

Hr* Gingrich next refers to possible espionage activities In

behalf of Saal interest# undertaken by one Henry D* Allen and charged!

•The real inside job for the bunds Is not nerely propa-
ganda and conversion to Mail Ideology but a military organisa-
tion for sabotage and espionage in the Salted Staten In the

event of European vnr, whether we are neutral or not* for this

tickliA work the leaders are too snart to use suspected aliens
but rely on native Americans*”

Investigation cnducted in several parts of the country concern-
ing Henry D. Allen discloses that Allen is strongly anti-Semitic in his
attitude and has not only associated himself with anti-Semitic organisa-

tions bat has actively carried on a campaign of anti-Semitism* He was

found to have connections with so-called Fascist or vigilante organisa-

tions, such ass

The Militant Christian Patriots
The American League of Christian Woman
The American nationalist Confederation
The Silver Shirt Legion of Aeerioa
The Gemaa-American Bund
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the Gold Shirt# of Hexico
the Aaericen Vhlte Guards
Janes True Associates
Canadian Satiooaliets end ietiooel

Christian Party of Canada
national Liberty Party

and others of a similar character*

The Investigation failed to disclose, hoarever, that Allen is
Interested in any espionage activities bat that his interests lie largely
In anti-Seal tism and anii-Communism*

The Investigation as to Henry S* Allen has now been completed
and copies of reports covering the investigation of Allen have been sub-
mitted to the Division of Records on the following detest

April U, 1939
April 19 f 1939
April 20, 1939
April 24, 1939*

Hr* Gingrich In his testimony text made reference to possible
espionage activities on tha part of Edward James flsythe of gew fork and

Ernst Goemer of Chicago, Illinois* Saythe was reported to be the Chair-
man of the National Committee Against Communism, while (loonier was re-
ported to be a kn >wn gasl propagandist* Gingrich introduced an excarpt
from a letter, presumably written by Saythe to Goerner, in which Saythe
claimed to receive confidential letter# from Germany, in one portion of

which he declared!

•I look upon Hitler as the eecend Jesus Christ of the
modem world**

Investigation has thus far failed to locate Edward James Saythe.

Inquiries have shown, however, that Saythe is an erratic individual of

questioned mental stability and of the promoter type* He Is enraged
essentially in anti-Semitism and aati*£omaunlsn.
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Krneat Goerner was arrested by Department of Justice Amenta
in August, 1918, far pro-German activities, He is presently carrying
on anti-Semitic and eotl-Cm—uuilatlc activities, On Xovember 13, 1918,
a petition was filed to cancel Goemer' t Certificate of naturalisation
bat this petition we* dismissed. Goerner was bom on Hovember 28, 1878,
in Alsace, Germany, and we* naturalised in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in
1914* Investigation failed to disclose that Goemer is receiving ary
printed matter from abroad with the exception of a fee publication* ob-
tained through subscription from Germany, Goemer vas found to be an
erratic end an excitable individual who become* almost inarticulate
ahem denouncing the Jews and Co—uni ate. He la connected with both the
Germeo-'American Bund mad the Silver Shirt legion of America, Incorporated •

Goemer upon lntarrlew explained that he first became acquainted
with SMqrthe through their mutual friend, Karl He—1*ter, she has been
mentioned hereinbefore. The investigation failed to disclose that Goemer
is engaged in any eaploaage activities. The inquiries with reference to
both Goemer and Saythe have been conducted by several of the Bureau's
field offices and in so far as Goemer is concerned the investigation Is
c<Mpl»ted* Further investigation is being undertaken looking toward the
location of Msythe. Copies of reports concerning Suythe and Goemer
have been submitted to the Division of Records on the following detest

April 11, 1939
April 20, 1919
April 22, 1919
lay 1, 1939.

Arnold Gingrich, editor of KEH magmsiao, has boon interviewed
on several occasions in an effort to obtain amplification of the state-
ments which he made before the Dies Committee, He disclosed that the
information to which he testified before the Committee was published In

article form in XXV megasine and that the anthers are John L. Splvak and

William Miller of Cleveland, Ohio. Splvak was the author of one article
entitled “Exposing Matlve U. S. Plotters," which appeared In KSV megasine
on -September 8, 1938. It was this article that dealt with the reported
espionage activities of Henry D, Miller Is the author of an
article entitled “Prelude to American Fascism,* which appeared in KEF
megasine for August 25, 1938* Both Spivak and Miller have been Inter-

viewed, Ho additional information of value was obtained from either of
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these iodividmals* Copies of reports recording these interviews were
submitted to the Division of Becards on -

April 11, 1939
April 21, 1959.

The information furnished by Miller refers almost entirely
to the activities of the iilver ft&rt legion of America, Incorporated,
and is referred to In greeter detail later In this memorandum.

Copies of tvs reports reflecting the Interviews with Arnold
Gingrich were submitted to the division of Beeords cm April 11, 1939.

In his testimony before the Dies Committee Gingrich alleged
that in less than & year German espionage in the United States had
sat up one Sectiom known as Section Ho* 2 under the direction of
Colonel Nicolai and that In addition thereto three new departments
known as Nos* 23, 24 and 25, devoted to espionage in the United States,
had been set up. Be stated that Department 23 specialises in economic
espionage; that Department 24 special I sas In military intelligence azad

that Department 25 specialises in Hasl propaganda* Gingrich in his
testimony also referred to "Pamphlet No* 7," also known as "Instructions
for Our friends Overseas," from which he quoted, in part, as follevsi

"German propaganda in the United States must be handled
more tactfully than it has been done before* It will not be
possible to subsidise American newspapers except in very rare
oases - and only newspapers of minor importance.

The fundamental aim must always be to discredit con*
ditlons in the United States end thus make life in Germany
ssam enviable by contrast* It will, therefore, be to the
beat Interests of the Belch to cooperate eecretly with all
persons or groups who criticise the American system, regard-
less on what ground. The lima to be taken In all such oasec

is to exaggerate the strength of Germany end to contrast it
with the weakness of democracies*"
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Gingrich upon interview explained that he obtained thie in-
formation from Kane Kraus of Hew Ior*. Kraus is a former Austrian.
He admitted haring famished Gingrich with information concerning
Section Ho. 2 under the direction of Colonel Nicolai and stated he had
obtained the information through confidential eourcec In France. He
Informed that three new departments had been established, known as
Departments Nos. 23, 24 aad 25, all deroted to espionage activities
in the Halted States. He declared that the documentary evidence which
he originally obtained in France had subsequently been burned. He was
of the opinion that "Famphlet Wo. 7* could be obtained from sources In

France, he stated that subsequent to furnishing the information to
FEW amgasine he had also destroyed a copy of *Fa*pLlet Wo. 7.* In
brief, Kraus was unable to furnish any data In substantiation of the
purported information which he furnished to Arnold Gingrich and to
which Gingrich testified before the Dies Committee.

In his memorandum of January 6, 1939, Mr. McMahon referred
again to the testimony of Investigator John G. Metcalfe, with parti cur-

ler reference to the activities of Charles Bruce Swift of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, 1*10 , according to Metcalfe, had some connection with the
Silver Shirt legion of Ameriea, Incorporated. It was found that the

correct name for this individual is Charles Burdell Swift, who Is a
3rd, Jttflioi Grade lieutenant. United States Weval Reserve. It was
learned that Swift, while acting as an investigator for the Havel In-
telligence, arranged for a meeting to be addressed cm October 4, 1338,
by Roy lechery. Field Marshal of the Silver Shirt legion. This address
was at the Pittsburgh Athletic Association and the attendance was com-
posed largely of businessmen. Swift claimed that his purpose in ar-
ranging this meetin. was to obtain information for the benefit of the

Naval Intelligence* His explanation was apparently unacceptable to
his superiors for he received a letter dated Moremfeer 21, 1938, signed
by J. C. Townsend, Coeaadant, 4th Weval District, Philadelphia, which
Is quoted as follows!

*Xou are instructed, pending any further instructions
from the Commandant, to cease all I. V. (S) activities.*

A eoftr of a report covering this was submitted to the Division
of Records on April 20, 1930*
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la hie memorandum of January 6, 1959 , Mr. McMahon aleo re-
quested a thorough Investigation of the Silver Shirt Legion of America,
Incorporated, its oemberahlp, activity and connection* with German
Bands. In keeping with that request an investigation was lootedlately
undertaken throughout the entire United States. the Investigation
has now been completed and copies of reports have been submitted to
the Division of Beeords of the Department generally as they have been
received.

In brief, it nay be Stated that tile Silver Shirt Legion of
America, Incorporated, has its headquarters in Asheville, forth Carolina*
that Its leader and a ving force is William Dudley Pelley. Hie Legion
centers itself entirely about the person of Pellay, the organisation
is Interested largely in anti-Semitism and entl-Communism* Its prin-
cipal publication is a weekly magaslna called "LIBERATION,” which centers
its attention on attaching the few Deal and Jewish domination of the
United States Government. The magasine "LIBERATION* is said to have s
regular subscription list of 5,700 but with a weekly circulation of
10,000 espies. Palley has pablinked a beak entitled "No Sore Hunger,*
in which he discusses the ills of the nation. Be proposes as a solution
thereof the plan of "Christian Economies.*

Membership in the Silvershirts is restricted to persons of

eighteen years of age who must be native or naturalised Americans of

Christian faith without Jewish blood.

Investigation failed to disclose that there is any connection
between the Silvershirts and the German-American Band. Likewise there
was no Indication that the SHvershirte are engaged in any form of
sabotage or espionage detrimental to the interests of the United States
Government, fo Information was obtained tending to disclose that the

Silverehirts are Agents of any foreign organisation.

The total membership in the organisation is most nebulous

.

Peliey has made exaggerated claims of the membership and the following.
He has estimated that there are 150,000 persons In the United States
actively interested in the Sllvershirte* He was unable, however, to

distinguish between the number of persons interested and the number of

persons Uo are actually members of the organisation. He further cUimec
that there are at least one million persons willing to sup ort the

principles of Ms organisation at the present time* Investigation showed

that there are approximately 12,55* members of the 8ilvershirt organisation
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in the Suited 8tates* It la pointed out, however, that these figures
are based aerely upon elalas of local leaders of the organisation in
the various States* Mo proof of this eeafcership could be ascertained
through as *xaaination of records* There vers allegations to the ef-
fect that no record of the aeabershlp Is Maintained by eny pert of the

organisation*

Jjftong tine „)urposes and alas of the Sllvershlrts are the die-
carding of the Sew Deal, the repeal of the Wegner Act, the Setlonel
Labor Relations Board and Social Seourlty Act, the prosecution of of-
ficials responsible for the disbursement of funds to extend the progress
of Jewish Ceaauniea, the institution of e Klae-Xear-fregraa for the
resuscitation of Anerloan business <m a federal-credit financing beats,
restrictions of the right to strike when It Jeopardises the public,
restriction of Jewish ownership of property to only one city in each
State and other alas of a related nature*

The Bureau has prepared e nenorandun, dated April 29 , 1939,
eunaarlslng the entire investigation of the Bllvershlrt novenent through-
wit the United States* for your lafernetlon one copy of this eenaraadun
is attached hereto and is considered as Exhibit Wo* 1*
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Reference is made to the lettsr of Honorable 8uauoer

tslles, Acting Secretary of State, dated March 13 « 1939# directed

to the Attorney General, concerning the investigation of certain

organisation* , with the thought of ascertaining the existence

of a possible violation of the Act of June 8, 1938, requiring the

registration with the Secretary of State of Agents of foreign
Principals*

In pursuance thereof, conrereatlone were held between
representative* of this Bureau and representatives ofitfah Depart-
ment of Stats attached to the offlee of Sr* Joseph C^IGreen, Chief,
Office of Arms and Mwaitiona Control, Conversations nre also
hold *ith Ur, Janes cJfoiBn, Adviser on Political Relations, as

the result of which it was considered advisable to undertake

an inrsetigatioa of three representative organisations, nsnelyi

The Gem&n-Ansrlean Bund
The Coaawnlft Party, U,S«A«
The American League for Peace

' and Democracy

With a view to the appropriate consummation of this inquiry,
the Bureau has prepared memoranda of facts consisting of svallahls data
concerning these three organisations. The memorandum of fact pertain-
ing to the German-American Bund was completed on Kerch -9, 1939, and
toy memorandum of March 30, 1939, one espy thereof was transmitted to
Mr* Brian McMahon, Assistant Attorney General, with the request that
If further investigation were desired concerning the Gsrman-American
Bund as a poseibis violator of the Act of June 8, 1938, the Bureau
be advised of the particular type of investigation desired.

Xou are further informed that a copy of the Bureau* s manor ndua
on the German-American Btod dated March 29, 1939, wee transmitted to Ar.

Joseph C, Green of the Department of State by letter dated March 30 ,

1939, At that time Mr, Green was advised that no further investigation
would be undertaken with regard to the Germsn-Anerlean Bund until this '

Bureau had been specifically advised by the Criminal Division of the
Department as to the particular type of inquiry desired.
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the aaeera ortua of foot a* to the Coman-Anorlcaa Stand

disclose* briefly that the Band vm established on fan* ", i’>> #

dts prtdMMiorf hav1|ft£ boon the#hatioa*i Booiaiiet ie*oci tio»*,

*£T#tib&eAa« g and »?he'k*e$oe of thL Frlaads of th* new Germany**

^ritbtaaha, the preoJnt Band leader* #*# electee to that position
oa D«mUii 1* iW* Th» study prepared by tbs Bareev f ill* to
dI#elo#e any direct agency rei*tijatbi * between th* buna a** the

leraaa Geverwieni or mqt organisation operating *itbi» tm eoaf iu»*
of the Third Keioh* There ii« however* u striking similarity
between the purposes and *iM of the Band ana the foreign Organ!»*-

ilon of to* tjoraaa Goveresent, Briefly* th* Band 1# interested la

AnU~£e*llisM* Aoti^oneenienj the defease of th* good &*»* *ad
honor of Seraany in thie country* and opposing too boycott of
Gera*., food* la the Goliad States* It 1« likewise iatereeted
la the perpetuation of the 'emeu culture ana language wad ha*

taken step* to insure the perpetuation >;f that ia»£tia$e and

that euitore#

your lafornatlea* there is uttached hereto « copy \
of th* Bure*u*e ecnoreadun of foot oa th* CWx^a-AaorlOaa Band \
dated March *7, 1937* *hleh is considered Exhibit bo* M S/

Tbs Bureau also prepared * aenrandun of foot coacaraluk
the iaerteaa Loom for Peace and Denooracy, This aenorandu® «*jk
completed oa April A, 19?9* and by aoaoraadbM d*ted April l, i'**

5*)*

toe Bureau ttaacalitod to dr* Eriea dedahun one copy of this

aenor*4»d\m of fast eoneernind the Anerleau Leejue for **ao* sad
theocracy. Oa that occasion* Mr* McMahon »ee advised that further
Investigation is halag undertaken by tha appropriate field offices,
and that copies of reports developing farther data as to a possible
otoiatloa oa th» part of tha Aaorloaa Uaagao for ^aaco aoU Daaocraoy
of the Aot of fano 8, aoald bo foraardod to hia* A copy of tha

aeaoraadaM on tas Aaarlcaa Msagas for ^oac* «ad &«ia»cracy «aa IJUo-
«1§« traasaittad to Mr* fosopb C* Ciroea of the Tepartaant of $t«t«

by iattor datod April 4, dr* Qr**n was adrisod that farther
iavastioatioo is being andortakea by the Bureau* a field office*
Interested In this natter* Meports nro currently being received
froa tmtIjus field office# and ear* bslng transnlttad to tha Division
of Record* of the Department* The investigation as to the Aaerlc&n
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loog— f»r Ponoo and &«—>erooy hna out bt«u c—pietod # but too

ia^oixy thus fur tiisclooo* ill* follow!^ foot# la briefi

The Aaorio— loogno 1* aa outgrowth of the Jorld Coagroos
Against War hold 1b AMtvrdu, HalUol# Is August, 19*2. Xn 19”
a United ttotos Congvooo lor was hold, out of whloh grow
t>h# prsooat Anorieoa losguo for ?#aoo *iad Po«—raoy* *hw i—plro-
tioa far the latoraotioaal orfoalootton *00 ^s^j^ho—s^i ,

loorttm froneh Co-unlit, who 00*0 to too Unitod £totoo to aoolot
In tho «rfi«l»tttal nor* horo* Tho Aoorloaa loogwo i* today
vm of 33 national orgoBlootiono oonotitotl&g tho rorld Co—ilttoo
Against lor and ?s«tioa* At Ito inoaytloa, tho iacriiio lotgoi
woo rtowlnstort to & largo ortoat Mgr tanlit &iUmU( tori
Browdor Point; * loading figwo la lto Aowoiopooat* Dooald
ftoodorwoa, o baown Con—lit, woo alow * loador la ttao orgaaioa-
tloaal driwo for tite hooguo la Aaorifia. Aaothsr of lto orgonisara
woo John B. latthowo, *m adatttod •follow-Trowolor* of th* Coa*
nonlot Party. E*ri Srowdar, addroaoiag th* 13th ^leana of tho

£x*«aUw Coaaitta* of Uo Corals* XatsrnatlaDai, 0000 oftor
tho ootahUahasist of tbs Loag— la tho Bolted Etatss , doelsrod
la port *Ba lod 0 highly 0—joaoofui tJ*£* Coagrooo Against War***
Tho Con^ro** froo tho bogtimiag woo lod bar our party *wito
oponOy*..*

Dr* Sorry ?• 9ari # Cholraoa of tho Aoarlooa l*ogne t has

rigorously dlaoJUiM oay oonaoetlaa botwaoa the league sad tho
Co—waist Party or tho Coaamlrt lataraational* So boo eholloagod
tho &I00 Coaoltto* to stifepooaa appropriate offlooro of tas Lea*;—
for tbo purport of eotabUobiag this foot* While there 1# o

goxner&d dloolwioor of any dlroot 00—notion botwooa tbo uooguo
end tbo Co—mist Party* fl*A*A., or the Cm—onlot International,
tbo foato boro boon shown that tbo hoagne itoalf la a Paltod Tract
aoweaeat, la fcoaoiag with th* Doited froat prograa of tho Co—nails

t

Xatoraatlo—^ that It «oa fe—dad latoiaailo—illy by tho leading
Vbwaoh Co—M—lot at that ti*o» oad that It a— ootahllohod in
A—irloo by wlrt— of tho sorrtooo of that loading froaeh Como—

1

lot—ly Soon harbuoso# and tho offorto of oth«r laodlag A—rloan
Conan—1st* or foUow*Trawoi«rs» owoh oc lari browdor^ Do—Id
Bondorsoai f* B* botthowo oad aooy other*, tho aoct otriAlsig

conooctian hotwwoa tho long— oad tho Coo—1st Party is tho
slnilarlty of tholr progn—»• At Its laooptioo* tho fu
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interested la defending the Soviet Union, giving fu

1

mm praise

to the accomplishment* of the Soviet and a general attuek
upon the capitalist fora of government* Continued investigation
ia bolag made la this natter to determine whether the American
League ia aa Agent of a Foreign Principal.

for four Information, thoro i« attached hereto aad con-
sidered Exhibit Bo* 3, one oepy of tho Bureau4 * nomorandw on tho

American League for Peace and Democracy dated April 4, 19 <3
9*

Oa April 10, 1939, tho Bureau completed a aemoraodun of
foot concerning tho Cenmuaiet Party, U*6*A., a copy of that nemur&ndtm
being transmitted to sir* Brian McMahon lgr memorandum of the sane data.
At that tiao, Mr, McMahon was requested to advise me whether, ia view
of tho nature of tho information contained in the eoaoranduai of

fact aa to the CemmtKiet Party, any further investigation should be

undertaken by thie Bureau* A copy of the memorandum concerning
the Communist Party* B*8*A«, was likewise transmitted to Mr* Joseph
C* Green of the Department of State by letter dated April 10, !? 79,
*iih the advice that no further investigation would be undertaken
concerning the Coununiat Party until thia Bureau received edvice
free Mr* Brian McMahon aa to tha exact nature of such further
investigation aa he eight deee edvleeble*

In brief, the memorandum of foot with reference to the

Coamaniat Party, U*6,A., ahowo that it ia a section of the Third
(Communist) International, the latter having bean eetabliehed in
Mosses, in March, 1919 1 that aa a aection of the Communist Inter-
national, It ia bound to obey aad fulfill the program adopted by
tho Communist International and the deeieioae, not only of the
forld Congresses of the Ceuuuniat International which are held
periodically, but of the directive* of the Executive Committee
of the Communist International which are leaned at nore frequent
interval** It 1* shown that the Communist Party makes a general
diaelainer of being controlled by the international organisation
at Moscow, but In spite of the disclaimer, it 1# shown that
without exception, the Cenmaaiet Party, U.£*A«, fulfill* those
obligations inpoeed upon it by the decision* of the Common i at
International*

for your information, there 1* attached hereto one copy

of the Bureau** memorandum of fact concerning the Communist Party,

dated April 1J, 1939, and considered Exhibit Bo. 4*
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Older date of leeway 10, 191% Aedetant Attorney General
Brlen ffodebo© adrtreawed a aeeoreitdu* to a* 1a which he related that
the State Eapartweut ha* had oeoaaion to eoaalder the ease* of
eeteral organisations end person# whoa* aatiwlti##, accord!:* to
the iefomatloe received by It, would appear to be of *eeh a nature
a« to require the* to register poreoatit to the dahlia let So* 561 -

7?th Congress, approved on /an# S, 19%, requiring the registration
of agent* of fhralga prteelpal#. Sr* Mtehoc enclosed * copy of
the Secretary of State1 * letter on the w^act, and it vaa requested
that, an i*vestlgatla*i be eede of th* following organisation* and
personet

tot1 no Gorgxxratim
Beokalgn Corporatioa
Count Anastas! Vonslattoy
The Jaase* Trua Associates
tl ftrido della Stirpe
Edgar r m Sent

The inweetigatAoee requested in connect!'>a with thi* aeeo-
raedwi have been collated with the egeeptiee of the XI Qrldo della
Stirpe and the Kiyotoi A* Aaeahnel ease** In the 11 Grid© della
Stirpe taveetifatioe a ceoprehanslre report he* beat suhoitted, but
certain ladivldeeie who ear* to be interviewed were found to be
tenpororlly out of thi* country. they will >« iitt«rwie*ed upon their
reliant end the appropriate report* submitted*

The investigation a* to Klyonhi C. Aawahenl ha* been
completed with the exertion of interviewing UwOueli *ho la la

Japan. Spaa the retain of JUw&kawl, ha will ha interviewed and an
impropriate report submitted.

The following la e brief suwwerisetio* of the result* of
ear investi^ttlwe effort* «e to each of the organisations and corpora-
tion* mentioned above*

mm mmmm
Th# tohioo Corporation *e* incorporated In Sew Tort state oa

Uevenber 29, 1926, to eanufeetore, purchaae, and deal in notice picture*
*xt4 perfona allied activities. It# principal activities have beet* th#
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purchase of fllns produced In Russia one 00Id by SoyuslstorkiAo , a
Soviet State organisation haring exclusive export rights. The policy
of tha Mine Corporation in to hare its President, a Russian citlsaxt

hold ilia entire stock of tha Corporation in trust for tha Soriat
interests, Official* and attorneys of tha Antcino Corporation alala
It is not an agent of a foreign principal according to their inter-
pretation of tha Registration Act, Many of tha fllsis distributed
by than ara apparently of s political stature.

On March 29( 1739, a eonprehesalvw report reflecting onr
inrastlgatira efforts wag forwarded to tha Stata Dapartaant and tha
Department* Thwiar data of April 20, 1939, the 8t*t« Department
advised that tha Amklao Corporation had raglstarad pursuant to tha
FnfulmMoti of tha Registration Act, further Indicating that it
appeared, therefore, that no further lnraftlgatlon naed he nede in

reepcet to this organisation.

BOQMflGA CORPORAnOH

Tha Beokniga Corporation ni incorporated In Maw *ork state
on October 4, 1935, for tha purpose of purchasing and distributing
books and literature of all kinds and for other incidental activities
It acts as exclusive distributor In Sorth and South Imarina for the
Soviet ftsfce book agency lashchmerodnaj* Knlga of Moscow, 08SR, also
acting as purchaser of looks published in tha ItelteA States, for that

agasoy« Mnoh of tha satarial sold kr* tha Booknlga Corporation is
purely of a political nature*

Hr, Raphael Rush, Tice Frasident, claims that tha Bookniga
Corporation is n«t an agent of a foreign principal, according to

thalr intarpratatloo of the Registration Act,

Copies of s raport raflactlng our Investigative affortn
in ragmrd to this caaa ware forwarded to tha State Department under
date of March 25, 1939, and to tha Deportment xsedar data of April 19,

1939* Tha State Department baa indicated that the Bookslgs Corpora-
tion should register pursuant to the requirements of the Registration
Act, Facta In connection with this ease here hewn referred to Mr,

Brian McMahon, Assistant Attorney General, for an opinion at to

whether tha activities of tha Booknlga Corporation are in violation
of the Registration Act,
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cowrr mwiM wamn
As axtanetv* investigation failed t* disclose that the

aatlvltie* of Const Joftftiil Toneistilgr *r* In violetloa of the pro-
visions of the fteglstratiaa Act* Coploo of 0 doting report in eon-
aaetioa witt thin Investigation were forwarded to the State Depsrt-
aent aed to the Department nnder date of April 12, 1939*

m um am m®jm.
A eoaplete investigation wee coodweied concerning Janes

Tnn f trading no the Janes True Assoeietes, without disclosing that
the activities of that organisation were In deletion ef the provisions
of the Aegietr&tion Act, Copies of e closing report in regard to

this investigation were forwerdod to the State Dopertnont end to th«
Department voder dote of Bareh 29, 1939*

a otmm mm
11 0rl4e doll* fttlrpt wee incorporated lo See iom etete in

1924, for the unrpese «f pVbliAing, printing, end celling beex«,
papers, end the like, end of rendweting other activities neeeeeery to

thin business* thoewlco Trenfeetta, editor, wee indicted for the etirder

of Salvatore Arena, following a riot between fascist* end anti-Vasci ft*

at Garibaldi 9 * ferine, Staten Island, on Jvly 4, 1932, Be war
aecgttiited on October 2$, 1932* Traabatia eleiac he alone is responsible
for the polio?' and finaaes* of his paper, end dealee »nr connection
with or e*£>si<Unotion by «n? foreign person or grout*

This investigation, an raletee abowa, is pending the inter-
vlswiag of aerials individuals who were found to be tenporaril? out
of the country* On Sarah 29, 1999, a report refleeting th# investi-
gative effort# in cotinectiun with tfei* ess* »«* forwarded to the Hate
Department ead to the Departs**t*

Bdger ft* Bent, Lwebertvilie, Bev Jersey, General Counsel
for the Berth Gwrasn Lloyd Steaoship tine, doe* not believe bis duties
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as general counsel of this company brings bin within the provisions
of the Beglstratioa Act. Stmt is currently being paid an annual
retainer, together with additional yearly payments representing fees
for past services rendered tbs Morth Osman Lloyd Lina for prosecut-
ing the latter* s claims for compensation fallowing tha Rorld Rar*

A closing report In connection with this natter was for-
wardad to tha Stats Dapartaent and to tha Department under data of
Say 2, 1939*

umi h vmm
Kiyoahi t. Kawakaul , a nattwa of Japan, is self-admitted

correspondent and representative ainaa 1923 of tha Osaka M*inichi
?ubliriling Company, publishers of tha Tokyo Sally Haws and tha Osaka
Daily Hews. Mr. Kawakaad is tha author of aawaral books published
in Haw fork and waaarou a articles published In domestic eagasines
and dally papers* Tha investigation dlaeloaad that ha departed frow
San Trancisco, California, on January 19, 1939, for Japan and Is not

expected to return from tha Orient until Hay or June, 1939*

Under data of April 28, 1939, toy uanoranduu addraised to
Assistant Attorney General Brian McMahan, I tranamittad each of tha

reports submitted la eoaseetloa with this ease and aakad that an

opinion be rendered as to whether there la an indication that the
Registration Act has bean violated by Elyochi &* Saeakani* Each of

tha reports submitted in this ease has previously bean aubadtted
to tha State Department* As indicated above, upon the return of Mr*
Aawakanl, ha will be interviewed relative to this matter.

Respectfully,

John Jdgsr Hocnrar

Director


